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4 THE
WEATHER£ »

Moderate t-o fresh 
north and west 
winds fine and a 
little warmer today 
and on Tuesday.
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NORWEGIAN BARQUE HAD MAGISTRATE RITCHIE PLEADS
VERY HARD VOYAGE HERE f 0R THE PLAYGROUNDS EOR BOYS;

COURT RECORD SHOWS THE NEED

THE ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP 
DAMAGED; STILL IN AIR

mr-\ps -

&■

■

It Struck a Tree Branch Near doeppingen " ^ 'way Station But 
Was Able to Continue the Journey ^riederichshafen—
Count Zeppelin and Crew Ov' >»>b Hours in Air Since 
Saturday Evening.

There Seemed to Be a Hoodoo Over the Barque Alfheim 
Which arrived This Morning—Two of Crew Died at Sea, 
Six Were 111 With Malaria and There Were Several 

Accidents.

h°**^H
heif Fathers’ to 

Lane

Y SAYS HIS FATHERIn Police Court This Morning His Advised
SHOWED HIMthe Boys of St. John to Get T 

Petition for a Playground on 
Property—Several Boys fined foL Disorderly 

Conduct

o'«l

Gilbert's HOW 4
Schweinfurt, Germany, May 31—T' .>m their labors to watch it disappear ii*

the direction of Friederichshafen.
Heilbronn, May 31—The Zepplin was 

sighted near here at ten minutes past 
eight oYlock this morning.

Stuttgart, May 31—Zepplin II., with 
the count and his two engineers and a 

‘crew of seven men on board, came down: 
in a meadow near Unter Tuerkheim 
morning. The landing 
The airship came down lightly, but im
mediately rose again and continued its 
journey towards Friedrichshûfen. It pass
ed Enslingen at 9.05 a. m.

Goeppingen, Germany, May 31—The 
Zeppelin airship ran into the branch,, of 
a tree at the Goeppingen railroad station, 
between here and Stuttgart. The forward 
compartment of the balloon was damaged, 
but how seriously has not yet been de
termined. It is presumed, however, that 
the airship will be able to Continue on to 
Friedrichshafen as the machinery and all 
the compartments, except the forward 
one,x appeared to be intact at the time 
the despatch conveying this informàtion 
was sent from Goeppingen.

kv ! time, but they all recovered before the ves
sel reached this port..

The mate of the bark hpd his hand jam
med. and one of the sailors had his arm 
badly hurt as the vessel was coming into 
this port, ■with the anchor chain, and will 
be sent to the hospital this afternoon for 
treatment. The trip up north, as stated 
before, was tine, but the sickness among 
the crefr made it hard for the rest of the 
crew to work the ship.

The captain was glad to reach this port 
for the storm off the United States coast 
during the past two or three weeks 
terrible, and the vessel was blown off sev
eral times.

Norwegian bark Alfheim, arrived in port 
this morning from Rosario, Captain Mol- 
ler makes the following report: She had 

to the United States

airship Zeppelin II., passed over Escheinx 
furt at half past three o’clock this morn
ing on her way back to Friedrichsafen 
from Bitterfeld.

A.
Fourteen Year Old Paul Mich

aud at Edmundston This 
Morning Swore His Father 
Told Him to Try to Wreck 
Tram

Tri V:' ■
5r * fine passage up 

coast, and made Vineyard Haven light two 
and from that until the bark

i

The veeeel left the floating shed on 
Lake Constance a little after 9 o’clock 
Saturday night. The objective point was 
Berlin, Where Emperor William yesterday 
awaited the arrival of the count. But the 
dirigible only got as far as Bitterfeld, 
some 400 miles from the starting point 
and there decided to return. There are 
on board Count Zeppelin himself, two 
engineers and a crew of seven men. The 
airship has now been sailing aloft for 
something over thirty hours without 
stopping.

W urtzburg, Germany, May 31—The 
Zeppelin airship passed over Wurtzburg 
at five o'clock this morning flying low in 
a southerly direction. The early workers 
in the fields were astonished at the sud
den appearance of the ship and turned

In the police court this motning Judge 
Ritchie suggested that the hoys of St. 
John should persuade their fathers to 
petition the common council With the ob
ject of opening a public playground on 
the property situated on Gilbert"» Lane 
at the right of the entrance to the park. 
He alluded to the fact it is many yeans 
since two lots were expropriated by the 
Horticultural Society from the Gilbert 
estate amj one of them purchased by Jo» 
eph Allison when it was ascertained 
that the finances of the organization 
would not permit it to bey both proper
ties. Hie honor stated that this ground 
which now yields a crop of hay could 
serve a worthier purpose in developing a 
healthy crop of youngsters and would be 
an ideal spot for baseball, football, gnd 
general athletics. He said seven

ance of the police 
although they hav< 
reported frequently 
their ways. When i
Bel yea. Hector assurttfl the name of Sterl
ing but was instant 
vouchsafed that th. 
for an hour at the i 
ley. Bushten's defe 
whistling and shout 
three pleaded guilt:
or twenty days in jàifl. However, Sterling 
who was the smallest, of the trio and lees 
hardened was repriminded and extended 
his freedom proridiit* that he separate 
from Hector and BWfan. Hector’s fine 
will be paid by ids djgploypr, while Bush- 
fan will languish in

Geptgè Jones, an ^English undesirable, 
with a sullied past,, paid a fo 
fine on Thursday for Intoxication 

years taken in to custody». Again on Saturday 
were necessary to obtain coasting and it afternoon. He was A member of the ex- 
was now at almost the period when the tensive Brown family,;, when corraled, but 
consent of the council in connection with the ruse to escape iTl 
the playground should be granted. How- wae frustrated as his 
ever, he desired that boys must realize familiar to the police 
that persons must not be, inconvenienced sumed name was accepted as a joke. He 
by their ball playing in the city and that was fined $8 or thirty days .and Bernard 
it was discreet to refrain from playing Barry who borrowed A friend’s pick and
within the city limits until they obtain went on a still hunt for an ■ odd • joh was
the playground. fined $8 or twenty days for inebriation

Ernes Bushfan, George Dixon and also. Edward Brogafl forfeited a deposit 
George Hector, young negroes were before of $8 for intoxicatioh and a, boy whom 
the court for behaving disorderly on Bun- Officer MarshaU deeded proper to arrest 
day night, May 23rd on Union street in for playing hall in ah obeecure street off
the vicinity of the Opera House. Hector Oiff street was not îholéeted and his de-
and Bushfan have been under the observ- posit returned.

several years and 
ieen arrested and 
: has not altered 
Sted by Patrolman

weeks ago, 
arrived in port had very stormy weather. 
The vessel p-as 62 days on the passage. 
During the passage two of the crew, Chas.

and Hans Jensen died, and 
buried at sea.. Bentzen died of 

and Jensen of fever. Dur- 
had raelaria

this
wae most successful.i

i- Bentzen 
were
consumption,
ing the trip six of the crew 
fever, and were unable to work for some-

: : recognized. Belyea 
| trio were shouting 
prance to Union Al- 
jfe was that he wae 
B at a friend. The 
Land were fined $8

Edmunston, N. B., May 31—(Special)— 
Ubard Michaud and his son Paul Michaud 
who were recaptured on Friday after esj 
raping from trap Edmunston jail on Thurs
day, were brought before Hector Nadeau, 
stipendiary magistrate of Edmunston this 
morning, accused of attempting to wreck 
a night express from Edmunston on the 
Temicouta Railway, and also attempting 
to dynamite the station at Clair, Mada- 
waska county, opposite Fort Kent, Me.

Paul Michaud was sworn today, and said 
that his father gave him portions of iron 
and instructed him to Insert them in the 
rails, .re complied, but the presence of 
the iron was discovered before the train 

The preliminary examination of 
the father and eon was (resumed this after
noon. Stevens and Lawson are represent
ing the railroad, and Michaqd and Cormier 
are the' counsel for the defense.

Deputy /Sheriff Pinkham of Fort Kent, 
captured the prisoners near Fort Kent, and 
they were sent across the boundary to 
Clair, where the Canadian authorities were 
waiting for them. They submitted to are- 
rest without a struggle, and were removed 
to Edmunston for examination, 
the attempt to dynamite the station an8 
derail the express, the railroad engaged 
detectives who traced the case, and arrest
ed the Michauds. The United States au
thorities assisted in the capture of Paul 
in deporting him into the hands of the 
Canadian officers. He is 14 yeaors old. 

--------\------. ■
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CATTLE THIEVES 
WERE SENT TO 

PRISON

GHASTLY FIND IN 
THE RIVER THIS 

MORNING

J

- I nr dollar 
and wasRed Deer, Alta., May 31—(Special)—The 

career of a gang of cattle thieves, who have 
been operating in the Stettler district for a 
long time, was closed, for many years at 
least by Judge fetewart In the supreme court 
Saturday afternoon, when five rustlers were 
convicted and sent to serve terms varying 
from three months to nine years. The names 
of the convicted rustlers are as follows— 
Irwir. Holt, Lewis Salway, James Holt, Jack 
Buboie, Joe Cardinal.

Fredericton. N. B., May 31«t-(Special> 
—The body of a middle-aged man, believed 
to be that of Solomon Tracy, drowned at 

May Uth, was found 
the Star line

COOK HAD TO 
ROW ALL WAY

CHATHAM IS
JOYFUL NOW

.River Du Chute, on 
floating in the river near 
wharf here this morning.

The ghastly find was 
rity of the tug Hero, while she was prepay 

' jng to haul out from the wharf at seven
o'clock. . .- He removed it to the court house slip 
,end summoned Coroner Weaver, who took 
charge.

The jury was 
viewing the body, it was 
Adam's undertaking rooms, 
was somewhat decomposed, and there were 
several cuts about the head and face sup
posed to have been caused after death. 
The body is that of a man weighing about 
two hundred pounds. It was attired in 

shirt and waistcoat, and the man

a «nail penalty 
countenance is so 
now that the ae-

passed.
made by Fred Gar-

vTÈe report form Port Greville of Cap
tain Cook’s' safety has been confirmed, 
Mrs. Coojt having received a letter from 
him this morning. It was dated the 28th 
and waa written at Five Islande, a few 
miles from his destination. Captain Cook 
tells that he had a very rough and peril
ous voyage and was quite exhausted and 
would rest for some days before proceed
ing. He had to row all the way, as on 
account of the high wind and heavy seas 
running, it would be unsafe to sail with 
hie boat loaded down as it was. For two 
weeks he had but little rest, rowing al
most continuously, night and day, as there 
were few safe places for an anchorage and 
he feared being blown ashore. Mrs. Cook 
says that it is only because he is strong 
and rugged and used to outdoor life that 
he has been able to survive the ordeal.

Chatham, N. B., May 31—(Special)—At a 
large .meeting of citizens this morning, T. W. 
Butler, speaking for the I. C. R. Board of 
Management, practical; promised that the 
long expected railway diversion was actually l 
decided upon. He said that there was little

.
LATEST MOVE Of 

THE M.P.A.A.A.
empanelled, and after 

removed to Mc- 
The body

or no opposition to town claims in this re
spect, and if owners did not attempt a land 
hold up a start would be made at once. The 
survey for the final route would be put 
through and the land damages assessed. The 
plan of the proposed diversion was shown and 
outside of the deeire to have the line follow 
farther along deep water river frontage, it 
was very satisfactory. Mr. Butler stated 
that ample room was provided for a freight 
and station house, if the site opposite Hay- 
market Square were taken. On motion of W. 
B. Snowball and B. P. Maclacblan, the citiz
ens present unanimously passed a resolution 
favoring this site.

On motion by J./ L. Stewart, a resolution 
was carried to givé the railway a free right 
of way over streets and property owned by 
the tqwn. The commission will send a pub
licity agent here to look into Chatham’s fa
cilities and natural resources for industries 
afnd ib conformity with the new system 
adopted, will brine all ««'’h facts to the at- 
*tei tioh of xhosê rooiewg . tor sites for indus
tries. The citizens are much pleased with the 
outlook for the diversion ■ of the line, and 
felt that the commissioner gave their case 
full care and attention. ,, * \

Steamer Irthington, winds sailed from here 
yesterday for England, is aground at the 
mouth of the river, and a tug has been sent 
to her assistance. \ »

Louis Paulin, aged two years, son of Jos. 
Pauline, of Newcastle, died on Sunday from 
scarlet fever. There are about eight cases of 
fever in Newcastle at present.

After
It is understood that the following, who 

competed in the Carleton Cornet Band 
sports on Thursday, the 27th, were sus
pended Saturday by the M. P. A. A. A., 
as the sports were not sanctioned : J. L. 
Condon. James Barrett, E. W. Ring, 
Hirsch. Eric Titus, Charles Cromwell, Al
fred Ritchie, J. Steen, W. H. Smith., E. 
A. Belding, R. Pendleton, Gordon Hold
er. W. Mitchell, George Stubbs, A. Rees, 
Stirling W. Stackhouse, Johp F, Horee- 

Chas. Alcorn, Samuel Gallett,

j*

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

WILL GET AFTER 
MORMAlp(^QN|

Main Corporation Drive » in Mermans in the West are Vio- 
the Limits and Will Be Very fating the Laws Against
Heavy This Year—An Ell- Polygamy Monro* JSS&SSS&X^ HU: .J fN THE AIR
gageaient Announced ■ Conduct _S_ \ ZZ. Sf. nil HFI P f AMF

Fredem-Vm, » b)m„ „-,W- M., ;*«»»»» Ci™ Lfl £•£& ''
The main corporation drive in charge of , P^^ona ‘*tle °el:"f,- , eclipsed, and its totality -will last about
Contractor Scott reached, the corporation „ntr’™ 0f" British cSumlb^ a^resolu- folitv “nrer’fk!‘nortTn^’ °nly ** *B t0" 

limits on Saturday evening. Although the tionB for adoptlon in affiliated Women’s
water in the river has been falling off CouBcil, asking the Dominion govern- Of chief interest wii! be the^lunar eclipse 
fast there has been a big run of logs of ment gtrfcUy investigate the conations Y? ^ ''18lb,e ,°Jer abou‘ half th.e 
late and it is estimated that the total in among Mormon colonies of southern Al- “ ^ ?rew
the booms at Sugar Island, Douglas and berta with a view to the breaking up of Robert P.ea7; d Y .- . ' J1*10 ,
Lincoln is now close to seventy millions colonies jf it bè shown as^ inspect- 7 0,1 Arctic expedition, and perhaps
which equals the entire quantity rafted ed that polygamy and immoralitywas a, fe7 whIe™’ W1J! hav® *“ oppor5“°lt,y 
here last season. Scott expects to start practiced, hundreds of inferior wires be- ^ t
another dnve from Grand Falls on Wed- ing c]a8æd B, domeàtic servants. This th, echpa® wl1.1 be ™,bl® m *ta Palrtm' 
nesday. He says that the river is still pjfn wa8 adopted exposed when the ffhpee’,tbe !T*,<?1,^earI tb® n?rth P°le .“ 
high for the time of year and the driving Mormons first settle! themselves near îhe only part. °f tl|e globe where it will
crews, being unable to work from the Namamo twenty yearg ago. be 6een “ 8 totaJ edlpse'
shore, use the boats altogether.

The engagement is announced of George 
E. Howie, C. E., son of James R. Howie, 
of this city and Miss Muriel Hathaway, 
daughter of Frederick W. Hatheway of 
Kingsclear. The wedding is set down for 
July seventh.

It is reported that when thé new Inter
colonial time table comes into force the 
express from Loggieville which now ar
rives here at noon will arrive at 8.30 a. m.
The time of her departure will likely be 
6.30 p. m. the same as at present. The 
chaise would undoubtedly meet with ap
proval here.

pants,
had fake teeth. , ,

A description was telephoned to Dr. 
Cummings, of Bath, who declared that it 
tallied with that of Tracy. Later on, John 
B. Scott, contractor for the Corporation

, Tracy' lort’hisTifè! MentïfiP* the remains. 

Tracy was drowned by capsizing of a small

An in
quest will be held tomorrow evening.

THE ECLIPSE 
Of THE MOON

E
f

man,
Clark, wood.

From what can be learned here Sanc
tion was applied for and granted for these 
•ports.

F

Her MONCTON NïwT
KILLED BY Leslie Cowan, of 42 Main street, north 

end, fell from a run at Miller’s mill about 
10 o’clock this morning, and badly frac
tured hie left leg at the knee. In falling 
his foot caught and the leg was badly 
wrenched. He hung suspended ten or 
twelve feet in the air till hel$# came. Mr. 
Cowan, had only gotten to work after an 
illness lasting all winter. He was taken 
to hie hpme where Dr. Roberts attended 
him. ♦

;

HIS FRIEND Falling Off in the Arrests for 
Drunkenness — Westmorland 
County Court.

Rochester, N. Y., May 31-Morris Don
ovan. a wealthy Clyde, N. Y.,'farmer, wa, 
killed by his fnend and neighbor Beck 
with Tremper early today. The killing oc
curred at the honie of Tremper, four
miles from Clyde. Tremper Donovan and
Fred Hart, an employe of Dono'fa”8’ 
•pent Sunday night in Trempera haro. 
Where much hard cider was consumed. At 
ien earlv hour this morning Tremper said, 
•‘Bovs, it s time to go home. I want to 
go to bed.” The reply was a refusal to 
depart, and saying, “I’ve got something to 
Jiurrv you,” Tremper fired a shotgun at 
Donovan, killing him. Tremper was ar
rested.

ALD. VANWART 
TALKS PAVING

Moncton, May 31—(Special)—The coun
ty court opens at Dorchester tomorrow 
and one bill on the docket is that of Ben 
LeBlanc who is charged with breaking 
into a bonded warehouse on Bacon street 
here. When the c^se was brought before 
the court at Dorchester some months ago 
there were five implicated, four were dis
missed and LeBlanc held over for a sec
ond trial.

The police returns here for the month 
show nineteen arrests for drunkenness 
which is smaller than the arrests made 
for the same offence in the corresponding 
month last year, the total then being 
thirty three. The year previous there 
were fifty nine.

Union Hall at Middle Coverdale was of
ficially opened Sunday when three Monc
ton pastors took part in the service also, 
Rev. Mr. Perry from Elgin, Mr. Pinker
ton preached at the morning service and 
Revs. Mr. Dockrell and McOdrum at the 
afternoon and Rev. Mr. Perry at the 
evening.

T. T. Hocken the controller of the rail
way mail service at Ottawa was in the 
city Saturday when two postal clerks 
were examined. Mr. Hooken has been in 
the provinces for the past three weeks 
examining many clerks. He went to Camp- 
bellton this morning.

:

HIGH WATER IN 
OTTAWA RIVER

5 Aid. Van wart, who with Aid. McG olcl- 
rick and Aid. Elkin and City Engineers 
Murdoch who were guests of the Harsam 
Paving Company, of Worcester, on an in- 
pection tour of New England Cities to 
look at the company’s pavements, return
ed on today’s Boston train. Aid. Van- 
wart said that they visited Boston, Wor
cester and Lowell. He said he was, sur
prised at the criticism the trip had en
tailed. They were in no way tied up by the 
Harsam people as a result. While it had 
cost the city or Alderman nothing, it 
meant a sacrifice of -time. So far from be
ing bound to any one company they had 
left City Engineer Murdoch and Engineer 
Grimmer and R. W. McLellan of Freder
icton at Boston, to meet his young, 
the maritime province manager of the 
Warning Paving Company, ajid look over 
some of their work.

They were taken about and shown var
ious kinds of payments bÿ Mr. Howe of 
the Harsam company, which he consider
ed very fair indeed. “I was much impres
sed with the Harsam Pavement, though” 
said the alderman. We saw much of it in 
Worcester, and in places where U was 
down five years it seemed to be in good 
condition. The composition seems to be 
six or seven inches of broken stone over 
which is sand and cement. We noticed 
that where it has worn it has done so 
evenly. I feel that it would be well to 
try it here, as besides being good it is much • 
less expensive than others. I don’t know 
that it would do for King street, though 
we saw it on a hill in Worcester about as 
steep as King street, and horses were able 
to get up all right in spite of the fact 
that it was very wet at the time.”

I The lunar eclipse will be visible through
out eastern Canada in its totality.MISSING BOY FOUND Pembroke, Ont., May 31—(Special)—The 

water in tbe Ottawa River is now at the 
highest point it has been for thirty years, 
and from all appearances it will continue to 
rise, as the northern waters have just com
menced to come down. Considerable damage 
has been done to cottages at Port William, 
Petawawa and High View.

I
TOWER CELEBRATION 

IN HINGHAM TODAY
vDigby’s Anxiety Allayed By News 

of Edmund Baine at Port 
Maitland

Digby, N. S., May 30—(Special)—A tele
phone message announces that the missing 
boy, Edmund Baine, has turned up at 
Port Maitland. No -further particulars 
have been learned, bu$ he evidently was 
taking a longer bicyclp trip than his re
latives and employer were aware of.

kings county deaths
Boston. May 31—(Special)—Clarence 

Tower, of St. John is here today to fulfiil 
in the most unique manner the celebra
tion of the memory of John Tower, a 
sturdy Puritan, who fought a hand to 
hand battle with the Indians for King 
Philip. With several hundred other de
scendants, the St. John Towers on the 
very spot at'Hingham, Mass., where near
ly three hundred years ago the first Tow
er built his rude cabin of logs he is today 
honoring the memory of'his distinguished 
ancestor. The celebration is most unique 
in the fact that it is the celebration of 
the ter-centenary of the Tower family, the 
first of which there is any record.

Mayor Bullock, speaking of the petition 
sent in by residents of Germain street for 
paving that thoroughfare, for which they 
offer to pay half the cost, said the peti
tioners had in mind the class of pavement 
made by the Hareatn Paving Co., and if 
the pavement was laid on Germain street 
it would serve as a sample of the work 
done by this concern. /

I
Mrs. Samuel Wortman of Sussex 

Died Today—Death at Mount MEMORIAL DAY
Pisgah.

Sussex, May 31—(Special)—Martha A. 
(Wortman, wife of Samuel Wortman, the 
well-known blacksmith of this place, died 
here very suddenly this morning at 2.10 
o'clock at her home aged 45 years. Mrs. 
Wortman had not been in the best of 
health for the past year but was able to 
attend to her household duties. Heart 
failure and inflammation of the stomach 
was the cause of death. A husband and 
two sons, Percy and Earle, at home, sur
vive. Mrs. Wortman was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bunnell of Wards 
Creek. Mrs. Olive Clair, of Boston is a 
leister and Albert Bunnell of W’ards 
Creek and John, of Moose Jaw are bro
thers. The deceased was well known and 
highly respected and also a member and 
-fcetive worker in the Main Street Bap
tist church. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock. Inter- 

Kirk Hill. Rev. Mr. Saunders

Gettysburg. Pa., May 31—The memory 
of the regularly enlisted men in the United 
States army who gave up their lives and 
fought in the Gettysburg campaign of 
1863, was perpetuated in granite on the 
famous battlefield today when the monu
ment erected by act of congress was 
veiled in the presence of the president of 
the United States. The great shaft is 

of the most conspicuous in the field,

SUMMER RESORTS
WERE WIPED OUT

l

HON. C W. FAIRBANKS IS 
RECEIVED BY MIKADOy 31—(Special)— 

Saturday in the
Fort William, Ont., Ma 

Pire which raged all day 
vicinity of Kakabeka, did a great amount of 
damage to the surrounding country, destroy
ing many of the beautiful places, the resi
dents of Fort William have been In the habit 
of visiting during the summer months.

un-

Tokio, May 31—Former vice-president 
Charles W. Fairbanks and Mrs. Fair
banks, were received in audience by the 
Emperor and Empress of Japan today. 
Princess Fushimi and Arisugawa and 
other princea of th» - royal blood were 
present.

The emperor was in Mjgh spirits through
out the visit. He said he depired Mr. 
Fairbanks to understand that he was a 
welcome visitor to Japan and he wished 
him also to carry back to the people of 
America an assurance of continued friend
ship and the ever increasing reliance of 
the Japanae people upon the good will 
of the United States.

I
one
stands close to the Bloody Angle where 
the hottest action in that struggle occur
red. The old town of Gettysburg is gaily 
decorated for the event, and the streets 
are crowded with people.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 31—Memorial Day 
was very generally observed here today. 
The parade of grizzled old soldiers, which 
becomes more impressive as each year rolls 
by, was
much shorter route 
the cemeteries flowers and hags were placed 

the graves and in the churches special 
services were held.

Capt. G E. Peck HUGH McCORMICK ILL
The remains of Capt. Chandler E. Peck, 

who died suddenly on the steamship Yale 
in passage from New York to Boston, 
Wednesday. May 26, arrived in Rockland 
Thursday. He had been receiving treat
ment for pleurisy in a New York hospital. 
Capt. Peck was known in nearly eveiy 
port of consequence on the Atlantic 
coast, his entire life having been spent in 
voyages to those ports and the West In
dies. He was born in Hopewell, N. B., 
June 4. 1847. His parents removed to 
Rockland when he was a small boy. He 
began to go to sea when quite young and 
soon rose to be captain and commanded 
many vessels, mostly large ones. For the 
past two years he had commanded the 
schooner .1» Manon ester Haynes, of Bos
ton. Captain Peck was a member of 
Rockland lodge. F. & A. M., and Knox 
lodge, I. O. O. F. A widow and two 
daughters, Lucy M., and Emma L. Peck, 
survive.

Hugh J. McCormack, the well known 
skater and one time world’s champion, 
and also a prominent oarsman, is serious
ly ill at this home, the Three Mile House, 
Coldbrook. The genial Hughey has not 
been in, robust health for some weeks, 
but it i was found necessary to perform an 
operation during last week for an internal 
trouble and his condition is quite serious.

carried out today, but over a 
than heretof

There will be an important business 
meeting of the Every Day Club this even
ing at 8.30 o’clock.

ruent at 
Officiating.

Mrs. Jane A. Almon. of Mount Pisgah, 
tiied Saturday evening at ther home aged 

years. A husband and two children 
rvive. The funeral will take place to

morrow morning at 10 o clock. Interment 
at the Goeline burying ground. Rev. Mr. 
Baunders will officiate.

on
A new schooner, built at Cumberland 

Bay, Queens county, arrived from there 
last night at Indian town. She will prob
ably be named the Arthur J. Parker. The 
schooner is in command of Captain T. Vv. 
Parker and is owned by Parker Bros., *~t. 
Martins. She is being fitted out.

Applications for dog licensee continue 
to pour into the city license office and this 
morning more than seventy were issued, 
bringing the total up to 975. One more 
month remains in which to *pay at the 
present rate and then the fee is doubled.

FROM THEIR HUSBAND.
Mr. Oldwed—Well, girls always like 

fairy stories.
Mrs. Oldwed—It’s a good thing, for af

ter they grow. up and get married they 
have to listen to a lot of them.

CHINAMAN GAVE WARNING
JUST BEFORE CRASH CAME

e
r

t AMERICAN HORSE
LEFT AT THE POSTt

' IOtherwise Many Children Playing in Front of Chinese Laundry 
in New York, Might Have Perished—Laundry Wrecked 
By Dynamite

Wolverhampton. Eng.. May 31--lhc AI- 
bnghton Selling Weller Plate of 103 kjv- 
ereigne, for three year old» and upward*, 
distance one mile, was run here today and 
■won bv Vieto Lad. Prometheus 
end and King George third. Kourjiorses 
appeared for the event. August Belmont s 

I Bay Tree started, but was left at the

She did not return. Mr. Binka waited for 
a long time. At length he sent for her. 
She came down g^id he enquired when 
she proposed to take him in hand, and

And therein ie found the grievance of 
Mr. Sinks. He was so grieviously offend
ed that he rose up and walked the floor, 
forgetting his twinges in his wrath at 
the lack of heart and lack of sj-mpathy 
displayed by some people.

WHAT CURED MR. SINKS.
Mr. Peter Binks has a grievance. Our 

esteemed fellow-citizen was suffering last 
week from an attack of rheumatism, and 
summoned his physician.
Sinks fell ill, and also summoned the 
physician. The latter summoned 
Mr. Binks was not) aware of the last 
move.
sitting up. The nurse was fair to see, and 
Mr. Binks at once launched into a detail
ed description of his rheumatic twinges, 
with a history of former attacks, and an 
enumeration of the various 
treatment resorted to in the last twenty 
years. The nurse was politely interested, 
but. seamed just a trifle impatient, and 
at last interrupted an exact account of 
the effect of the last rubbing he had re
ceived with an enquiry as to the where
abouts and condition of Mrs. Binks. Be- what the doctor had instructed her to 
ing informed that Mrs. Binks was in her do. She replied that she had come to 
room, slightly indisposed, the nurse hast- treat Mrs. Binks, and had no other in- 
ily excused herself and hurried up-stairs, etructious.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Alexander Fraser w*b 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 297 City Road. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie conducted the sendees and 
interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Robert B. Bayley was 
held at 2.30 this afternoon from his late 
residence, 244 Brussels street, to Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Rev. James Crisp conduct
ed the services at the house and grave.

The remains of the late Mrs. Edna D. 
Olsen were interred in Cedar Hill cem
etery this afternoon. Service was conduct
ed at the residence, Germain street, west, 
at 3 o’clock, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher.

was sec-

Then Mrs. I

;
New York, May 31—Ten minutes after a 

Chinaman, whom the police are now trying 
to find, came out of a laundry in East 22nd 
street, and warned the children in the neigh
borhood to move away from the place, a 
reavy explosion occurred and the entire front 
and rear of the building were blown out into 
the street. The shock was felt several blocks 
away.

About fifty children were playing in front 
of the laundry early last night, when an un
usually tall Chinese came out of the door and 
locked it behind him. He approached the 
children and in broken English told them to 
move further down the street to play. At 
first they refused to do so, but he became so 
Insistent and excited that they finally com
plied. A few minutes later - the crash Sang -Lee to believed to have incurred.

which must have caused death or terrible in
jury to anyone directly in front of the build
ing.

a nurse.
“By all the rules of the game,” said 

Mr. Binks to the Times new reporter 
this morning, for he to down town today, 
“that nurse was mine. I was sick first. 
I was the only individual who had a 
license to lie around the house and raise 
whiskers. But what did I get? Some 
powders and an order to keep quiet. Talk 
about women’s rights—I’d say something 
about men’s wrongs. The next time 1 
get rheumatism I’m going to the hospital. 
Mrs. Binks ? Oh. she’ll soon be able to 

She never had rheumatism in

When the nurse arrived he was Police Captain Burland with a number of 
policemen, rushed to the scene, where already 
a large crowd had collected. He found the 
building a wreck and laundried and unland- 
rled clothes scattered all over the- street and 
sidewalk.

A man who. gave his name as Schiller, was 
arrested at the entrance and held at the sta
tion until he could give an account of him
self. The laundry was owned and run by 
Sang Lee, who could not be found by the 
police.

The police believe that the explosive was

PREDICTS A BOOM
IN HORSE RACING I>

Chicago. Maj-31—A revival of horse rac
ing in Chicago before the end of the com
ing summer is the prediction of John Con
don. a blind turfman, who owns the lfar- 
Jem track. Condon said yesterday that 
Myron H. Technor, a Chicago horse deal
er, had promised financial support to per
mit of trying the racing. There has ,no 
racing around Chicago since betting was 
•topped in 1904.

kinds of Wà \
■.

i

A TRAIN WRECKED
sit up. 
her life.”

Mr. Binks is quite nimble today, and 
will probably start on a fishing trip to
morrow.

Topeka. May 31—Santa Fe passenger 
train No. 95, east hound, known as the Cal
ifornia Fast Mail, was wrecked at Pea
body early today and H. C. Thompson, 
postal clerk, of Kansas City, was killed*

planed in the laundry by a member of the 
Hip Sing Tong Society, the enmity of which1TT7ANTED—SECOND HAND MOVING 

!VV Picture Machine. Apply 20 Cross Street,
1081-6-4.St John west.
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Mr. Justwed Has That Gone Feeling

wed relaxed until a broad grin suffuse» 
and he slapped ‘ his knee 

of sheer joy and enthusiasm over hie
Fashion Hint for Times Readers | On the fifth day after Mrs. Justwed’s 

tearful departure to visit “Mommer Mr.
’ J. began to doubt the truth of that pop- 
: lar song that alludes to the poor mar

ried man” and concludes with that plain
tive, bachelor-joy plea—"I'm with you in 

vtliing you do, but "please don t take 
me home!” When he did realize, how
ever,that there is no one on the face of 
the earth more miserably unhappy than 
a married man whose wife is away on a 
visit, that “gone” feeling came 

! all in a rush. He ccmldn t enjoy the 
i carefree frolics of his bachelor days^-be- 
! cause he was married. He couldn t revel 
I in the comforts f of home—because the 
flat wasn't anything but a place to sleep, 
since his wife wasn't there. He wasn t 
a bachelor. He wasn't a married man. 
He wasn’t—he was neither fish, flesh nor

l his countenance,SPECIALTY PRlCEDATtt-OOi out
idea.

Sure! That was it! Why-hadn’t iw
?**

V":
NQ LÀ thouglit of it before!

Hurrying to the phone he called up Hie 
bell-hop on duty downstairs and sAt him 
scurrying out for a telegraph blank. In 
the meantime Mr. J. ambled around the 
apartment in that self-satisfied and com
placent attitude that usualy betokens 
the sudden stumbling upon a ‘^ood
thing.” , . ...

The “buttons' was back in a jiffy witri 
the telegraph blank. He waited, expect
antly. while Momer-dear hurried over to 
his desk and wrote.

In a minute or so 
I vellow slip to the lad with a good, fat tip 

in the bargain, and urged him to hurry 
with it to the telegraph office. Then he 
walked leisurely, lightly, joyfully to the 
window and gazed oui. The rain had. 
stopped and the dripping wet out-of-doot» 
looked as roseate to Mr. J. as it had 
semed mournful 30 minutes before.

The bell-hop, true to the rules of ms. 
calline, unfolded the telegram as he 
walked and stopped under a friendly 
street-lamp to note wThjat the content» 
might be.He read.
1 -Am ill, Come home soon as possible—

“Huh,” grunted he of the two-ringsdor- 
. "Wouldn't dat frost yer! Dat 
husky sick man, all right, ill

273 il r-•VIt# ■5? '
; a-ZiI

X over him' A stylish aod charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 

„ ot the medium long hip corse; ■

» 1 flgm
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(n fl i- Mr. J. handed theProduces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prool 
. boning thhidut. one of the beet sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mntra 
Qetbcc. Montreal ToreSle.

Suddenly He stopped Writing, 
game had been anything but a 
and decidedly not the much enjoyed thing

;s fowl.
The first day after Mrs. Justwed's ab- 

he had wandered into the restaur-
success

11il m' sence
ant for his dinner with a feeling that it. 
wasn't so worse after all—this bug-a-boo 
of dinner away from his own 
hearth. The next evening, though, and 
for all the succeeding evenings those half-
dozen little vegetable duties strung was raining outside—one of those drench- 
around his plate had caused him to heave rains that simply wet with-
long, deep sighs for the prettily arranged 8 ,r, ,
Justwed table with a trim little maid out cooling the atmosphere. The rain 
s-rving descended in a steady, dreary downpour,

And then with a peculiar feeling that and Homer-dear sat within in a steady, 
perhaps he was doing wrong he had gone dreary downpour of loneliness and de- 
out with the boys one evening. Not a pression. He tnedjo read - but .t was 
wild jamboree! No. indeed! Just a quiet no go and he tossed the book aside and ,ce-water. 
little roundtable, sociable evening with a gazed fondly reminiscently at the ceiling, guy s a

and uninteresting to him. accustomed as the morning, but surely she would wel- sort of decertfu! hut then Ploesomv I 
„„„ i-v-,,1 hnrden of household come another and unexpected, letter. forgive him. bhe would roan wuaiy mis‘L k The iokes wer^We He began, after the preliminary form the house to find out what was the mat> 

flat Inil unnrofitable There was a mark- of enthusiastic address, with a woeful ter with him, and then he would tell her 
aTritude of hi? 0 d description of the lonely room, the deso- -tell her that he was ill through missing

nais toward hL-an inexpheable some late rain and his own selling heart, and her! Surely that tender title sentiment
F, ■ t. 4. col1iri oniv v,e accounted for had just launched into a glowing account would please her and help hei to pard b^etet ZJ lw wL ma“^they Of what tie joy would be upon her re- tis duplicity. It sure was a great scheme! 
single. But it was there, just the same, turn - when he was seized with a bnl- fine h-g. boolr aside lnd

!;:me7nnT oufef lit! game of He would keep his promise hastily given turned out the light in the living-room
J. V r> t nerve ]ia(j iost its as Mrs. J. boarded the train to come after preparatory to retiring for the night w e

*. - - «.... ...

tSSoil wT.*fir».X «i «s«-WbIt“* dT,£
of a penny saved; and he had found it was “Mommer” to be reckoned with! Telegram, sir, ne expia

a haM matter «tofling his last vet7f0 h^ad^ de^timKe 'tf Jurtwed opened it nervously And
“th "that mrec7tiss0fabandont0ttit U joy of greeting Blossom for a whole week ^«3^

â=r;.h»x5,ysu.. w£2» *“■ - - - “•suLTaSsx trevs — - » *•■• -sleepy. Taken by and large, the poker Gradually the set features of Mr. Just- you.

of the past.
And so, on the fifth day after Blos

som’ departure to visit “Mommer, ’ Mr. 
Justwed sat alone in his apartment. It

ifamilyj.
üi*

-s.

;
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--"1 would like to talk with you quite 

openly for once, ZarA. in order that you 
may comprehend perfectly wt^ere 1 stand, 
and because 1 do not wish you to mis
construe any assertion I shall make, or to 
attribute to any one of them, another 
motive than 1 intend.”

“I think you may be assured of that. ’ 
“You guessed correctly a moment ago, 

about my receiving intelligence concerning 
your visit here, before the compositors set 
the type of the announcement, but the in
telligence was incorporated among other 
things that were conveyed to me in the 
same manner, and by the same message. 
It had no direct significance, and beyond 
the mere statement of the fact, there was 
no comment. I was not directed call upon 
you, and in fact there was no süggestion 
made that bore directly upon your pres- 
sence here. But, Zara, the mere state- 
mention of your intention conveyed to me 
very many suggestions which 7 have come 
here today to make known to you. I be
lieve it is my clear duty to do so.”

“Well, my friend?”
“You know who and what I have been, 

and am. Always close to the person of 
the czar; for very itiany years deeply in 
his confidence, and possessing I believe 
his friendship in an extraordinary degree, 
it has been my pleasure as well as my 
duty to serve my emperor in many secret 
ways which our little world at St. Peters
burg does not know or appreciate. 
The fact that I am at present an ex
patriate, as you have so aptly stated, is 

which I need not explain, 
now.

(Continued.)
The man shrugged his shoulders, indulg- 

mg himself in another smile as he replied:
it is hardly kind of you to attribute 

this (ail to duty on my part. When 1
1 find myselt wishing 

such things as duties to

:-;g

am ; 1 jin your presence
jgjS'^.I look at you 5tara 

I wish that 1 were young again and that 
1 might throw duty to the winds and en
ter the list against all others who seek

THE WHITE MOHAIR SKIRT IS USEFUL.
summerMany women make up these separate skirts of white mohair for wear on

The white marquisette and crepeevenings with dressy blouses of net or lingerie stuff.
blouses which are particularly fashionable this year look especially well with these white 
mohair skirts. This skirt is a mnny-goved model, with slot seams' opening over rows of 
silk soutache. The maaq gores give; a paneled effect to the skirt, which is very gracefu .

lingerie model of soft white mull trimmed simply with val. insert!

' An expression of annoyance, as fleeting 
as it was certain, came into her eyes, and 
she replied with a little show of iropa- 
tience:

“Spare me
One does not always 
expressions as that; and coming from you, 
addressed to me. they are not pleasant.

■ Not even when you know them to oe 
sincere. Zara? 1 spoke in the past tense, 
and only, of what might bave been were 
the- disparity of yeans less, and if the en
vironment by which we are respectively 
surrounded could have been ditfeien .

"In other words.” she smiled back at 
him. now recovered from, her impa
tience. “if the world had been created a 
different one, and if we were not our
selves; as we are.”

"Preciselv,” he replied, and laughed.
•T did not even look at your card when 

it. was brought to me,’ she said, with an 
abrupt change of the subject, "had I done 

-So I would not have kept you waiting so 
lone. Tell me something about yourselt 
Sabefevskf; and why it is that you have 
deemed it wise, or perhaps necessary to 

expatriate, and to deprive Ht.
there, of your

presence and your wise counsels.”
afraid it is too long a story and 

hardly worth the telling at that. ti. 
Petersburg has' tired of me- 1 a,n better 
away from it. and it is much better with 
me away; believe me."

“And his majesty, the czar? Is he also 
of that opinion, my friend?’

-His majesty, the czar, does me the hon
or, princess, to approve of my present 
plans and conduct,” replied Saberevski 
with slow and low toned emphasis.

The blouse shown is a
that sort of thing, Saberevski 

wish to hear such

ZEPPELIN MAKES 
NEW AERIAL 

RECORD
t :

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

SHOT HIMSELF 
BY ACCIDENT

THIRTY KILLED IN 
TORNADO IN 

TEXAS

was wasted there, and to everybody’s 
prise, the airship, after describing a great 
circle, turned again and sailed to the 
south. "

In the meantime the military authftri- 
ties at Berlin were absolutely without 
advices as to the count’s plans. Major 
Gross, commander of the army balloon 
corps, said that no arrangements had 
been made for the landing of the airship 
at Tegel, the military balloon headquart
ers. The local authorities, however, 
learned from private despatches that the 
airship was approaching and so informed 
the emperor and princes. Orders 
given to prepare a space in the Temple- 
hof field. This was surrounded by lines 
of police and troops and virtually the en
tire pouplation , of the capital swarmed 
thither and waited on tiptoe of expecta
tion and excitement until long after dark. 
Then a special newspaper spread the de
pressing news of the airship’s return. The 
crowds at first refused to give credence 
to this report, but , finally dispersed. 
When the emperor and empress left the 
field the troops marched away.

eur-

Had Given np all Hope of Livings 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Mlburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. ;Fred.P. Brown, Former Bank 
Clerk, Puts a Bullet in Hist

Big Dirigible Flies 456 Miles 
and Then Starts Home— 
Kaiser and Iheusands of 

People Waited for Daring 
Aeronaut to Come to Berlin 

But He Did Not

yifiage of Zephyr is Practically 
, Wiped Out—Thirty Killed 
and Fifty Others Seriously 

Hurt—Fires Add to Horrors 

of the Situation

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., 
writes:—“In the year 1908 I wee taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could j 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very beet doctors but they could do me 
co good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but wae so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt* I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, 1 Liesie, If I were 
yon I would try a dose of Milbmrn'e fleet* 
Mid Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ' I 
believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, « Yea, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, I 
will get you another box right away.’ 1 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my home 
tor God knows if it had not been for MU* 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
have been alive now.” i

Price SO cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25. 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt ol 
price by The T. MUhurn Co™ Limited. 
Toronto, Ont

Thigh.
Early last evening the sound of a re

volver shot on the north side of King 
caused considerable excitement forsquare

a time. Following the direction ot the 
sound those who were in the neighbor
hood saw a man with blood pouring from 
a wound in his leg, which it was after
wards learned was accidentally self-in
flicted.

The man Was Fred P. Brown, twenty- 
two years. of age, who was until recently 
employed as a bank clerk in this city. 
He was standing in front of the Park 
Hotel with a loaded revolver in his right 
hand trousers ' pocket. Hé put his hand 
into the pocket and accidentally pulled 
the trigger. The bullet embedded itself 
in the fleshy part of the inner side of the 
left thigh..

Dr. Emery was called and hurried the 
man to the hospital where, after consider
able difficulty, he located the bullet and 
succeeded in extracting it.

Brown was able to tell how the accident 
occurred. He also said he belonged to 
Aberdeen (Scot.) and had been in this 
country some time. About two years -ago 
he was stationed in the south and he said 
while there he developed the habit of 
carrying a revolver and he had kept it

were

due to reasons
and which do not concern us just 
The fact that I am one, has stationed me 
in New York by choice, and not by di
rection ; but thank God that 1 am here 
to greet you upon your arrival because 1 
hope by very plain speaking to change a 
course you have determined upon, and tokjously hurting a score or more, 
induce you—”

“Wait one moment, Saberevski, Don't 
you think that you are getting rather be
yond your depth ? I appreciate all that 
you are trying so vainly to tell me. I know 
of your personal interest in me, and I 
honor you and thank you for it. But it 
is not like Alexis Saberevski to hesitate 
over a statement he has decided to make, 
and if I am not mistaken you began this 
discourse with a determination to be 
frank. Might I suggest that you make 
yourself more plain?”

“I have been called a diplomat of the 
first order, Zara,” he replied, "with a 
smile, “but your straightforward methods, 
and my resolute purpose, make my course 
of procedue somewhat difficult. I will, 
however, be entirely frank.'*

“That is better.”
“Zara de Echeveria, Alexis Saberevski 

informs you now that he- knows you to be 
high in the councils of the nihilists.”

Was there a suggestion of pallor for an 
instant upon the countenance of the prin
cess? Was there a quick but impercept
ible intaking of her breath ? Was there 
a deepening in the expression jof her 
matchless eyes, and an imperceptible 
widening of them, as they dwelt upon her 
companion ? Was there a stiffening of her 
figure in its attitude of quiet repose, and 
did her muscles attain a sudden rigidity, 
induced by that startling announcement?
Saberevski could not have answered any 
one of these questions. So perfectly were 
the features and the facial expression of 
Princess Zara under her control that she 
outwardly betrayed no sign of the effect of 
the announcement. And yet it might well 
have effected her most deeply ; might have 
startled her even into cry of terror; should 
have^ filled her with an instant fear, be
cause this man who made it was one, who 
in his former official capacity could have 
condemned almost any person in Russia 
to exile by a gesture or a word. And Zara 
did not doubt that his official capacity 
still obtained. She knew him to be an 
expatriate as she had announced. She 
understood that for some reason, not ap 
parent, he had become a voluntary exile 
from his native country and city, and 
might never again return to the scenes 
he loved best. But she also knew that he 
was no less closely ir> the confidence of the 
Russian emperor, and could never be any 
the less inimical to the enemies of the 

A statement such as he -had made,

Brownwood, Tex., May 30—A tornado 
wrecked Zephyr,» village in Blown county, 
early today, killing more than thirty per- 

seriouslv wounding fifty and eer- 
Extreme

Berlin, May - 30.—Count Zeppelin, whose 
remarkable performance in his first air
ship brought unbOiMyd honors to the 

, , A , ... .—. inventor, today 'artanplished the
darkness made the catastrophe awful 8triking feat in hie c’areer. He guided his
storm formed half a mile southwest f u {rom i'nednchskafen to Bit-
Zephyr and swept upon the village a"VerfieW) a dietance of more than ««.miles, 
cut a Wide swath directly through the 1&nding The journey lasted near
residence and business quarters. ,y twenty.two hours, and, so far as is

known tonight, Count Zepplin is still in 
the air, on the return journey to Fried- 
richshtffen. He has already beaten all 
record^ for dirigible balloons, with the 
opportunity of greatly improving the per
formance.

It was announced and widely distribu-

become an
Petersburg, and all who are

“I am sons,
most

An 014 Offender Caught
For years he has caused endless trouble, 

but when Putnam’s Corn Extractor was 
applied, he came out roots and all. Any 

wart cured in twenty-four hours
V

demolished.Nearly fifty .houses 
Lightning struck a lumber yard and start
ed a fire which destroyed an entire busi- 

block. No effort was made to fight 
the fire, for the dead and wounded de
manded all attention. A section hand 

Brownwood and

were
com or 
by “Putnam’s.”

CHAPTER II. DRUGGISTS PREPARING
FOR ANNUAL MEETING

ness
A Warning.

Alexis Saberevski leaned forward in bis 
chair to secure another of the ( cigarettes, 
and having lighted it with studied delto- 
cration, resumed his former postion gazing 
between half closed eyelids toward Prin
cess Zara. It was quite, evident that he 
had gone to her with a distinct purpose 
in view which he meant to fulfil before 

plain to be seen 
While

pumped a hand-car to 
spread the alarm. In two hours the Santa 
Fe Railway was speeding a special tram 
to Zephyr with tine surgeons and twenty 
Brownwood citizens. v t

Hundreds of persons in the country 
saved themselves by ta*.-

Preparations are beig made for the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society meeting 
here in June. -As this will be the 25th 
anniversary, extra efforts are being made 
to make it something to be remembered.

If arrangements can be made the meet
ings will be held in the council chambers. 
The meetings will last but two days. While 
the programme has not been finally de- 
cided upon, it will likely be that the first 
day will be for business entirely, probably 
with a supper in the evening. The second 
day will likely include an excursion up 
river with a dinner in the Union Club in 
the evening. Arrangements are now in the 
hands of Secretary Charles F. Wade and 
a committee. The meeting will take place 
about the middle of June.

ted in' special editions of the newspapers 
that the count would come to Berlin and 
land at the Tempkhof parade grounds. 
Hundreds of thousands gathered there 
this afternoon. The emperor and

several of the princes and the lead- 
were

up.
For the last three or four months lie 

has been employed in the Bank of British 
North America here but resigned about 
a month ago because of ill health. He had 
planned sailing for the old country next 
Thursday as he had a position waiting for 
him there. It was said at the hospital 
last night that he would probably be able 
to carry out his intention.

ST. JOHN PEOPLE GO 
TO ACADIA CLOSINGaround Zephyr 

ing refuge in storm cellars. -
The big stone school building and two 

churches at Zephyr were razed. y
Daylight found sixteen surgeons word

ing on the wounded. Brownwood hurried 
her second relief train at noon today, 
loaded with provisions, clothing and neces- 

artides and forty nurses.

his departure; and it 
that Zara appreciated the iact. 
he was silent, she waited, but with a halt 
smile upon her beautiful face that was 
quizzical and almost whimsical, as it m 
her secret heart she was aware 6f the pur
pose of his errand but for reasons of her 
own did not wish to anticipate it. And 

her correctly. Loo. He believed 
him better than he

em
press,
ing military officials and officers 
present, and towards evening searchlights 
were set to work,, ih anticipation of the 
approach of the airship. Soldiers kept au 
enormous space clear, until half past ten 
o’clock at night, when a despatch from 
Bitterfield announced that the airship was 
returning to the sorting-point at Fried- 
richshafen, whi.ch caused the most intense 
disappointment.

Count Zeppelin, who personally was in 
charge of the airship, and whose hand 
was on the tiller during the greater part 
of the journey. h(id not allowed to be 
made public his intention to undertake 
an endurance trip. It was, however, 
common knowledge that hé purposed to 
seize the first fav^ueble opportunity to 
proceed to Berlin in his best craft. Zep
plin II. which was built to replace the 
one destroyed nekr Echterdingen last 
year.

The voyage began under rather unfa
vorable conditions. There was a lower
ing sky, • and 
the airship

S'.i îlrLiïJÏÏliJt HfC For Benefit of Women who 
Sra BtfSteiti STS it Suffer from Female Ills
there was hot a ch’éer to speed her on ! Minneftpoli8 Minn.-“I was ft great 
her way. The ship ticended directly for gufferer £om female troubles which 
a few hundred feet, and, passing over the- ,,,,, , ,, 14irvageicaused a weakness 
town of Friedrichshafen, proceeded north- and broken down
waJd* , . . jjB jjfe condition of the

Early in the filming the people of 3yStem. I read SO
Trench tlingep, a small city Jn central much of what Lydia
Bavaria, were awakened by the noise of E. Pink ham’s Veg-
tho propellers ofjjthe craft, which was Jp|| etable Compound
passing slowly at a low altitude. At this t .ÎKW* had done for other
.place, the count dropped out a card, di- suffering women I
vulging his intention to proceed further U ^ , felt sure jt. Would
north. This was t% first occasion he had " li || help me, P.ild I must
•journeyed over Bavaria and hie arrival I | fe say it did help me
an hour and ,v halt later at Nuremburg, j wonderfully. My
caused the greatest surprise to thousands ( j_____ ________S8ïï pains all left me, I
of pleasure-seeker*, who were preparing grew stronger, and within three months 
for . the holiday- excursions. i I was a perfectly well woman.

The ship manoeuvred over the city and “I want this letter made public to 
then a card. was thrown out stating .that show the benefit women may derive 
a greater amount of - water and benzine from Lydia E» Pinkhftm’s Vegetable 
had been used than was exoected and Compound.”-*Mrs. JOHN (r. MOLDAN, 
that the craft would descend to the sur- 2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis, 
face of Lake Dutzenteich to replenish the Minn.
.water supply. This, however, was not Thousands of unsolicited and genu- 
carried out. Count Zepplin continued his ine testimonials like the above prove 
cruise onward without interruption in a the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham 6 
direct line towards Berlin, passing over Vegetable Compound, which is made 
several towns at a low altitude amid the exclusively from roots and herbs, 
cheers of the populace, until he reached i Women who suffer from those dis. 
the frontiers of Saxony where the airship tressing ills peculiar to their S6X Should, 
was headed straight for Leipsic. not lose sight of these facts or doubt

Telegrams received there from the the ability of Ljflta E. Pinkham 8 
south indicated that Count Zepplin would Vegetable Compound to restore their 
make a landing and the entire population health.
waited for several hours in the streets : If VOU want Special adviCf* WFlt6 
and open spaces to greet him. Instead of to Mrs» Pink il £1.111* At Lynn. MASS* 
landing, the count put his craft through Sh© will trOAtyoiir IcttAr AS Strictly 

Remember the name NERVI LINE, and a series of manoeuvres for half an hour, confidential. For 20 #h©
refute anv substitute that a druggist may coming at times comparatively close to, has been helping Sick Women In .
ask vou to take instead of Nerviline. the. tops of the buildings. He then went, tills way, free of chaire. Dont

hotüas 25c. each. uu- emssimr Halle to BitterfiokL tu™, Ueaitsit» — —cite at onca. ...

A large, number of St. John people 
crossed the bay on Saturday on the 
steamer Prince Rupert to attend the 
closing exercises of Acadia University at 
Wolf ville.

Among them were Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McMaster, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks. Mrs. Dick, 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. AY. E. McIntyre, Misa 
Allen. Mrs. Heustis, Mrs. AVilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. AY. C. Goucher, Mrs. T. S. 
Simms, Mrs. Gilmore, Mrs. S. H. Esta
brooks, Misses Enid McDiarmid, Lois 
Short. Kathleen Gilmore, Miss Haley and 
Messrs. Harold Rising, Roy Sipprell, Roy 
Davis and McIntyre. ,

The sessions of the St. John Presby- 
terial, which will open tomorrow evening 
in St. Andrew's church, will last till 
Thursday evening. The meetings on Tues
day and AArednesdny evenings will be open 
to the public, when interesting addresses 
will be given on mission work. At the 
close of Tuesday evening's ^meeting the 
ladies of St. Andrew's and St. Stephen's 
churches will hold a reception for the dele
gates in the school room of St. Andrew s 
church. It is six or seven years since the 
presbyterial met in this city last.

sarv
Tonight three persons 

counted for. Two children were 
dead today two miles from Zephyr, bavin* 
blown that distance. A special tram to
night will carry the more seriously in
jured to hospitals at Temple.

While the tornado's oath was 300 yards 
wide, the “twister” swept the earth for 
a distance of only about a mile. Its fury 
was more terrible than any previous tor
nado experienced in this region.

AYhen the first relief party reached 
Zephvr a desolate scene awaited. The hill
sides'at Zephyr were covered with debris 
of all kinds, intermingled with bodies o. 
animals and human beings. The rums 
were dimly lighted by burning buildings 
and the cries of the wounded, rising above 
the screeching of the disappearing storm.

in their work- A hog 
killed

he read
that she understood 
knew her; but viewed from his own stand- 

duty to perform in regard 
there to fulfil it. 

saw the an-

still- unacjare

point he had 
to her, and he had gone

"Zara,” he said, "when 1 
nouncement of your intended, visit to this 
country—”

■Pardon me. Saberevski, she interrupt
ed him ; "but did the knowledge of my ex
pected visit come to you through printed 
announcement, or where you informed ot 
it before the printers had set the type.

“I $ee that 1 must be quite frank with 
you,” he laughed.

• Between friends frankness is always 
best,’ she retorted.

“In that case 1 shall begin again, prin
cess.”

“It would be better—and wiser.
•When I was informed of your anticipa

ted visit1 to this country I decided that I 
would be the first to welcome you here, 

thst decision I had a

!LETTERPUBLISHED
SLIPPED.

First Pugilist —How did you lose the 
fight?

Second Pugilist—By a slip of the tongue.

TOUGH LUCK
Dickson—Can he play baseball? 
AVickson—Not very well; he has a stut

ter.

j The Times Bally Puzzle Picture ] "V*
„ guided the rescuers

roaming through the debris was 
while rooting about the body of an m-

Human bodies were found twisted about 
trees and distorted in every conceivable 

Survivors, mad with grief and ter- 
walked the streets almost naked fry

ing for lost relatives.
Those houses that escaped the storm 

were turned into hospitals and morgues.
Brownwood with an excellently organ

ized relief corps has the situation well m 
hand.

rain clouds just as | 
left the floating hall shortly j

and in making 
double purpose. ’

"Yes.”
“One of them only need interest us at 

this moment, and this is purely a personal 
one. You knpw. Zara, how I have always 
regarded you, and how I do so now. Your 
father was my best friend; your mother— 
it is perhaps unnecessary that 1 should be 

explicit regarding her."
“Yes. Saberevski," said Zara in a low 

tone. "I know that you loved my mother, 
and that all your life you have remained 
true to your adoration for her, ,
though she never returned it; but go on. ’ 

“I love you Zara, more perhaps than I 
admit to myself; more profoundly than it 
would be wise for me to tell you or agree
able for you to hear; but in the admira
tion and esteem I feel for you -there is 
included no sentiment which could offend

"I know that my friend.”

y.-Jl »JHABJDi'WARB' JD.shape.
ror,

HIEczar.
coming from him. charging her with com
plicity in revolutionary acts which had for 
their object the assassination of the Rus
sian ruler and his possible successors, con
tained an implied threat more terrible in 
its consequences than any other one which 
could have been made; more terrible to 
her, personally, than to any other person 
against whom it might have been made, 
because slip knew by the experiences of
one of her girl friends, to what extreui- , , . - ,
ities of mental and moral torture a Siberi- At this season of cold, searching ' s 
an exile may be condemned. and changea hie weather, children will

She made no reply. She remained per- catch cold will contract croup, bronchitis
tim’^to"continue.8 ^ ^ -e throat. The experienced moth-

“Y’ou need not deny me, Zara, for I or knows ol nothing halt so good as a 
know,” he went on presently. “How the Vigorous rubbing of neck and chest vith 
knowledge came to me does not matter, Nerviline—rub it in well, and apply a 
and has no connection with this interview. | Nerviline Porous Plaster. If the cusp is

obstinate, give twenty drops of Xernlmc 
in hot sweetened water every four hours.

This treatment is simply wonderful- 
swollen, inflamed tissues, are soothed and 
healed, coughing is promptly allayed, 
hard, strong phlegm is loosened and every 
trace of cold and cough disappears.

Nerviline is so safe to use. so powerful, 
so penetrating--makes such 
round household remedy that for nearly 

thousands - of bottles are used

>
r * ;**•A Ni,- tCURES CHILDREN’S

CR0Î1PY COLDS
even

r
.

!

$ ! Æ f.
Es

«

i But I know. The knowledge has created 
the duty which I have come to you today 
to perform. 1 want you to abandon your 
present pursuits. AYhatever the purpose 
of your visit to America may be, I beg 
that you will forego it. I do /not seek any 
confession, or even a statement from you, 

this subject. Indeed I should pre- 
none. You cannot

1 rnupon
fer that you make
please me better than by listening to me 
in silence, so that when 1 leave you pres- j fifty years 
ently. you will know and I will know, j every day. 
that 1 have no more knowledge concern
ing you and your entanglements with those 
people, than I possessed before ! came. ! 
would have it that way. 1 would have it 
no other way.

a good all JFIDii y
i THE GIRL GRADUATE.

She understands botany, logic and Dutch 
And fencing and Swedish gymnastics and such; 
She was thorough in Greek and in !satin expert. 
And she asked for a gridiron to iron a ehirU

a
519 NERVILINE

3 THE? Find another clerk.
\To Be Continued)
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a ;♦i ♦* ♦INCOME TAX PROPOSITION
AN INTERESTING PHASE OF,

THE U. S. TARIFF SITUATION

iFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL #JV«IMES
Want
Advts.

tT i
Most
Read

+
♦

Itechnical and individually so unimport
ant that there will naturally be a ten
dency to overlook their value in the ag
gregate. “Mr. Loeb is doing a great 
work,” Secretary MacVeagh says, “He is 

that many Republicans, as well as a num- applying notable energy and ability to the 
bçr of Democrats, who are favorably dis- process or reorganizatiem the methods of 
posed to the income tax proposition would the New York Custom House, eliminating 
prefer to vote for the tax on corporations the dead wood, devising new and efficient 
which would be generally popular methods and inspiring, an esprit .du. corps 
throughout the country ; and unless the | which cannot but make for the great 
confidential poll of the Republican or- benefit of the governtnéfit. Of Muffle he 
ganization in the Senate show» that there is prosecuting his investigations of the 
is sufficient strength on the Republican leaks as he goes along,^ but more than 
side of the chamber to send both the that, he is replacing antiquated and inef- 
Cummins and Bailey income tax amend- ficient methods with a modern and effect- 
mente to the committee on Judiciary, an ive system. The sugar case is important 
amendment, embodying the President's iti itself, of course, but it is only an in- 
proposition for a two per cent tax on the dividual case. Mr. Loeb is devising meth- 
dividends of corporations will be offered ods and perfecting an organization which 

substitute. Such a tax would yield will make all such caser practically im
possible. In this work 2 
only the support of the 
treasury, but of the preeid 
entered his present office 
rassing political obligatid 
absolute confidence of h 
he will receive the compete support of 
the treasury department- : in everything 
he undertakes to do. He is doing splendid 
work.” 'i l

Washington, D. C., May 27—The most 
interesting situation in connection with 
the tariff bill is that which attends the 

It is believed

MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USEJ. S. BACHE & CO. ON

THE STOCK MARKET
5 : '

♦♦income tax proposition. ♦ THE
Marled Business Revival All Over the Country— 

topper arid Steel Markets Show first Signs 
—Good Situation in Railways—Prosperous 
Period Coming

v

EVENING i

j

^TIMES ^
. ___________________________________ *____________

t
♦ '
t
Îfollowed, and dull sales and accumulat

ing stoçks characterized the situation for 
the rest of the year, up to April 30, 1908 
(the end of the fiscal year.).

In 1906 Amalgamated paid $8,800,000 in 
dividends, and earned $312,000 more than 
this; in 1937 it paid nearly 12 millions in 
dividends, and earned in addition over 2 
millions of dollars; for the period ending 
April 30, 1908—with dividends cut in two, 
and amounting to 6 millions of dollars— 
the surplus was $525,000, which, added to 
previous surplus left its profit and loss 
credit at $12,000,000. The statement for 
this year should show better results, bas
ed on much greater activity—although at 
lower prices for the metal, but with 
fair profit due to reduced expenses in all 
directions, and estimated at about 3 cents 
a pound. During the last year its stock 
has been steadily absorbed by small and 
large investment interests, and this ab
sorption is still going on.

Forecasts of the steel situation are shown 
in the price of Steel common, which is re
cording almost daily a new high record 
price. It is said that the Steel Corpora
tion in the current month will show a 
volume of business aggregating close to 
1,000,000 tons—being the heaviest month’s 
business reported in years. The Steel Cor
poration is now running 74.5 per cent of 
its blast furnace capacity, and by the first 
wek in June it is estimated that this will 
be increased to 80 per cent. The Iron 
journals say that the betterment in the 
iron trade is more marked .accompanied 
by breadth of thé buying movement and 
improvement in prices. The urgency with 
which some buyers are pressing for deliv
ery indicates the extent to which stocks 
were allowed .to run down; and also indi
cates that the bargain-time is passing.

Railroad earnings along the litaè are 
showing satisfactorily. Probably the most 
gratifying development in this direction 
has been the announcement as to the 
dition of Erie, conveyed in the statement 
to the directors that earnings have been 
so good that with the sale of the balance 
of a previous bond issue, further financing 
at the present time is unnecessary. When 
it is remembered what a gloomy cloud 
hung only a short time ago over the situa
tion by reason doubt as to the Public Ser
vice Commission’s authority for issue of 
the new collateral trust bonds to the 
tent of 30 millions, the clearing effect of 
thp announcement will be appreciated. 
During all the time that the question hung 
in the balance, Erie was doing a steadily 
increasing business—both as to volume and 
profit—under the efficient new manage- 
raennt; and is justifying, its rescue a year 
ago from bankruptcy by Mr. Harriman.

Rehabilitation is the process that is go
ing on in the railroad world, accompanied 
by harmony everywhere; and the latest 
evidence of the latter is the announce
ment of the traffic agreement between 
Mr. Hill and 
use of truckage

Th| whole country is becoming con- 
of marked business revival and 

lly the most attention is being giv
en f the advanceguards in such a move- 

namely, the metals. Consequently, 
rapper and the steel markets are 

waned daily with tim utmost interest.
A signs in copper point upward. Indi

ce >1» are that the daily average produc
tif} for the month is slightly diminished. 
Tk surplus on the first of the month 
wi 183.000,000 pounds. It is estimated 
tR if shipments of all contracted copper 
■«re called for in the current month al
lait the entire surplus of the refined 
rttal would be wiped out. More copper 
to been sold to domestic consumers in 
ja month than in any other month since 
inuarv, 1907.
In this movement in copper there is 
nquestionably an element of speculation, 
lopper bought on speculation cannot be 
Igured on as swelling the figures of con
sumption. Consequently, the total amount 
/vhich may be taken out ot the market 
(his month must not be calculated upon 
gs establishing the rate of consumption. 
’Nevertheless, this speculative buying al
lways accompanies to a greater or less ex
tent the advance towards legitimate ac-_ 
tivity. Heretofore there has not been 
much speculation in copper in America, 
the larger part of operations of this char
acter being conducted abroad ; and it is 
said that the leading copper interests do 
not look with favor upon the effort to 
encourafe -'American speculation in cop- 

I per wairants.
The consumers of copper abroad, when 

! they with to replenish their stocks in ad- 
; vance, Instead of buying the metal al

most iivariably buy Rio Tintos. This is 
the grist copper stock of Europe, and 
about (he only copper stock dealt in 
there. I And the price' of the stock in an 
advancing metal market never fails to 
records larger advance than that in the 
metal Relying upon this, consumers buy 
the sick and hold it until they are ready 
Aot #>re copper, when they sell out, and 
buy the metaj and if the metal has ad- 
vanfd, the stock has advanced much 
mo*. In this country we have so many 
coper stocks- that reliance on anything 
of (us kind would be more Or lees futile.

I is claimed that copper stocks for 
Mi will show a reduction anywhere from 
10»,000 to 20,000,000 pounds in the sur- 
pl|. . (Notwithstanding great activity thus 
fa in the market, orders are etfll pour- 
in in from domestic and foreign sources; 
ai selling companies refuse to book or
dre for distant dates at present prices. 
> leading copper stocks, it has been 
own, are selling at . prices that would 
jy be warranted by 15-cent copper; and 
is claimed that as She stock market al-

II as a
an annual revenue of probably not to ex
ceed $20.000,000, whereas the income tax 
would yield $70,000,000 and its adoption 
would require a review of practically the 
entire tariff tÿll and a scaling down of 
the duties all along the line in order that 
the federal government should not take 
too large a sum ottt of circulation and ac
cumulate a surplus too rapidly. The tax 
on the dividends of corporations is bound 
to be popular throughout the country 
and with both parties, and it would be 
difficult for any Senator or Representative 
to go back to his state or district and 
explain why he chose to tax the incomes 
of private individuals in preference to 
the dividends of the hated corporations. 
President Taft has told his callers this 
week, that he is not in favor of an in
come tax. While it is hardly likely that 
he would veto a bill carrying such a tax, 
he would infinitely prefer the tax on di
vidends of corporations, for which propo
sition he was originally responsible. He 
is fully alive to the disadvantage of add 
ing so large a sum as $70,000,000 to the 
revenue to be raised by the tariff bill and 
he will, therefore, probably exert his in
fluence in favor of the tax on corporation 
dividends, should he find that some form 
of special taxation is certain to be enact
ed. and especially if the Senate leaders 
decide to support this form of taxation.

vine!
nat^

Loeb has not 
retary of the 

as well. He 
ith no embar- 
and with the
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*JpHE tRING
Good
Results

President Taft is serifjjsly disappoint
ed that John Hays Hammond cannot ac
cept the post of minister rti China and has 
told Mr. Hammond th«i he must find 
the right man for the place. Both the 
president and Secretary Jfcnox regard it 
of the utmost important# that they find 
a man of exceptioinal ability for Peking, 
as Mr. Taft, who has logg been a student 
of Far Eastern affairs, is convinced that 
the time is ripe for worjrin China of a 
notable character. The president has ab
solute confidence in Mr. Hammond’s 
judgment, and expects that .before long 
he will have found and recommended a 
man in every way suitable for tfie post.

It is expected that president Taft's 
executive order dissolving the famous 
council of fine arts, composed of leading 
architects of the country, ""will be follow
ed by similar action with regard to the 
country life commission ; - but the presi
dent will encourage thé continuation of 
the. coneervation commission though not 
at government coot the work which «-as 
endorsed 
vention.
mission never received pay for their ser
vices, but a number of government clerks 

detailed to the work and these have 
been prohibited from continuing in its 
service.

B City

Over

♦
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THE SHIPPING WORLD
arrived at St. John’s (Nfld.) on May 24 from 
Cadiz, with 3,200 tons of salt. She had both 
bows damaged by the Ice and two blades of 
her propeller damaged off dape St. Francis 
on May id. ,VESSELS BOUND FOR ST, JOHN. 

STEAMER?

Matanza, May 23—In port* schrs M J Tay
lor, Dukeshlre; Charlevoix, McLean. 

Baltimore, May 28—Cld, schr Maple Leaf, 
Lunenburg. Montreal, May 27—The Montreal Harbôp 

Commission today gave out the details of the 
plans for a floating dry dock to be built 
here. The capital. $2,500,000. has been raised 
In Great Britain. The Dominion Government 
is to expend $1,500(000 in the creation of a 
suitable site and to lease the same for a term 
of years to the company at a nominal .rental. 
The dock will accommodate vessels of 25,000 
tons. The whole work of construction is to 
be completed within two years.

Marburg,
New York, May 28—0rd, schr Abbie & 

Eva Hooper, Hooper, Perth Amboy for East-Ada, sld Antwerp, May 24. 
Competitor, sld Clveta May 26. 
Merchant, sld Pernambuco, May 26. 
Moerls, sld Glasgow, May 28.

port
Cld—Stmr Diana (Nor), Sorbie, Windsor; 

schr Wanola, McLean, Yarmouth.
Brunswick, ,May 28—Sld, schr Luvanika,

Williams, St. John.
New York, May 27—Cld, stmr Hird (Nor),

Gunderson, for Hilsboro.
Buenos Ayres, May 25—Sld, bark Brook- 

side, Morrell, for Stamford.
Genoa, May 23—Sld, bark Florida (Ital),

Pellarano, for Bridgewater (N S).
Mobile, May 27—Sid, schr Omega, for

Kingston (Ja).
Portland, Me—In port, schr Annie, loading 

piping for Yarmouth (N S).
vineyard Haven, May 30—Ard and sld, schr 

Joele, from Sound port, bound east.
Ard—Schrs Abbie and Evfc Hooper, from 

Perth Amboy for Eastport; Judge Lowe, from 
St George for Lu bec; R L Tay, from Port 
Johnson for Bodthbay ; Alcaea, from New 
Haven for Nova Scotia; Winnie Lawry, from 
Fall River for St John; .Cheslie, from Perth 
Amboy for St John; Georgie Pearl, from 
Fredericton (N B) for Bridgeport ; St An
thony, from Eatonville (N S) for Bridgeport.

Passed—Schr Gypsum Emperor, from New 
York for Halifax ; Hazel Dell, from Eliza- 
bethport for Machias; Arclight, frdm Wee- 
hawken for Halifax.

Boothbay Harbor, May 30—Sld, schrs Lillian 
Blauvelt, for Bangor ; Vere B Roberts, for 
Fredericton (N B); E L Parker, for Clem- 
entsport (N S).

Chatham, Maes, May 30—Fresh north wind, st. John’s Nfld., May 28—After their vessel, 
clear; choppy sea. the barkentine Electra, had been crushed in

Passed south—Stmr Nanna, from Hillsboro the ice flôes a hundred miles off the coast 
(N B) for New York. _ „ I Tuesday noon, the crew of nine men were

Philadelphia, May 30—Ard, schr Roger forcèd to take to their boats amid the men- 
Drury, from St John. 1 acing ice fields and arrived here tonight after

City Island, May 30—Bound south, senr more than flfty-flve hours of peril and dur- 
Peerless, from Noel (N S); Basile, from jng w^ich they nearly lost their lives. The 
Moncton (N B). . ! Electra, hailing from Plymouth, Eng., was

Boston, May 30—Ard. stmrs Calvin Austin, bound from Oporto, Portugal, to St. John’s, 
from St John; Prince Arthur, from Yarmoutn wlth 
(N S); schr R Carson, from Dorchester (N B).

Sld—Schrs A K Woodward, for Weymouth 
(NS); T W Cooper, for St John; Scylla, for 
Halifax; C J Colwell, for St Martins (N B).
Eva C, for Port Grevllle (N S': Abbie Keaet, 
for Advocate Harbor (N S); Burnett C, for 
St John; Marguerite, for Belle veau Cove 
S), latter six from Roads.

Portland, Me. May 30-Ard, stmr Phoenix 
from Dalhousle (N B); tug Springhtll (ard 
28th), from Parreboro (N S). - nr__

Sld—Schr Mattie J Ailes, for St George
^ Vineyard Haven, May 28—Ard and sld, 
schrs Abbie C Stubbs, from St John for New 
York; St Bernard, from Parrsboro for New
YSM—Schr Georgie, from Musquash for New

Y Boston, May 29—Ard, schr F R Wade, from 
Liverpool (N S). _■ v

Sld—Barkentine Ladysmith, from New York 
for Parrsboro (NS); schr Laura L Page, for

J=bny B̂NewaY=rk;hjoht,R CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Fell, from St George (N B) for New York.

Salem, May 29—Sld, schr Pearl, for Eaton- 
ville (N S).

■
Secretary MacVeagh, of the Treasury, 

is disposed to deplore the exploitation of 
the sensational side of the investigation 
and reorganization of the New York Cus
tom House which is being prosecuted by 
Collector Loeb. He fears that the pub
lic may, thereby overlook the importance 
and far-reaching effect of thç reforms 
which Mr. Loeb is instituting, especially 

in themselves so

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Sun

Rises. Seta, High Low,
................ 4.45 7.57 9.17 3.31

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Tides.1909
May.
31 Monby the government con- 

The members of this eom-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
S and others have pur- 

Nlna Blanche and will
Pilot Richard Cline 

chased the schooner 
use her as a pilot boat. The schooner is now 
at Chance Harbor, where she received neces
sary repairs. This is the schooner that was 
picked up in the bay some months afo with 
Capt. Dionne an,d his mate missing. The new 
owners left here on Saturday to bring her to 
this port.

were
l

Bark Alfhelm (Nor) 1142, Moller, from Ros
ario, Wm. Thomson, ballast.

Schr Cheslie. 330, Brown, from Philadel
phia, G. E. Holder, hard coal.

Schr Manuel R. Cuza, (Am) 258, Gayton, 
from New York, P McIntyre, hard coal.

Schr E. Merriam. 331, ReicKer, from New 
York, A. W. Adams, 490 tons hard coal, R. 
P. & W. F. Starr, 20 bags old books, North- 
rup & Co.

Schr Burnett C, 99, Herman, from Boston, 
Crosby Molasses Co., oats, to load lumber for 
Antigua B. W. I.

Schr Unique, 96, O’Hara, from Boston, C. 
M. Kerrieon. ballast.

Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165. Melvin,
Boston, A W Adame, ballast.

Schr Muriel B. Watters, 98, Watters, from 
Lunenburg, N. S., to load for Barbadoes, 
Crosby Molasses Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello, Centrevllle, 32, Graham. Tiver
ton; schrs Dora, 63, Canning, Apple River; 
Selina, 69, Merriam, Aple River; Bay Queen, 
31. Graham. Barton ; Acadian, 31. Oomeau. 
Yarmouth ; G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough, SL 
Martins; Mary M. Lord, 21. Poland. Campo- 
noBUAV ‘uoisuqof ‘02 'eiqiaj, ipp pan otieq 
Beach.

as many of them are
con-

“ TAFT,”—FROM LAWLESS RAILROAD 
CAMP TO A LAW-ABIDING TOWN St. John’s, Nfld., May 29—The ice blockade 

of thle port is so strong that not even a pow
erful British warship can break through it, 
and the British crtiiser Brilliant, bound in , 
here to look after the protection of the New
foundland fisheries during the coming sum
mer, was forced «to abandon the attempt Sa
turday. She succeeded in making port at 
Cape Broyle harbor, about 35 miles south 
of St. Johns and about half way between here 
and Cape Race.

dr&wit out of the houeee--jjto gather about 
the cart «rhich served as a pulpit, and 
more than one found eteénal life.

A year ago the "toughest place in the 
world” was said to be Taft, Mont. It had 
one store, twenty-six saloons, and an un
dertaking establiehment. Two years ago 
it did not even exist ; but the construction 
of a great tunnel on the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul railroad called it in
to existence with a population of a thous
and men. “With the men came all those 
vicious institutions which prey upon them 
—saloons and gambling dens.” The story 
of its redepmtion, which is said tor read 
"like a passage from the Gospels,” is given 
in The Home Herald (Chicago), and runs 
in this wise:

"The Y. M. C. A. has attacked similar 
problems in other places with success, but 
even those who knew its work discouraged 
any attempt at Taft. The town, they said, 
was too tough. In the face of this well- 
ment advice Mr. Morrison, a secretary of 
the association, went onto the ground, and 
with the help of the company established 
a pleasant and attractive Y. M. C. A. 
room. Up to this time the men had been 
cashing their pay-checks in saloons, there 
being no other place to cash them. Mr. 
Morrison arranged with a banker in a near
by town to undertake this business. On 
the next day, the money was shipped into 
Taft, and Mr. Mofrison, armed with a re
volver, rode with it from the train to the 
camp. There he cashed the checks, en
couraging the men to leave over all sur
plus funds with him for deposit in the 
bank. The result was that over $2,000 was 
left with him. all iof which, in the regular 
course of events, would have gone over 
the bars. Opposition grew hot against 
him, o^ course, and on two occasions the 
saloon-keepers caused his arrest on the 
charge of carrying concealed weapons. At 
other times they threatened hie life, and a 
threat is no idle thing in Taft, where the 
melting of the snow each spring discloses 
the skeletons of men killed during the win
ter. None of these things deterred him, 
however; he continued to fight the liquor 
element, and urged the strict enforcement 
of the laws. With the aid of the sheriff, 
who stood at his side with drawn revol
ver, he gathered a company, and held 
meetings before the most notorious resort. 
In spite of the piano inside and the jeer
ing crowds in the windows, the Gospel 
finally conquered ; men and women were

“The great test came on Christmas of 
was given its I

ex- from
last year, when the camp 
first birthday. So certain was the foreman 
that the majority of< his workmen would 
be incapacitated for labor through drink, 
that he took the percaution of ordering 200 
extra men to start wpfk on the twent- 
sixth. Gamblers and boot-leggers flocked in
to torni in anticipation of the day. But 
Mr. Morrison was ready for them. On 
the night, before Christmas he held a 
meeting in the camp, and talked the mat
ter over with the boys. -(There, after pray
er and a brief speech, they pledged them
selves to fool the whole crowd of devils 
by boycotting the town on Christmas. A 
tree was arranged in the camp, a phono
graph played during the day, and Mr. Mor
rison showed pictures in the afternoon and 

The result—wonderful to every

a cargo composed largely of wines.CLEARED TODAY.
Schr H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, for Réck- 

port. Me., maeter, 100 cords kiln wood.
Coastwise—Stm Centrevllle, Graham, Sandy 

Cove; schr Bay Queen, Trahan, Digby; Aca
dian, Comeau, Meteghan ; Fanny, Dickson, 
Sackvllle; Tetbys, Johnson, fishing.

CLEARED SATURDAY.

Schr Rothesay, 280, Phtpps, from Frederic
ton for New York, lumber and laths.

SAILED SATURDAY.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2706, Foats, for 
Philadelphia and Manchester.

Stmr Coban, 689, .McPbail, Loutsburg.

DOMINION PORTS.
Quebec, May 28—Ard, stmr Empress of Ire

land, Forster, from Liverpool.
Montreal, May 29—Sld, stmrs Lake Mani

toba and Ottawa, for Liverpool; Montcalm, 
for Bristol ; Devona, for London; Hesperian, 
for Glasgow; Manchester Mariner, for Man
chester.

Halifax, May 30—Ard 29th, stmr Uranium, 
from Rotterdam, and eld for New York; schrs 
Evadne, from New York; J L Nelson, from 
New York; Silver Leaf, from Barbados.

Sld 29th—Stmr Mlnla (Br câble), for sea.
Sld 30th—Stmr Rappahannock, for London.

Iays predicts coming events, in prices, 
lat -tbis is a sure sign of- 15-cent copper 
efore tile end of the year. In view of 
11 this, it would seem that good copper 
locks—even though they are now yield- 
kg low income—if purchased, would 
ihow attractive profita later on.

The taking off last week of the leading 
Spirit in the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany, shortly after the completion of the 
firtt decade in the life of this comptfny, 
brings its history during that period 

I prominently into review at this time. Mr. 
Rogers, back in 1898, conceived the idea— 
through the formation of a copper com
pany—of controlling the copper market 
of the world. And although it fell far 
short of the ambitions of its sponsors, 
Amalgamated became, and has since con
tinued to be a mighty factor in the vari
ed fortunes of the copper industry. Am
algamated has paid in dividends to stock
holders about $60.000.000 since the incep
tion of the company. Amalgamated's 
fortunes began to decline temporary 
early in the summer of 1937. when, al
though the price of copper was up to 25 
cents a pound, the demand for the metal 
had fallen off to an enormous extent. 
Curtailment of the plants of the company

During the gale of Sunday last there 
were fifteen Gloucester seinergt at anchor 
in Liverpool harbor. They all rode out 
the storm except the Lena and Maud and 
the Judique, which parted their chains 
and went adrift. The crews soon had the 
vessels under sail and headed for the river 
the intention being to place them on the 
mud flats at Bristol, but owing to the ex
treme darkness they were unable to keep 
in the channel and went on the sand 
flats nearly opposite the lighthouse, where 
they still remain. The tugs Mersey and 
Shannon succeeded in removing the Lena 
and Maud a considerable distance.

>
Harriman for joint 

between Tacoma 
and Vancouver, and trains of the 
Talcoma and Vancouver, and trains of the 
Great Northern, the Northern Pacific and; 
the Union Pacific are now thundering over 
the great bridge across the Columbia ÿiver 
in peaceful concord of schedule.

JVc are at the beginning of a period of 
greatest prosperity and the stock market 
is evidencing this. Prolonged rises in the 
stock market have invariably foreshadow
ed a pronounced revival of trade. This 
was the case in 1901, although the bull 
movement terminated then in April, and 
it was not until autumn that the real 
trade boom started. Similarly, in 1904 
the long rise was an accurate forecast of 
prosperity coriing, although here, too, the 
stock boom collapsed some months before 
the revival really materialized. We have 
had thus far a more or less steady advance 

the early part of the year. If fever 
conditions break out in an exciting rise, his
tory will probably repeat itself. The ad
vance thus far. however, has not been ac
centuated in this way.

evening.
one from the superintendent down—was 
that only two men out of the whole num
ber were unable to report for work next 
day, and the gamblers in disgust declared 
that ‘there was not enough money spent 
in Taft to pay for calling a quorum,’

"Those who approved the experiment 
said. ‘Don’t preach religion ; jnst make 
yourself useful to the men.’ But it was 
preaching which the men wanted. They 
said tk> Mr. Morrison time and again. 
‘Don’t cloee your meeting, partner, until 
you pray for us.’ It was the distinctly re
ligious element in the work which made 
its success possible. Taft has proved again 
what needed no proof, that there ia ‘no 
other name under heaven by which men 
can be saved.’ ”

The success of the work in Taft and in 
other construction camps has encouraged 
the International Committee of the Y. M. 
C. A. to extend this work to all the camps 
in the country: and contract ora and rail
roads are said to be contributing generous
ly to this end, “recognizing that no sum is 
too large in pnv in return for sobriety and 
steadiness in the men.”

:

(Toe Lets ter Claaslficatlm.)

YA/ANTED—MAN OR WOMAN COOK. 
" Good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL King 

Square. 1073-6—7.REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Ptctou, N. S„ May 30-Steamer Lady Sybil1 Z1AKE BAKER 

succeeded last night In taking the Norweg- OIENIC BAKERY.
CoveShnea^ cfpeejohn,°Plctomhwhere ahe went TTfANTBD—A
aground tn the gale ot last Monday night. V V 6 and 7 to 
The Lady Sybil towed the Margaretha to Plc- 
tou Harbor, Divers will examine her bottom, 
and she will then go to Baie Verte, H all i

--------  right, and load deals for the United King-1
May 28—Sld, stmr Moerls, Stew- d0°m ’

since WANTED—APPLY HY- 
.1070—tf.

BRITISH PORTS. 'UNO GIRL FROM I TO 
Apply 173 Germain street.

1056-6—4.Manchester,^May^ZT-^Ard,^ stmr^Mountby,
J. 8. BACHE & CO. (Br.<>, ...........Middlesbrough, May n—i 

torr (Br), Gibson^ Montreal.
Glasgow, .—- 

art tor St John.
Queenstown, May 30—Sld, stmr Lusitania,

JoEHB Stmr St PaUl- i bZT^—\ ISVT. ‘spranVUe-akl last I

Liverpool, May 28—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, from Quebec._____

' FOREIGN PORTS.

ctvlta Vecchla, May 26—Sld, stmr Competi
tor, Whitby, St. John, N. B.

TA/ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
" oral housework tn family of two. Ap- 

ply to MRS. E. W. WARD. St. Stephen, N. 
B. 1074-6—3.A JOYOUS OCCASIONINTERESTING ITEMS

schooner Maloulne, whlto Anchor on Quero WNTBD-A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Bank ridlog out a gale, sprang a leak last, J » work References required. Apply MRS 
Tuesday and sank Grey rescued and arrived F. E. WILLIAMS, 197 Germain street.
here. She registered 62 tons net and waa_____________________________ 1077—tf.
built at Lunenburg, N. S., in 1895. Her crew 
numbered 21.

“Come on boy*, I want to blow you to a 
wine «upper.'’

“Why, *o happy, Simpkins? Your sal
ary raided?

“Nope. Far better than that.”
“Ia it a boy or a girl, then?”
“Nope. Just got my gas bill and it's 7S 

cents less than I expected. Whoop-eel” 
He will be there.

A tall, thin man and a short, pudgy 
man werq standing on the rear platform 
of a trolley car, and there had been no 
conversation between them, when the tall, 
thin man suddenly turned and said: '

“Sir, I recognize you l”
“>Vell, what of it?* asked the other.
“Last summer, on the open cars, you al

ways hogged the end seat.”
“You bét I did.”
“And dozens and dozens of times I had 

to climb over you.”
“Yes, you did.”
“And, sometimes, when I had an end 

Beat, you would jump to the running-board 
and yell to me to hitch along and give me 
a brutal shove.'

“I remember.”
“You were my terror all last summer, 

sir. I thought of you by day and dreamed 
of you by night. Sometimes I thought you 
had me by the throat, and I awoke with 
a scream.’

“Good! Good ! * chuckled the fat man.
“And are you going 

summer?”
“Right on thè spot, sir.”
“And aft^er an end seat?”
“Harder than ever.”
“Then I’ll trade my house for a farm 

and leave town. I can’t and won’t stand 
it. Yes. sir. I’ll leave the city on your ac
count. and when 1 see it in the papers 
that you are dead, and your picture is 
there to prove it, then, sir, 1 may come 
back, but not until—no, sir—not until!’

JOE KERR.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us—call M 1961.

Come to the North End store if you 
want the highest limit of quality at a 
limited price in all the late wearables 
for men. C. B. Pidgeon. 5-31-li.

Moet laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
'Tel. 58.

Sale of fine mull Princees dresses at a 
special price at the London House, 
lotte street, on Wednesday next. See 
dow. They come in ecru, pink, sky, lav
ender or white, trimmed with many 
of fine Val. /insertion. New long tucked 
sleeves. See advertisement, F. W. Daniel 
* Co., Ltd., page 4.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Harold Cosman, of this city, haa been 

selected from the Public Service Offices of 
the Currie Business University to fill the 
position of accountant for MueKenzie 
Crowe A Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Mise Myrtle Clayton, of this city, has 

been selected by the Employment Bu 
of the Currie Business University to fill 
the position of stenographer for Fred Bliz
zard, manager for the Broad Cove Coal 
Company.

Edmund Breese has been engaged by 
Henry B. Harris, the New York theatri
cal manager, to plav the star part in The 
Earth, a play he will put on in New York 
early in November.

| \A7anted—AT ONCE, 40 MEN FOR RAIL- 
I vv road and other work. Apply GRANT 

- ; EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 205
! street W.

Charlotte
1086-6—7.DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, May 28—Stmr El ^( ,r0“ ? of "C70R SALE-HORSE, 
veston, reports May 28, 8lI I“ !eB. “llt U, Clarence street.
Absecom, passed part of a vessel s deck, Jox-----------------------------------------------------------------
16 feet, floating level ylth the water and se - let—FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 PAD-
eral spars and pieces of timtar . eam^ date j 1 'dock street. 1080-6-7.
miles E by S. of Barnegat, a part of a ves --------- --------------------------------------------------------
sel broken up. with timbers 8 to 10 feet aoo -p^OR SALE—ONE RUBBER TIRED BUG-
water, attached to a heavy body below, very gy good a8 „ew Apply to WM H0D_
dangerous to navigation. ... j GIN, Union street, opposite Brussell.Philadelphia, May 27—Cedar Creek life sav-( ee ,070 c_.,
ing station reports at 5.10 p. m. a large piece j -----
of wreckage was floating off the station, hot- , —q 
tom painted red; dangerous to navigation. i

CHEAP. CALL 37 
1075-6—7.

Broad Front Colonial Cottage, Costing $2.500
DSIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

Char-
wm-

LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
self-contained tenement of nine well

—-------------  j lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms, No. 150
CHARTERS. ,. Germain street, corner Horsfleld. Inquire at

Schooner Harold B. Cousins, 360 tone, from 148 Germain street. W. TREMAINE GARD. 
Philadelphia to St. John, N. B., coal. $1; : 1066—tf.
schooner Edna. 282 tons, from Mlramlchl to 
New York, lumber, $4 and wharfage. British 
schooner Theta. 420 tons, from Hillsboro to 
Philadelphia, with plaster, $1.60.

rows

;I TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.I
PLEASE

West 108-12—Britain. W. W., residence,
Ketepec.

Main 2203-21—Estey, Mrs. C. A., residence, 141 
number changed from 

Main 2255 to Main 2203-21.
Main 1717-11—Empire Chemical Co., Ltd., 736 

Main.
Roth. 30-31—Foster, W. E., residence,

Rothesay. ~
West 166-42—Grant, C. W. Hope, residence, 

Sea, W. E.
i Main 2004—Geldart, N. C., 2 Haymarket
| Square, Pay Station.
1 West 163-21—Jack, D. R., residence, Duck 

Cove.
Roth. 31-11—Longley, Horace, residence,

Rothesay.
Main 2312—Millidge, B. V., residence, Orana- 

ton Ave.
Main 595-43—Murray. Miss I. Louale, resi

dence, Millidgeville.
Main 2314—McIntosh, Wm., residence, 72

Union.
Roth. 27—Pugsley, D. A., residence, Rothe

say.
Main 2316—Prudential Life Ins. Co. of Am

erica, T. R. McAron, Supt., 
!.. v. ,« . , i Room 38, Royal Bank Building.British steamship Competitor sailed from Main 2310-Reynolds, Mrs. D., residence, 17 

Oivlta Vecchia, May 26, for St. John for a : gt Patrick,
deal cargo. i Main 1697—Rowe's Studio. 75 Charlotte, num-

— : her changed from Main 901-11 to
Steamer Hercules is at Sydney (C. B.) ! Main 1697.

loading steel rails for Prince Rupert. j Main 73-12—Starr, F. P., residence, Millidge
ville.

ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

VESSELS IN PORT !

STEAMERS.

Ester, 1,667, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Hersllla, 1,295. W Malcolm Mackay. 
Magda, 1,536, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Pontiac, 2,072, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Veraston, 1,155, J H Scammell & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Aldine. 299, A W Adams.
Calabria, 530, J Splane ft Co.
Earl Grey, 397, J H Scammell ft Co,
C B Wood, 224, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271. J W Smith. 
Jennie C. 98. A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, master. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Preference, J Splane ft Co.
H Bowers, 375, R C Elkin.

Orange,

reau

to be here this
MORSE NOTES

Edith W-, which held the world'* wagon 
record of 2.05 3-4 and 2.05 3-4 in two heats, 
died May 8. The record was for pacing 
end «he waa driven by F. G. Jonea. The 
record was made at Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 
22. 1902.

FaronhuMt, the 3-year-old brother to 
Kentucky Todd, 2.08 3-4, ia regarded 
of the fastest young trottera in the blue 
grass country. He lately worked the last 
quarter of a 2.27 mile in 34s.

TRIED fO SCARE THE JUDGE.
The Judgy—ffave you anything to say 

before sentence is pronounced?
The Italiah (a Black-Hand prisoner)— 

No MeesteH but you'll hear* from my 
friends if th® sentence donta pleases dem.

i

!
MARINE NEWS

as one

the shingles stained green. The lower por
tion is painted white. There is but one _____ __
chimney in this house, accommodating the | ^te-sh.p XfflLToC; Mai" ^ ^
fireplace in the tien, a furnace flue and j ia8t Friday for this port. Main 73-31-sSee^y^^^S. H., residence. Mil-
Hue for kitchen. There is a good base-1 & p R ,te,mshlp~pre8s uf lrcland ar„ Main ^SprouTjamw, residence, 281 Pria- 

ment With room for hearing plant and rivM^^Quebec^Frtaay, ^and ^mpreaa of West 146-Newcomb^D. residence, 218

Main 2205-41—Watte.. J. Grover, residence, 306
Princees.

This quaint colonial design contains sev- and floors of dark oak. The second floor 
en rooms and is 26 feet 6 inches in width . finisht.d jn nine in the natural color, 
bv 25 feet deep. The entrance is central,
with a wide, central porch. At the left with yellow pine floor. It is estimated 
of the entrance is the living-room, 11 feet 
by 14 feet, with a wide bay at the side 
and den in the rear, with fireplace and 
seat at one side. The dining-room is at 
the right of the entrance, 11 feet by 11 
feet, with a recessed alcove for china 
closet shelving.

The finish of the first floor is in hard
wood, with flemish oak casings and doors

A WIFE'S EXPEDIENT.
(London Sphere.I

Of Sabbath-breaking north of the Tweed 
there Is the story of the Scot and hi* wheel- 

whlch has been fathered upon Sir 
Archibald Oetke. Donald was hammering 
away at the bottom of hie garden when his 
wife came to the door. "Mon," she said, 
"ve're making much clatter. What well the 
neebours eayT" "Dom the neebours," said the 
busv one. "I maun get me' bnrra meudil." 
"Oh. hut Donel', It's vere wrang to work 
oti Saw-bath." expostulated the good wife: 

"ye ought to use screws. ' ’

> be built for $2,500,that this cottage 
exclusive of heating anil plumbing. 1 here 

the second

canbarrow.

are four good chambers in 
story, each provided with ample closets. 

The treatment of the exterior ie with a

laundry yarn! outside cellar entrance.
treatment of the roof requires the small-1 Yarmouth (N. 9.) bark Brookslde. Captain,! 
eat amount of material. There is a small Morrsll^lert Buenos Ayres on May 25 for Main 898-31- 
space for storage in the central part of 
the roof.

The
HE KNEW

Sirs. Dixon—Mr. Johnson is awfully

*°Mr. Dixon—He> got a ri.v-d- *-'■■ temp
tation to be bad.

J.. residence, 66

F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

Sydney.
, ' British steamship Brlardtne, Captain Crowe, May 29th, 1999.

low pitched gambril roof, with all of the 
upper portion of the house shingled and ,
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TME EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, MAY 31, 1909 VI4 $f.50 pefpairFullBRIGHTEST BOY IN WORLDSt. John, May 31st, 1009.^Stores open till 8 p.m.

éEHÇ®
age of 8. was fitted for college 'n mathemat- 
ics, philosophy and modern languages, etc., 
etc.”

Sbe gening Wimzj. SetNatty Spring Shirts yV//
Boys’ Buff Bhcher$4,10 1

Laced
Bods

In Great Variety at These StoresST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 31, 1909. We have a scientific formohrwhich n» 
dera the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns cr un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 

; Other Filling

Poor little chap!
When other kids spun tops, 
Invaded candy shops,
Or sat, mayhap,
In mother's lap.
At hour when eyelid drops. 
Where musty tomes your joy! 
Had you no cherished top,
Poor little boy?
No marbles, ball or kites ?
No juvenile delights?
Perhaps to you your blocks 
Were geometric forms,
And Kant your Mother Goose; 
Your studies stars and rocks. 
You lisped of norms.
Of theory of storrns,
But what's the use?
How awful much you know! 
Philosophy down pat.
With cubes, and such as that. 
Making a holy show 
Under your hat.
Your brow must fairly swell 
With science crammed,
With letters jammed.
With figures rammed;
And you’ve been slammed 
Into a knowledge 
Vast as a college 
Raked with a comb 
Could be goaded to tell;
And you feel at home '
With servants of Rome;
And moderns as well.
From your hair’s very roots 
Clear down to your boots, 
Wisdom you ooze ;
But you're not a lad.
Not spanked if you're bad,
Nor coddled if good,
Miss these things, who would? 
Think what you lose.
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Our furnishing department has always had a reputation for good shirt '
notch higher. The very neat

pany
spring's stock will drive that reputation at least one 
drossy patterns, the new rich colorings, and the prices at-which we are ««ing them 
are attracting many buyers. You really cannot afford to pass this stock of uhir s, 

if you want the best that is to be had at the prices.
ê

IS and M Double Soles 
Steel Slugged

•»•»••«•••#•••eeeeen
•8 and 16 
|3 and $5

. ..50c. to $2.00 

. . ,50c. to $1.50 

. ..35c. to $2.50

!fMjSN’S soft bosom shirts............

MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS. .. 

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS,..............

church was filled in three feet deep with 
corpses, which were covered with nothing 
but some stone slabs. The church itself 
was full of mouldering pieces of burnt 
flesh, half-burnt bones and bloody garm
ents. Opposite the church stood the 
schoolhouse, where three hundred women 
and* children sought refuge, and were 
burned alive by the Bashi-Bazouks. At 
the lowest estimate four thousand corpses 
were lying unburied in the village. Be
fore the massacre Batak numbered thir
teen thousand inhabitants; it now num
bers one thousand two hundred. If we 
estimate the missing at one thousand, 
there still remains a difference of more 
than eleven thousand to be ascribed to 
the account of the Turks.'*

This horrible story of 1876 is the story 
of 1909, only that the theatre is changed, 
and the presence of the representatives of 
other countries tempers perhaps a little 
the ferocity of the Turk. The Bulgarian 
massacres fired all Europe and was the 
last straw that broke the patience of Rus
sia, whose armies crossed the Bulgarian j 
frontier, and after a bitter struggle drove ; 
the Turks before them out of that coun
try and entered Turkey itself, 
humiliation of the Sultan was complete, i 
and the Treaty of Berlin took the Balkan i will walk, 
district from Turkey and divided them .r»u

’
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A comfortable, good wiring 
tchool boot for boys. Siçs 1 
so 5. Price $1.50

\\ A job lot of infants’ and oil- 
pren’s Tan and Black Sfep 
Slippers, sizes 2-3-4-S-6-7, jIc* 
40c, 50c per pair.

The King Dental Parlors
Corner Charlotte and South Market eta

ISClothing and Furnishings, 
199" to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

FIRSTSTEP BOOTS
it;

I
DR. EPSON M. WILSON. - Propt-Li.New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers
We have just opened oe

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

=! .1.
These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

The Shamrock.Thistk,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

1 'made especially for children 
beginning to walk.

As the name implies are

!
They have light flexible turn soles and good counters which give the 

necessary support to the foot. Francis & 
Vaughar

—Henry James.

IN LIGHTER VEIN SCAMMELVSINFANTS’ FIRST STEP 
LACE BOOTS 

—- 75 Cents a Pair =

.
t;NO SYCOPHANT.

«•hose LUS
1 ;(Woman's Home Companion.) j

While ex-President Roosevelt was on hie | 
famous Louisiana bear-hunting trip he pass- ; 
ed by an old colored man's cabin and saw 
two fine hounds in the yard. Mr. Roosevelt 
made several offers for the hounds, each 
larger than the last; but the old man shook 

! his head. Finally the president said:
! ‘‘If you knew who I am you would sell me 
those dogs.”

Carried in Tan and Black Kid, ‘Sell you dem houn' dawgs if I knowed |
j • v t. th« pViild who you is!” exclaimed the man, “Who is better and quicker the child you Janyhow?-.

“I am President Rooeevélt,’ was the reply, 
uttered in an impressive tone.

"See heah, I wouldn't care if you was 
Bookah T. Washington—you couldn't get dem 
dawgs!”

19 King Street
!

WATCHES S CLOCKS
The most reliable makes and in a great 

variety of styles and prices.................. ..

I

The iTry a pair on your little one, and see how much

Î
THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK r, 94/cm

STRUT
to the Repairing , end

Watches
into small independent states.
- While the Turk in Constantinople ap
pears in the light of recent events to have 
undergone a notable change in thirty- 
years, the news from Adana shows that in 

• the more remote parte of the empire the 
old hatred of the Christian is as quickly 
fanned into flame, and the, nature of the 
Bashi-Bazouk is not less cruel and fiendish 
than of old. The intervention of the pow
ers is still necessary, to enforce the rights, 
and even to save the lives, of the victims 
of Mahometan oppression.

mm*j
Special Attention Given

Adjusting of HigK Grade
from Adana, te’l- 

of Armenians by the
The news that comes ONE KIND ÔF HUSBAND.

(Detroit Free Press.)
Lady Arthur Paget, at a dinner in New 

York, said of the “appalling American di
vorce habit”—for that is the shape which 
our divorce question takes in her eyes:

"And deceit, petty deceit, grave deceit— 
thaY is another frequent cauee of divorce.

“Too many husbands are like the one who 
said, as his servant helped him on with his

unm ■ing of the massacre 
Turks, reads exactly like a chapter from 

of the Bulgarian atrocities of 

the most ruthless

Tm**

FERGUSON © PAGEBARGAINS h>r STOVE BUYERSthe history
I -1876. Bashi-Bazouks, 

murderers of modern times, figure 
then in the carnival of slaughter, hor pur
poses of comparison we may , quote a por
tion of a recent letter from Adana, and 
follow it with an extract from Wilhelm 
Mueller's History of the Russo-Turkish 
Wkr in 1877. In an Adana letter of May 

find the following narrative of 
and destruction:—

Diamond Importars and Jewalen 
41 KING STREE T

8now as l;

During the time the Enterprise !over^^ „ my wite asks you where i am,

. tell her I've gone to the opera.'
Foundry was not in operation we „r, Aad he added
purchased a number of Stoves made “ë[rba?iyiaWAnaanyWo?eyrour*erie^ ,™u.5

call or ring you up?' ”
by other foundries.

V^e have some of these (Saturday Evening Post.)

Stoves left winch we want to clear ^^^^’nlîguraîlon. he'drove ouTon'e day 
A , - „ . to the plantation of a friend.

m,V» room for a full assortment The old mammy who did the cooking paid out to mane room lu no attention to the distinguished guest. She
, , j- -n w- took one look at him and went back to theof the new Enterprise patterns, so we kltohen. 

offer these at a discount of 25 per Jléît,

“I didn't
Liza. “ 'cept he looked 
lar at hie meals.”

*/ :
/ r/ 3 fed -« -v/'v2nd we 5"\,HOW TAFT LOOKED.

LABOR PARTY DEFEATED 3treachery, massacre 
"Until April 16 the Armenian revolu

tionists successfully defended the central 
part of the city. Then the Bashi-Basouks 
arrived from Tarsus and Mersina and 
overpowered them. On the same day two 
Armenian missionaries, while trying to 
rescue the Armenians, were shot and kill
ed by the Turks. On April 17 the slaugh
ter was stopped by the American mission
aries, the English _ and Spanish Consuls 
and the Jesuits. Until April 24 everything 

But Turkish soldiers were

mmThe Labor ministry in Australia, in the 
federal parliament of the commonwealth, 
has been defeated. The Times quoted a 
few days ago some Australian correspond- 

which clearly foreshadowed this re
sult. Mr. Fisher, the labor leader, has 

time.

VIK Wà We.ence said the planter, after Mr. Taft 
“what did you think of that gentle-

C:‘

5* -A-, ■:
The

i#i
Mi I If k

been premier but a short 
Deakin government was defeated in the 

bill^ relating to the

think nothin' 'bout him,” said 
like he would be-reg-cent

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last.

Vhouse last year on a 
tariff and labor. The Labor men had be-

\

I PROVINCIAL NEWS j
1L—■ in «■in »..... ..............

R,
fore this time supported the government. 
When they withdrew support it went 
down, and the Labor party being strong
er in numbers than any other faction, 
their leader, Mr. Fisher, was called on to 
form a new government. He did so, and 
now, after a brief and inglorious career 
bis ministry has gone down before a com
bination of the protectionist, free trade and 
anti-socialist parties.
Deakin at their head.

Hon. Mr. Deakin is a strong, imperial
ist. He was one of the most zealous ad
vocates of Australian federation, which 

as accomplished nine years ago, and was 
member of the first cabinet formed. 

Later he become premier. After a brief 
term in opposition, which he is said really 
to hhve welcomed because he had been 
too much at the mercy of the Labor 
party, he now returns to power with a 
fair majority in the house.

The Labor party is strong in Australia. 
In the first federal parliament, in 1900, 
it secured eight seats out of thirty-six in 
the senate, and sixteen out of seventy- 
five in the lower house. In the elections 
of 1906 it carried twenty-six seats in the 
house, and this, when the three other 
parties were at war, gave it the balance 
of power. Now all of the more conserva
tive forces are united against it, and the 
prospect of radical legislation is very 
greatly diminished. Mr. Deakin is an able 
and progressive statesman. Of course the 
general electiobs will not long be post
poned, but the reaction against extreme 
radicalism will probably be sustained until 
after that time, especially as questions re
lating to imperial defence are likely to 
be an important issue in the campaign. 
Australia is also reaching out for immi
grants, and is eager to enter upon a car
eer of great development of its splendid 

A premier of the stamp of 
Hon. Alfred Deakin would doubtless be 
preferred rather than 
party to direct a policy of national ex

pansion.

M $
was quiet, 
pouring into Adana from Syria. On April 
24 four thousand Young Turk soldiers ar- 

renewed. The

ilEMERSON 4 FISHER, LTD.,V
T-New Brunswick

Woods fires are burning on both qides 
of the St. Croix river, but at present the 
danger of a wide spread of the flames is 
at a minimum. On the line of the Wash
ington County Railroad, between Calais 
and Charlotte several small fires were in 
progress Thursday along the course of 
the Moosehorn stream but the growth 
upon the land through which they 
is not of any particular value.

The Campbellton Graphic says:—“The 
New Brunswick Department of Agricul
ture is having a number of thoroughbred 
stallions placed in the province, and per
haps the most noted horses that ever came 

~ i. to Canada are those now being sent by

I have opened the largest stock, Carets,
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino- 
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Man- 
time Provinces. \ K2M8KÏ

, . . 7/r- Cf/ <£/ 95 of breeders of Restigouche and GloucesterInlaid Linoleum . . 75c„ $uu, countics.
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, ^ £??■
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. «VA’S.* a«w.

Prices as low as any dealer in. Canada. swgSyZ ,1* “,1
Mr. Durick, in talking of the robbery, 

stated that there was about $50 in the 
register. Although there was a large quan
tity of valuable stock on the counters and 
shelves, so far as could be ascertained^ 
nothing was disturbed. There is no clue 
to the robber.

:9 ( ’ Cr*"rived and the carnage 
Armenians were unprepared this time.

" The Young Turk soldiers had advised them 
to surrender tbeir arms and , they had 
done so. Then the soldiers began to shout: 
‘Long live the Sultan Hamid; kill the 
Giaours!’ The Turkish treachery was re
vealed but it was too late. The Armenian 

frre &iid {hey either

was

J r25 GERMAIN STREET

SALE OF
Mull Princess Dresses

x,STUNNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

with Hon. Mr.

ran
houses were set on

slaughtered.perished in the flames 
A ter two days the soldiers gathered the 
surviving Armenians in a park where a 
monument was erected in honor of liberty, 
equality and fraternity. The soldiers de
molished the monument and forced the 
Armenians to shout ‘Long live the Sultan 
Hamid! Then they killed the victims 
by one. Armenian houses, churches and 
schools were burnt. The Moushekian 
High School, where six hundred to seven 

wounded Armenians received 
destroyed by fire, and

or were

Wednesday June 2nd

at $5.25
A special purchase of very dainty 

Mull Dresses in Princess style.
They come in Ecru, Pink, Sky Lavender 

or White and are trimmed with fine em
broidery, panel down front and many rows 
of fine val insertions on skirt and waist.

Long tucked sleeves with two rows of 
insertion. : •* Sale price $5.25

one

1

1hundred
medical care, was

of ite inmates could be saved. In 
of Adana 4,000 Arme-

ernone
the first massacre 
nians were 
Turks, but in the second 12,000 Armenians

killed and almost that many

were slain. ’
to Mueller's history ofTurning now 

.vents of 1876 and 1877 in Bulgaria, we 
read that an insurrection had broken out, 

result of shameless Turkish oppres-
■

Value $7.00f-as a
sion. The Turkish leader in Roumelia and 
Bulgaria, commissioned the Bashi-Bazouks 

the revolt. We quote:— A. 0. SKINNER, F. W. DANIEL 4 CO. LTD.to suppress 
“Even the prisons were emptied, and 

murderers were enrolled to put down the 
Such a course could not fail London House, Charlotte St.58 KING STREET. Nova Scotiarebellion.

to result in massacres of the most atroc
ious description. Batak was the place that 
suffered most severely. All the Bulgarian 
villages in the neighborhood had been de
stroyed before the Bashi-Bazouks arrived 
at Batak on May 12th. Hitherto -the vil- 

of Barak had enjoyed immunity,

A peculiar acc-ent happened to George 
Clarke, a deck hand on the steamer Mari
on a few days ago, at North Sydney, 
which will probably result fatally. '' hile 
at work discharging heavy maehmery 
from the boat the young man received a 
sprain and the next day was unable to 
move. His condition has grown worse un
til now he is completely -paralyzed^

While the schooner Lily May, Captain 
Fougere hailing from Descourse, C. B.. 
was tacking into North Sydney Saturday 
closely followed by the French fishing fami,
schooner Calineuse, she was run into \ steamer St. Pierre.
the latter and had her mainsail carried ^ ,,kl out 0f the dock North Syd-1 The deceased was a
away, I 'as to leaving for Halifax1 years of age and was dressed in a new

Sonic mining operations are expected ney Pref£ a ft l hev steering gear1 dark suit and light overcoat. A spectacle 
at West Bay, C. B„ in the near future ™ and the steamer ran into the ease found in his pocket had the letters
as the dolomite areas there are being ac- went r $ ,oner Union which was J. 11. M. roughly carved on it and in 
mured by the D. I. & S. Co. and other *™ichfl.hi ng sxhoone. smaller letters "A. B." and "A. R." An
concerns. ““«j v Maud Cullinan, of Liverpool, examination tailed to give any evidence of

A fatal accident occurred on Thursday • degrèe at the Massa-'foul play. .....................
when a little son of Mrs. Frank Dryden.,<'nlleze of Pharmacy on the 13th The firm of W . A. Mchaj^ 4 Co., of 
Svdney Mines, aged three and a half years • r * of diligent work. She , Sydney have secured the contract for the
was burned so severely that he died I"1®!’ “"L..' to‘ serve customers as a full- ; electrical installation of the new govern- 
fearful azonv several hours later. In 18 ,lu ; • . ' ment museum building at iat. John a,
companv with another child of his own j fledged druggist. ,,t;„ Nfld.
age the bov was out in the field near the j At Shelburne on dJv ■ —0 (|0„ The Marine and General Engineering
hourc where some dry stuff and rubbish | zens voted in far or of inst g " • tQ ] Company, of Sydney, which removed the
was being burned. In some manner the electric lighting plant t>\ a i bioken blades and placed the new pro
child's clothing caught fire and before aid j 61. . , , pellor of the S. S. Ellen have, been highly
reached him he was horribly burned. ! The recent storm ls ™ “8 congratulated by the owners of the

The government iron dredge Cape Bret- j been more severe, on ."JT gfi.t ‘ • steamer upon the expeditious manner in
1 on went on the marine railway, at Haw- any for the past «S year?. 1 i •• ; which the work was carried forward. The
kesburv last Thursday. Her bottom was along the Atlantic coast t . • • ‘ first stroke was done on Monday evening
in a very foul condition and a lot of are estimated to have lost $4 . B gnd the vessel was ready for sea early on
scraping will he necessary- and $109,930 indirectly by diminished le- ^ ^ ,

The steamer Hercules arrived in Sydney ceipts. The schr \V. J. Foley, which was built
and is at the Steel Co's pier where she Un May 23. there was » '*«"' n *‘: bv Captain Hilaire LeBlanc. of Tusket

e : Will load a cargo of steel rails for Prince, M estehester when, all *>>e chi.dr ^ ; Wedge.' has been sold to tie Dominion
i Rupert for the G. T. P. living ° “>*,,atP:Ga!L’,^iv' Government for service as a|lightship on

„ I George Stexyart. of Truro, ex-president more together n <he‘r : the lakes. Capt. LeBlanc left the Wedge
__ J Coni'll flpil HnnHc ami tnuillwjirpc !|0f the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, ai-, Mrs. Ht nr) Hunter, Am • • - • ■■ : • • for ,1Pbec. where delivery is tjo be made toStaple and rancy Dryuoods andsmanwares.

FLOOR OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS, WALL PAPERS, j.:ast Bay and will look over the toend ‘ g»]™cat:bâr,es and| T. Halliray. divisional Superintendent

• LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S BOOTS and SHOES. ' Æ ‘ The ratepa^Xf Bridgetown at ajof the L C ^.t Truro, re at the
town. A report will be made to the cap- meeting «died for tsae purpose of voting Royal on fc-vturday,

Ï-*
What About Your
Spring' Housecleaning

You Will Rsquire Min?Sn'th» met snot vvhere the accident passed, and Mr. Beckwith, representing 
most in the P offered a large I the electric light company, has declined
rowa,"dior the filing of the body, rt to accepl. The. town is without lights, 

found by a relative of the German j except lamps and candles.
| The body which wag found floating ill 

Miquelon 1 Shelburne harbor has not been identified.
man about fifty-five

resourcee.

one from the Labor
lagers
and as they were under the special pro
tection of Achmed Aga. the leader of the 
Bashi-Bazanks. they were in hopes 
the storm might leave them untouched. 
Ashroed Aga, as chief of police of the dis
trict, called upon the inhabitants to sur- 

His demand was at

Wall Paper
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

I
I I

!that I IThe Standard is fast gaining a reputa
tion for unreliability which has never 
been surpassed in St. John journalism. Its 

about the rural mail delivery serv- 
Loch Lomond has been promptly

WATSON ©. ÇO.’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Ste.

ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

storyrender their arms.
complied with. One of the men that 

was shot dead, and

ice to
and flatly contradicted by the authorities. 
Its lurid yarn about the steamer Elaine 
has brought from L. A. Curry, lx■ C.. the 

of an action for libel. These

once
brought the weapons 
the rest wère sent back with orders to 
bring all the gold and jewellery in the 
place. But, without awaiting their return, 
the Bashi-Bazouks fell upon the hapless 
village, proclaiming themselves commis
sioned by the Sultan to rob and murder 
all the inhabitants. The headman of fhe 
village was impaled upon a spit and roast: 
ed alive. Of the women, some were strip
ped, robbed of their jewelry, outraged and 
murdered—others were carried off to grace 
the harems of neighboring Turkish mag- 

A correspondent, describing the

l

assurance
samples of the reckless course of the 

that was to set a pious example to the Bath "VINOLIA SOAP”It’s great inpaper 
all other papers.

delicate sweet perfume. It’s a purely vegetable

3 cakes in the box 25 cents 
Vinolia Baby Soap can't be beaten for washing baby.

^ ■$><$> It gives to the water a 
soap, splendid for the tenderest skin.Gentlemen engaged in the liquor traffic 

are said to be much worried over the 
certain demoralization of the children, 
resulting from the removal of screens 
from saloon windows. Some other gentle- 

dislike the long walk to a side-street

The Prescription Mruggls t 
IS? CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBu

!nates.
appearance of the village a few weeks later 
said:—“The path was strewn with bones 
and children's skulls; on the hill lay one 
hundred and fifty-whitened skeletons, still 
half covered with clothes. When the sack 
of the village was completed the girls and 

brought to this spot, where.

men
saloon, where they would not be seen by 
so many of their acquaintances. This is 
really too bad. These noble reformers 
command universal sympathy. It is so 
good of them to think of the children.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St
vVWWWWviWWN.

HEARTLESS.women were 
after the most terrible abjuee, they were 
slaughtered like cattle. Before the church ^ 
a hideous odor greeted us. The church
yard is surrounded by a wall six feet high.

between this wall and the

Horace—Ah! Miss Gwace, what should 
do when he is keyed up tomanyoung 

write spring poetry.
Grace—He' should be locked up for safe -ûà f>- -for Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns and Globe Laundry.Agentkeeping.The space

/
I.I

1 : !.. -
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Alt#. ELKIN TELLS 
OF PAVING TRIP 

TO STATESPEOPLE WITH TEETH Those Corpuscles
In your blood,—red and white,- 
keep you well If they are healthy, 
cause you sickness if diseased.6

WATCH 
THIS SPACE 

TOMORROW

To make and keep them abondant 
and healthy, is to have pure blood, free
dom from disease and vigorous health.

The chief purpose of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is to do this, and its 
attended by thousands of wonderful 

Cures of all blood diseases,

Aching, Decayed, Sound of Artificial, Will be Vastly 
^Interested in This Account of the Only Complete 

Dental Parlors in Canada.

He Says it Was Perfectly in 
Order for the Aldermen to 

as the Guests of the 
Hassom Paving Company

is

go cures.
scrofula, eczema, rheumatism, catarrh.i

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla tmlev.

Aid. Elkin, who accompanied Aid. Me- 
I Goldrick and Van wart and City Engineer 
! Murdoch on the trip to Lowell and other 
New England centres at the invitation of 
the Hassam Paving Company of Worcester 
I Maas.), returned to the city on Satur
day and expresses himself well satisfied 
that the delegation win acquire much 
ful information oh the eubjeet of perman
ent paving as the resist of their visit.

Speaking to a Telegraph.reporter yester- 
dav he said he considered the criticisms 
leveled at the aldermep for accepting the 
company’s invitation - 
called for. An oppor
apect the various kinds of permanent pav
ing which had been laid'down in some of 
the New England' towns and he failed to 
see that the aldermen, had compromised 
themselves in any way by taking advan
tage of it. M(. Murdoch had accompanied 
them because, after his former trip, they 
reeeived no report on this subject and in 
fact the board of works had no practical 
information on which they could rely in 
dealing with the question.

Owing to his time being limited, Aid. 
Elkin had only one day to inspect the 
work. The party, he said, left Boston 
in two of the compass automobiles on 

appear- Friday and spent thejday in Lowell and 
e fitted Cambridge, where considerable permanent 

paving had been laid down. Besides the 
St. John contingent, Aid- Burchill, R. VV. 
McLeHan and City Edpneer Grimmer, of 
Fredericton, with S. Lowe,- of Sydney (C. 
B.), the company's representative in the 
maritime provinces, and Mr. Putnam, the 
secretary, took part in the trip.

Describing the main features of the pav
ing manufactured by ÎÇhe company, Aid. 
Elkin said it could perhaps best be de
scribed as a macadamized pavement. 
Broken stone was laid pn the street to a 
depth of about ten ii'dires àt the centre 
and, after being rolled, a cream cement 
of a certain strength was- forced into it 
through a hose. The ^cement penetrated 
to a depth of about 4? or «even inches. 
The roadway was then rolled again and in 
about eight days made-a solid pavement. 
It gave a street a fine appearance and was 
impervious to water which ran off it as 
it would from the roof of a house.

The party returned to Boston on Fri
day evening, prben Aid. Elkin left for 
home. On Saturday ^he time was to he 
spent in visiting Worcester, where the 
work of laying the payement was going 
on. Aid. Elkin added that he expected 
Aid. McGoldrick and Yanwart and Mr. 
Murdoch would return on Tuesday.

SONS OF ENGLAND 
HEAR ELOQUENT 

SERMONTeeth Extracted and Filled1

i
t use-

ir

Absolutely Without Pain by a Wonderful 
Painless Process.

i I
They Marched to St. Lukes’s 

Church Sunday Morning— 
Members of Both Lodges 
Present <

re altogether un
ity offered to in-t ï •

bver the former. Our skilled specialists 
in this department fill the cavity or 
cavities so that decay is permanently 
resisted, the contour of the tooth is 
preserved, and because of our great skill 
the infliction of the slightest pain is 
positively avoided.

‘‘We further claim exceptional super
iority inr the making of artificial teetli. 
Our specialists study the facial 
tour, temperament, age and character
istics of a patient, and select teeth to 
replace lost ones that will assist speech 
and mastication and avoid any 
once of artificiality, they 
perfectly, and so skilfully that trouble 
will never be experienced by the patient.

“We also have a superior method fof 
inserting teeth without plates by our 
perfected system of ‘crown and bridge 
work.’

“This system is the highest perfec
tion of scientific dentistry. It obviates 
ail unpleasantness, provides perfect 
cleanliness and comfort, and is, in fact, 
a duplicate of perfect, natural teeth.

“Although skill in anything com
mands the highest price as a rule, in 
our case we have made it a point to

Uneven or protruding teeth may also 
be straightened with an entire absence 
of pain by the skilled treatment here 
practised.

I was greatly interested In the in
formation given me by the genial mana
ger of this enterprising institution.

“The science of dentistry,” he said, 
"is so varied in its many branches 
that it is a recognized impossibility for 
one man,. however diligently he may 
study, to attain perfection in all de
partments of this profession.

“The recognition of this fact is the 
component principle of the Boston 
Dental Company, and in this respect 
we differ from any dentist or associa
tion of dentists in America.

“Every dentist in this establishment 
is a specialist—a man who has at
tained the highest perfection in some 
branch of this difficult science. He 
was chosen because he is a specie- ^ 
list, because he can do one 
thing better than any one else. The 
result of this system is of the great
est benefit to our patients who are 
never made the victims 'of inexperi
ence or of experiment, 

is therefore known, and 
every action of the den
tist evidences the per
fection o{ the result.

“Take' the extracting

WILCOX BROS.,BAT this is dis
tinctly the day 
of the specialist 
—of the man

|h
The annual church parade of the Sons of 

England was held on Sunday morning to St. 
Luke’s church, where the rector, Rev. 
Rr P. McKim, preached an eloquent ser- 

their duties and responsibilities

ll r
DocK Street and Market Squarewho knows, or 

is able to do 
some one thing 
better-than any 
one else in the 
world — was 
clearly frustrat
ed to me when 
I visited, yester

day, the spacious rooms occupied by 
the Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main 
street.

That there have been many advances 
in the practice of dentistry is made 
vividly apparent during a visit to this 
model establishment.

This much is certain :
There is no ^longer the slightest pain 

attached to any dental operation. The 
summit of dental science has been at-

sir mon on
to God and their country.

Portland lodge of the North End, head
ed by St. Mary’s Band,marched from their 
rooms in the new Temple of Honor build
ing in Main street, to Odd Fellows’ hall 
in Union street, where they were joined 
by Marlborough lodge members. The 
route of march to the church was via 
Germain, King, Dock, Mill and Main

Both lodges turned out strong
in full regalia and carrying their banners 
and they made a creditable appearance. 
In the church special seats were reserved 
for them.

The rector was assisted by Rev. A. H. 
F. Watkins, rector of Chipman, and Rev. 
iS. E. Smart, of Pleasant Point. The

text from 2nd.

FT con-

will be
/ Jstreets.

F
/o

6preacher took hie 
Chronicles, i—10: “Give me now wisdom 
and knowledge that I may go out and 
come in before this people ; you who can 
judge this thy people that is so great.”

Before proceeding with his discourse, he 
welcomed the Sons of England on behalf 
of himself and the congregation of the 
church. Hje said he would be guided in 
what he had to say by a letter written by 
an Englishman 140 years ago, that good 
man Rev. Thomas Wood who came fropi 
the old land and landed in what is now 
called St. John in July, 1769, and preach
ed on the following Sunday to the abor
igines. ,

Rev. Mr. McKim said that his hearers 
too had come from the old land and-were 
making their homes in this great land. 
They were carrying with them the tra
ditions that made for the good of the old 
land and he believed they were assuming 
their responsibility to build up their so
ciety for the Lord God in this great coun
try.

Speaking of their duty, he asked them 
to consider the heritage God had given 
the people in Canada. Stretching from 
ocean to ocean over mountains and plains, 
forests and minerals, surely no fairer land 

passed from the hands of the Divine 
Maker. Was it any wonder that the eyes, 
of all the world were today upon Canada ? 
But what was it that was so outstanding? 
Egypt, ancient Greece. Rome, alt- bad 
their characteristics. The ÀKgfo Saxon 

stood for liberty. But what did Can
ada stand for as part of the greatest em
pire the world had ever known ? Was it 
enough to say that they had natural re- 

Rather let them stand as one,

8 w14 rCl

■ Prnmtained.
Years ago when Dr. J. D. Maher first 

Painless vV/
Dentistry into 
were skeptical,

VllHitIntroduced
Canada many people 
hut his well-known success has long 
since been recognised and to-day he is 
generally conceded to have the largest 
dental practice in Canada.

SjtmThe result ■>

The Dog and 
The ShadowNot only are teeth extracted pain

lessly by his wonderful painless method, 
but teeth are filled without 
pain and so skilfully that 
the filling whether it be of 
gold, silver, cement or other 
substance, remains a perman
ent and satisfactory fixture.

Artificial teeth that never 
bother or betray their artifi
ciality are now made by per
fect methods at a cost to the 
patient so moderate that it 
seems almost a miracle that 
that such excellence can be

You remember the fable of the ^81^58353 
dog who dropped a real bone for . ... „ ,
its shadow which he saw in the water. “Bear In mind that all Is not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

'
T//

l XABORATOMf OBITUARY 
The Late B. S, Palmer

furnish the greatest skill at 
the lowest prices.

“For instance : 
tract teeth positively pain
lessly and make only a 
nominal charge.

“We make perfect sets of Artificial 
Teeth for only $5.00 up a complete set. 
Fillings are \ perfectly and painlessly 
neerted for the lowest fées compatible 
with this class of work. ,

“Gold Crown and SrMgd ^AVhrk, 
teeth without plates to cost but from $5.

“Our prices for other work are pro
portionately moderate and within the 
reach of all."

“Our gold inlay work, our unexcelled 
gold-plate work, and our new unbreak
able plates are attracting wide in
terest.

“We can give an estimate of the cost 
of work the first sitting and for con
sultation or examination we make no

Si Gold Duo * Washing PowderWe ex- The funeral of Benjamin S. Palmer, of 
Central Hampstead, Queens county, was 
held on the afternoon of May 26. Services 

conducted at his late residence and 
at Central Hampstead Baptist church, 
after which interment, took place m the 
palmer burving lot. The funeral was di
rected by Undertaker D. C. Shpp, oi 
Hampstead. Rev. David Patterson, of Oro- 
mocto pastorate, was associated with Rev. 
G. D. Milbury, pastpnrat Hampstead, and 
Rev. C. B. Lewie an® Rev. B. H. Nobles 

assiste^ in the »er-

£J /
with the Goid Dust Twins on the package.’*

Scrubbing floors, washing dettes and dishes, cleaning weed- 
work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, eta., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBAMK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

yeti
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUSTlie f«

GOLD DUST makes hard water softever
r-r r or• re

1
1 were also present a 

vices.
Mr. Palmers family-, wish to express 

their sincere thanks for the thoughtful
ness of friends who have by act, word 
and letter given help and sympathy in 
their hour of trouble and bereavement.

I race* OFFICE TO LET$ I

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone 269

sources.
giving God his tribute of praise. There
fore he said to them and to all who were 

writing pages of history that hé 
should have no part in Canada who would 
not pay tribute to God 
praise.

The speaker said a vision seemed to 
before him; he looked down into 

the distance of past ages to see the old 
King of Israel as he accepted his God- 
given task of temple building and nation 
building. He looked at Canada and saw 
bands of men as they tramped the prairies 
in the development of this country. Their 
faces were lifted up and they were strong 
in’ the land.

He caught again the spirit of this old 
letter of 140 years ago. The writer was 
an Englishman ; he came as a friend of 
the aborigines, the friend of those coming 
from the continent.

To his hearers Mr. McKim said to them 
that responsibility of caring for the 

aborigines and those who came from the 
continent. He said they should be intense
ly imperialistic. He did not see how they 
could be any thing else. Did they think 
that it was by-chance that God had given 
them this flag, the cross on which stood 
for all those for whom Jesus had died. 
Other empires had failed because they 
lacked the knowledge and the spirit of 
God. They remembered that great 
Frenchman who had almost the world for 
his empire. That was the country that 

had put God out of her counsels.
There must be a personal righteousness. 

There must be sacrifice. Had they look
ed up to the Son of God who was willing 
to pardon them? Had they received the 
peace of God in their hearts? When 
Jesus came He went into the temple and 

the money changers grasping after 
the one side the

V
/ >David Ross.

David Ross, who had been a resident of 
St. John for the last fifty-five years^ and 
an elder in Carleton Presbyterian <$urch 
for a long time, died an Saturday mÿ-ning 
at the residence of nil son-in-law, - Hei- 
bert A. Northrup, Prospect street, aged 
seventy years. Mr. Roes, who 
tive of Wick, Caithnesghire (Scot.), 
to St. John when fifteen years of age, and 
for many years followed the trade of a 
ship carpenter. He was taken sick on 
Thursday evening with heart trouble. His 
wife was Mise White, daughter of the 
late Isaac White of St. John.

Mr. Rose is survived by two sons and 
two daughters. The sons are Frank, of 
Wheeling (Va.),, and John, of this city. 
Mrs. E. C. Tench, of Brantford (Ont.), 
and Mrs. H. A. Northrup, of this city, 
are the daughters. There are also one 
sister, Mrs. David Murray of Highfield, 
Kings county, and tivo brothers—John 
Row of Sussex, and James Roes, of St. 
John.

There will be a service at the house in 
Prospect street this evening at 8 o'clock, 
conducted by Rev. L. A. McLean. The 
body will be taken to Apohaqui on the 7 
o'clock train Tuesday morning for burial 
at Highfield at 11 o'clock.

.« now
charge.

"lou may
Times,” continued the proprietor, “that
their patronage as well as that of the 
rest of the public, will continue to be 
fully appreciated in the future as it has 
in the past and that we will spare no 
effort to deserve it.

“Dur offices are open from 9 a. m. 
aim is to get a certain tooth, until 9 p. m. A lady assistant is 
indicated by the patent, out. It's a ^ays in attendance.”

ex j !_• i n Bidding him adieu after & visitcase of tug and twist, and puU, with , through »he TlrioU8 handsomely ar-
them; anything, in fact, to get the rang,j department* I ended my visit to

what is undoubtedly the moat reliable 
and thoroughly up-to-date dental par
lors in'this city.

The Boston Dental Parlors occupy 
three floors in the building, 527 Main 
street, and have elegantly and sumptu
ously furnished apartments. The 
laboratory is fitted with 
appliances and inventions.

Dr. Maher has two dental offices in 
the city of Halifax.

The many thousands of patients 
treated yearly by Dr. Maher is the beat 
proof of the satisfaction rendered his 
patrons and the testimonials showered 
on him by Governors, Premiers, Sena
tors, Common Councils, etc., have never 
ben equalled by any dentist in this 
country.

All in all it would seem that dental 
perfection hae been attained and we have 
no doubt the people of New Brunswick 
will realize that they hare exeeptional 
opportunities to obtain good, reliable 
workmanship fit this model home of 
painless defitistrr.

tell the readers of “The and give Him
fit

fttCXATlOM
Room come

-<S_rfa

of teeth as an illustration. Most 
dentists go blindy about it. Their

was a na- 
came

V
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fee. By asmall a Classifiedprovided for so 
method in vogue it is possible to restore 
most teeth to perfect usefulness with- 

Plates are done

poor tooth out.
“Our skilled specialists, who for 

years have practised and made a 
special study of this branch of their 
chosen profession, work differently. 
They understand the formation of 
every root, can tell exactly the way to 
avoid tearing or injuring the gum, 
and by using our famous local anaes
thetic, can rid the patient of the 
troublesome tooth so easily and so 
pleasantly, so painlessly, that the 
patient will arise from the chair 
smiling—all ache, and pain and trouble 
gone. There will be no soreness in the 
gum, nor after effects of any nature.

"Our anaesthetic is a really marvel
lous pain preventive agent.

"The filling of teeth is another 
branch of dentistry in which specialists 

are necessary. Any one who lias had

Advs.

in The

Evening

Times

out extracting them, 
away with, and every tooth becomes qs 
sound and perfect as nature intended it 
should be.

■

was

1 all the lateet
Lower sets of teeth, usually a disap- 

the wearer, are here made 
method, original

Bring
,'Ointmentto 
. jfectly, and a 
.»fth and exclusively controlled by these 

, lectists, provides comfort and an entire 
absence of *11 annoyances common to 

made by those less skilful.

Quick andnew
Sure -

Judgment
Results

Various other branches of dental 
science are now skilfully performed by 

. trained dentists at moderate prices 
» easily within the reach of all.

‘ A patient whose teeth may
to be rendered unsightly or in danger 

! of deesy by tartar may have im
maculate cleanlines restored to their filling inserted by the common methods 
teeth by a simple and quickly performed in vogue can readily understand how 
operation. vn*t. i* tlv* improvement* of our methods

George Edward Stack now
Amherst. N. S..- May 30—(Special)- 

Newe is received of the death yesterday 
in Montreal of George Edward Stack, who 
resided here until a few weeks ago, when 
he (vent to that city 'and was employed 
bv the Canada Car Company. His wife 
and child were about to remove from here 
to join him when the- sad news 
Death was from pneurfopia following ty
phoid fever.

Deceased came here several years ago 
from Melrose, Westmorland county (N. 
B.), and had made many friends. Two 
years ago he married Miss Chambers, sis
ter of Mrs. Turner and Mrs. George Gal
lant, of Amherst. Mrs. Augustus Brad
shaw. of this town, is a sister of the de
ceased.

chance

WINDOW
SCREENS.saw

gain. There was on 
sordid idea, or! the other the spiritual.

There were three statues of that great 
countrymen of theirs, Chinese Gordon. 
The one on Trafalgar square had the 
face turned in the direction from which 
help did not come. That in Khartoum, 
however, had not the face turned to 
where there might be escape but to the 
desert, the home of the men for whom 
Gordon gave his great life.

God, said the speaker, called upon 
to live clean, good Christian lives ; this 

for his hearers, as Sons of England,

DOUBLE DROWNING 
IN KENT COUNTY

LADY ABERDEEN 
CAN’T COME HERE

FIVE MINISTERS TO 
SAIL POR ENGLAND 20c, 22c, 25c, 30c, 35c each. 

Green Screen Cloth, 6c yard. 
Wire Screen Cloth.
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c, 8c, 10c 

15c to 65c each.
Lace Curtains, 25c to $4.00 
Curtain Nets, Veilings, Ribbons, 

__J -
New Shirt Waists, long sleeves 
special values at $1.00 and $1.10

Lobster Boat Came Ashore at 
Point Sapin With Both Occu
pants Missing.

Graham, Lemieux, Feilding, 
Brodeur and Sir Frederick 
Borden Will Go Abroad This 
Summer on Official Business.

Regrets She is Unable to Accept 
Invitation From Woman’s Council :men

Robert B. BayleyAs announced some days ago, the Local 
Council of Women invited Lady Aberdeen 
to visit St. John while in Canada to at
tend the quinquennial meetings of the in
ternational council in Toronto.

Lady Aberdeen wil not be able to ac
cept and has conveyed her regrets in the 
following letter to the recording secretary 
of the local council;

was
in this great country. :

During the offertory the band played 
and at the conclusion the national an
them was sung. The procession reformed 
and marched to the Temple of Honor 
hall, where they disbanded.

Richibueto, May 30—Word reached Richi- 
bucto today of a double drowning at Point 
Sapin some miles from here. Particulars 
are lacking and just how the disaster oc
curred is not known. All that is known 
is two lobster fishermen named Manugl, an 
elderiy man, -and Fred Daigle, a young 
man. are missing, while their boat with 
sails set and 1,000 lobsters abroad came 
ashore yesterday at Point Sapin.

It is taken for granted the men by some 
means were drowned. The supposition is 
they were fouled by lines which were set 
and were dragged overboard. Both were 
fishing lobsters for W. S. Loggie & Co.

Robert B. Bayley, for ten years an em
ploye of the York cotton mills, died on 
Saturday, aged thirty-three years. He had 
been in poor health since the beginning of 
the year and stopped work three weeks 

since when he had been confined to 
He is survived by his wife

etc.Ottawa, May 30—Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
will sail for England on June 16. Before 
his return he will look into the operation 
of government railways in Germany and 

Prance.
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux will cross the 

Atlantic shortly and will give attention 
to the question of cheapening cable rates.

Hon. Messrs Fielding, Brodeur and Sir 
Frederick Borden will also take passage 
shortly to look into financial and defence

9UOw!ng to s misunderstanding the Empire 
Day cadet match will not be shot until 
August. The two Canadian cadets who 
have already been sent to represent the 
dominion, will therefore have a three 
months holiday in Great Britain.

ago,
the house.
and one child, a girl three weeks old; also 
by his mother, Mrs. William Bayley, 39 
Rock street, one sister, Mrs. George Mc
Laughlin. 51 Sewell street, and 
brother. James R. Bayley, who lives with 
his mother. Mr. Bayley was a member 
of Court St. John, Canadian Order of For- 

Tbe funeral will be held this after-

of the late James Doyle, of Irishtown. and 
is survived by three daughters and one 

Joseph, foreman at the new I. C. R. 
shops here. Mary Doyle, of Moncton, is a 
sister.

Arnold’s Department StoreVice Regal Lodge, 
Dublin (Ire.l, 19th May.

It is most kind of the president and 
members of the local council of St. John 
to invite" me and my party to St. John 
during my approaching visit to Canada. 1 
wish, with all my heart, that I could ac
cept. but unfortunately the time at my 
disposal is very limited and I shall only 
be able to go direct to the international 
council meetings, and then return to Ire 
land at once.

Y ours very sincerely,
ISABEL ABERDEEN.

son,
85*5 Charlotte StreetTel. 176&

Mrs. Elizabeth Sharp [times ads. beachesters.
noon. Many of the residents of the city will 

be sorry to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sharp, widow of John Sharp, 
which occurred yesterday at her home in 
Wentworth street. Mrs. Sharp had been a 
resident of the neighborhood for a great 
many years and was held in high esteem 
by all who knew her. She was a daugh
ter of the late William C. Hill and the 
last member of a family who in their day- 

prominent in the city. Mrs. Sharp 
is survived by three daughters—Mrs. E. 
Belyea. of Westfield, and Mrs. George 
Macaulay and Miss Annie, of this city; 
also one son. William Sharp, of St. John. 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 o’clock 
ou Tuesday afternoon.

A new reredos of six panels has been 
placed in the Mission Church of S. John 
Baptist by a lady of the congregation. Tt 
is a very fine piece of work and takes the 
place of the curtain behind the altar. The 
design is flora! in, delicate tracery of gold 
with a dove on tie centre panel.

Mrs. Edwin Olson
After a lengthy illness Mrs. Edna B., 

wife of Edwin Olson, 40 Germain street. 
Carleton, died on Saturday. She 
daughter of Elijah Ross and is survived 
by her husband and one child. The fu
neral will be at 2.30 this afternoon.

MARRIAGE LICENSESwas a

1 ILES IS
^OHAFB'S OLNTMENT.

,The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society will he held on Tuesday 
evening, when arrangements will be made
for the summer outings. A report on the Th ,
recent meeting of the Royal Society will Moncton May 30-(Special)-The death 
be received from J. W. Wilson, of Ot- of Mrs. Ann Graham occurred here this 
tawa who represented the society in the afternoon at the age of ,5 years, after two 

’ illness. Deceased was a daughter

In observance of the Feast of Pentecost 
was celebrated in the ISSUED AT

Mi es CHAS. R. WASSON
grand pontifical mass
cathedral at 11 o’clock yesterday by His 
Lordship Bishop Casey. Rev. A. W.
Meahan was deacon. Rev. D. S. O'Keete 
sub-deacon. Rev. Father Duke high priest 
and Rev. Father O'Brien master of , , ,
monies. Father O’Brien was the preacher, geological department.

Mrs. Ann Graham
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Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

!

6
!

amusements AMUSEMENTS

”0lSUNNY SOUTH TONIGHT
Noteworthy in the realm of attractions ] SO * ZXZX 

that are to be seen at the Opera House!
is that most excellent colored !

Rockwell's “New Sun-'j 

ny South’’ company, which will reign at j 
the above theatre tonight and Tuesday I 
evening. This company, numbering many ^ 
of the best known colored artists in the 
profession, and carrying a carload ot 
elaborate scenic equipment, stands alone, 
as the most novel and imique attraction 
that will be seen here this season.

The organization is accompanied by a 
high dims solo concert band and a superb 
orchestra. The band will he'ad the Koon- 
town parade, which will take place at noon 
daily.

LUCKY JIM”?<<How ‘Would
You LiKe To Be !19c. package, 3- for 25c.

...7c. package, 4 for 25c.
....................................... .for 25c.
........................................ for 25c.

.. ................ for 25c.
Purchase one lb. of regular 40c. Tea, which we sell fSr 29c. lb., and receive 

22 lbs. of the best cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00..

Jiest Seeded Raisins... . 
Best Cleaned Currants .

,.. 15c Peck. 
...ljc. lb. 

....for 25c. 
for 25c. lb. 
. ...for 25c 
. .for 25c. 
...for 25c.

Potatoes.....................................................
Good Butter...........................................
Three Bottles Pickles........................
Pure Cr. Tartar.................................
Three Pound Can Soda Biscuits 
Three Cans Finnan Haddies ... 
Three Bottles Worcester Sauce

•ARABIAN HORSES"-- “TWIN BROTHERS”—"TALE OF THE 
WEST" AND “THE GOOD MATURED BOSS"

-FRANK AUSTIN IN NEW SONGS-r

V this season 
organization, J. C.

!Eight Bars Barker's Soap 
Three Cans Baked Beans 
Three Cans Blue Berries

I

iJt.
'

I

St. John Opera HouseWILL ENTER ACTION 
AGAINST STANDARDTimes Want Ad. Stations16 Two Nights, commencing MONDAY,May 31*

I •J. C. Rockwell's
New Sunny South Co.

America's Greatest ot All Colored 
Shows

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

J
Dr. L A. Currey Makes Announce

ment Relative to Reports of 

fire on Steamer Elaine.AT THE STAR

a*-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'•6 If it’s real value for their money the 
people want the Star Theatre in North 
End, is the house can give it. It is hand
ing out a great big legitimate picture pro
gramme, illustrated songs and orchestral 
music that cannot be surpassed in St.
John. Tonight the bill is: “Lucky Jim. ard Publishing Company as the result of 
“Arabian Horses," “Twin Brothers,” “A atatementa published in the St. John
B^;fandC Frank” Zstin^sonTV Standard regarding a recent fire on the 

chestrà Tuesday; matinee Saturday. company s steamer Elaine. The reports
which the Standard published. Dr. Currey 
said, were untrue or greatly exaggerated 
statements of the actual facts and were 
liable to injure the company in their busi- 

, mi_ , • ,T„„0 0*1 ness. The captain, officers and crew ofStarting Thursday evening, -Tune 3rd, Elaine a!1 rep0rted to him, he said, 
Kirk Brown will fill a apec,al t‘,re^^ that the fire was confined to the casing 
return engagement at the Opera House, ^ gmokestack in two cabins on
opening Thursday evening with Sappho ^ hurricane deck; it was1 close to a hose 
There are me who willf no «?.“ht take pjpe ^ wag extinguighed in three or four 
it for granted that in filling this return No bed dpthes, he said,
engagement Mr. Brown « only obliging thrQwn overboard aa alleged in the Stand- 

certain amount of his fnends and pât neither wag the ateamer racing. All
----- in this city who will be content with ^ wtg were now running on' friendly 
any of his plays, in any way that he sees and interehanging tickets,
fit to present them, but the management Everythin„ added Dr. Carrey, was left 
is the authority for the statement that m jp the cabin(a by his orders exactly as it 
this return visit, as m all of his engage- ^ag thg time of the fire and he had in- 
ments here, Mr. Brown will give the _tgd tfae Standard to send a rep-resenta- 
saroe care and attention to the production tQ inapect on Saturday. He said they 
of his plays. It is admitted that the ce- mised to aend aomeone to look 
lection of the repertoire wte left largely ^ hoat and he was tbere t0 receive him 
to a few close friends and admirera, but he fajled tQ put an appearance, 
there will be no change in fhe supporting 

deviation in the màgiii-

j
of the St. Largest in Number, Beet in Quality, fiand 

Real Colored Talent, at
Dr. L. A. Currey, manager 

John River Steamship Company, an
nounced last evening that an action for 
libel would be entered against the Stand-

and Orchestra,
Popular Prices.

Direct from the Sunny South. Introducing 
Buck and Wing Dancing, Quartette Siuging, 
Plantation Scenes, Grand Finale of 20 Voices* 

Tickets now on sale at the box office.

ti 1 1

m
wantedHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.
j&an? -sr“Xg"wMiï
ADS. and ' issue receipts for same.

Wants left st Tirnés Want-Ad. Btettqm 
are immediately telephoned to,this office 
end if received before 2AO p. m. are in- 
serted the some day.

Times Wants may be left at, theee^atir] 
tiens any time during the day or evening, 
end will receive as prompt and wW at
tention as if seat direct to The Times OfJ

Prices. 15. 25. 35 and 50 cents.TANTBD—A YOUNG GIRL FROM 1 TO 6 
and 7 to 9. Apply 173 Germain etreet.

1056-6-4
XV

1060-6-4

TV?ANTED— A HORSE FOR A FEW 
VV weeks, for his keep. Beat of care guar
anteed. Apply “HORSE" Times office. 23-tf.

T ADY BOARDER WANTED IN PRIVATE 
■Lj family. Apply "BOARD" care ot Times.

1033-6-2.

Young Men’s Society of
St. Joseph Dramatic Club

Buff Orpington 
POULTRY CO., 46 Princese street.

ANTED—A MAID FOR O E N E R A L 
go to Westfield. MRS. 

Apply at 84 Sydney St.
1059-tf

W house work, to 
O, H, WARWICK.

exchange for good gramophone. Apply 47 
Germain street ' _______
T7VOR SALE—WAGON, PIANO BOX PNBU- 
J? matlc tires; new last year. 142 Water
loo street. 883-11

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
,OF KIRK BROWN CO.

Presenting

SHAMROCK AND ROSEXJfTANTED—POSITION BY DRUG CLERK 
VV with four years experience. No bad 
habits. Apj^ly 170ft Mill street. .. 1042-6-3

YX7ANTED — TWO COOKS AND TWO 
VV housemaids for Rothesay; also one gen
eral girl for Quispamsis. Good wages; refer
ences required. Apply at once, MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

In aid of Rev. Father Poirier's mission.

Opera Bouse, Wednesday, June 2
3 p. m. Tickets 25c. and 85c.VX7ANTED-TO BUY, A YACHT TENDER 

VV about 10 or 11 feet long, in good condi
tion. Apply “RUDDER" care Times office.F0?agS.ALaL°bRar-T0atLlI=l-rAthN1Tpp|5'tô

CHARLES E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 685-tt
TX 7A NT ED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, *A 
VV middle aged woman to cook and look 
after small house In country, three miles | 
from city. Apply to No. 1 Chlpmaq Hill, be- î j3 
tween 7.30 and 9.00 o'clock p. m. 1063-6-4

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
3 NIGHTS—2 MATINEES.were

OOKKBEPER'iWITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
typewriting wishes posi- 

r small wages to get ex- 
feronces. Apply C. D.,

Starting Thursday. June 3T710R SALE—SINGLE COMB BROWN
JC Leghorn Eggs, thirteen, $1.00; «ny, 
$3.50; 100 $6.00. ROCKWOOD 
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. 826—tf.

lshorthand a 
tion . Will work 
perlence. Good 
care Times.

a
Matinees Friday and Saturday.roms

MR. KIRK BROWN
Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell aA& • 

Company.
Thursday Evening—SAPPHO. ■

IXX7ANTBD-A FEW GOOD MACHINE SEW- 
VV ers on shirt waists. Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. street, 2nd floor. 1055-6-6TTtOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT. PASHA SIX- 

r Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The 2- 
Barkers. Ltd., 100 Prince,» Street. 7»7-t_f.

TX7ANTBD—TWOiOR THREE FURNISHED 
VV rooms for man and wife in a congenial 
family, or a small furnished flat. Address 
E. J. Times Office.

• . .5* • _____

TT 7ANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG GIRL 
VV to assist In house work in adult family 
of three. Apply between 7 and 9 p. m. MRS. 
JOHN EDGECOMBE, 10 Sydney street.

1037-6-2.

1026-t.f.

fflKbKgï? 6E5
Painting promptly attended te.

SflBÊïVZVîSS
6<juare.

overIX TANTBD—TWO" CITY AGENTS TO 
W handle a first class line, a necessity In

ST.7. BUR
EAU, John H. BeWea, Man.

7ANTED—OIRL TO PLAY PIANO. AP- W ply J. G. SPBARDAKBS. 33 Charlotte 
997-tf.floe.

Street.ot*,

8$LâB-«b.-:.5SSsS
NORTH "END: w

GBO..W. HOBBN, . . . . -jj” ^

B. 3. MAHONEY, .. .......2l M»m bU

. J\}.J
lower,oovat

f. 9. DONOHUE, .. . .29?-Chezlette Bt.

company or any 
ticent scenic productions. BIG CELEBRATION 

OF “GLORIOUS" 12th”
CENTRE: __ txTANTED—AT ONCE—OOOK AND NURSE

iirvrnw» FROM 1-20 HOME *V Apply, with references, MRS. SIMEON EL^\?mMt^”Lt,50“.ereZat,n,0cur- A. JONES. 23 Garden street. 951-tf
rent V. S STEPHENSON * CO.. 17-1S 
Nelson street, EL John. N. B.

TX7ANTED—A GOÔD' SECOND COOK, AL- W so a pantry glrL Apply STEWARD, 
Union Club. ^ \ 9^0-tf.

' * Homeseekers’ Excursions , <
WILL REPEAT DRAMA :i

XXrAITRBSS WANTED — APPLY BOSTON 
VV RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte Street.^ On Wednesday next the dramatic dub 

of the Y. M. 6. of St. Joeeph will repeat 
the drama, The Shamrock and the Rose, 
in the Opera House in aid of Rev. Father 
Poirier’s miserons. This interesting play 
was presented on last St. Patrick s night 
in Keith’s Theatre, and judging from the 
amount of praise given the clever 
teure on that occasion, it is expected that 
the second production will be highly suc
cessful.

Second-class round trip 
tickets Issued from

VX7ANTED-COAT, PANT AND VEST 
VV Makers. Highest wages and steady em- 
plovment to first claep hands. D. B. riu- 
GEON, Corner Main and Bridge

TXTANTED—TO -PURCHASE. ONB^ROU. W Top Desk. Address P. O. Box 227. eUt- 
ing lowest cash pnee. 804—tr.

Jane 2,16, 30 

July 14 and 28 

Aug. fl and 25 

Sept 8 and 22

Orangemen Plan for Big Demon- j 

slration With 2000 Men in 

Line.

BÔARDING XTI7ANTED - COMPETENT COOK AND 
VV housemaid in family ot three. .Apply 
33 Queen Square, between 8 and 9^p.^

/-'1IRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM 
VI j. PARKS, Clarence etreet. 687-t.f.

St. John, N. B.
to 4

Winnipeg. - $3140 
Brandon, - 34.40 
Regina, • 38.90
Calgary, • 48.60
Edmonton, • 49.20

Equally Low Ratés 
To Other Points

-doardino-pleasant rooms wira 
Jt> or without board. MRS. KELLY.^ 178 
Princese street. 1004-O-7

W- . ■* •

A meeting of the committee in charge 
of the arrangements for the Orange cele
bration on July 12 wae held on Saturday 
evening. It was decided to engage the 
Victoria rink, which will be used as head-1 
quarters for the day s festivities. Visit-. 
ig Orangemen, who are expected in large 
numbers from various parts of the prov
ince, will be met at the station by bands 
and escorted to the rink. The big pro
cession, which will take place in the 
afternoon, will be formed up in the rink, 
where later in the day speeches will be 
delivered by prominent membera of the 
order.

Invitations to take part in the proceed
ings will be sent to Nova Scotia lodges
and The Prentice Boys throughout New çjeaLED TENDERS,; addressefl fe the un- 
Brunswick will aleo be invited to join O dersigned, and marked on the outptde 
Brunswick win „i.hratinn It ie “Tender for works at Loggievtlle," will be
forces in the St. John celebration. « ie . Tece|ved up t0 and including THURSDAY, 
expected that the occasion will see the june 10TH, 1909, for the construction of a . 
largest gathering of Orangemen in the his-
tory of the province. ' platform, and for the alterations and addl-

■ 1 ■■■ * " 1 "* tlons to and moving ot the station building '

ama-T>RIVATB BOARDING—GENTLEMEN OR 
JT married couples. 15 Paddock street. ^ SSSk g

China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KMN. 116 Germain 8L-eeU 
St. John. N. 8. no

TO LETi.
,T>OARDINO—rUUH OR FIVE QKNTLB- 15 men boarders jam be «oommodated at 
,1 Sow—n street $»-<$.

Return limit 
two months 
•rom date of 
Issue.

LETU-FURNISHED DOUBLE FRONT 
Suitableroom; modern conveniences, 

for two gentlemen. 101 Duke street. 1048-6-4 MRS. COOK HEARS OF 
MISSING HÜSBAND

,mo LET—PLEASANT ROOMS, FURNISH- 
J- ed or unfurnished. 184 Waterloo^Btreet.

RANTED ^AT ONC^TWO FIRST-CLASS

Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN. $3 Germain Street 2*-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS
W.B. Howard, D-P.A,, CP.R.,St John, N.B,

N0Tpu°re ^redH°^k ’’Œ^Sta'K 

(Scapln), imported from France, In 1906, own
ed by the N. B. Horse Breeders- Association, 
will pass through St. John every three weeks 
during the season of 1909. Breeders desiring 
bis services can phone their orders to 
CLARK. Murray street, N. E. 7

mo LET-FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
L ntshed flat, No. 107 Burpee Avenue. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday. Apply on premlees.

1002-tl(
Schooner Man Brings News here 

That Robert Cook Was Seen at 

Port Greville,

Intercolonial Railway
TENDER |

. iBVALLEY: i, t

.. . ,63 Garden':,8tl
........... 44 Wall; Si,

■1J mo let—self-contained 
L Hazen street. 4 Apply 1U 1

HOUSE, 109 
Hazen street 

887—tL

ALEX. 
1061-6—12.

CHA8..K. SHORT... 
O. r. WAfifi.................. Synopsis of Canadian hlortiiwtsl 

Land Regulations
A NY PERSON DESIRING STONE AND 
A earth for filling In purposes, apply BO 
Douglas avenue. ______ 1Q51~tg Mrs. Robert Cook, of 32 Brook etreet, 

.•N^riUnSSiUMi the glad news brought to 
her Saturday night that her husband, 
Captain Cook, who left here three weeks 

in a small boat for Windsor (N. S.), 
and of whom there had not since been 
any tidings, was seen at Port Greville 
and wae now probably safe at his destina- 
tion. .

He left on a fishing tnp more than 
three weeks ago and told his wife that he 
would call at Margaretville and send 
word inside of a week or ten days and as 
no word had been received Mrs. Cook 
was naturally anxious.

On Saturday she was worried by the 
report brought to her that a boat answer
ing to the description to that in which 
her husband had sailed had been picked 
up bottom up in the bay, but a Telegraph 
reporter who called at the Cook home 
yesterday found Mrs. Cook in a happy 
frame of mind for she said that late on 
Saturday night a stranger, who describ
ed himself as a schooner man, had called 
and told her that she need have no fur
ther anxiety as he had talked with those 
who knew of her husband’s arrival at Port 
Greville. “Every year since we 
here eight years ago my husband has gone 
to Nova Scotia on a fishing trip, going to 
Windsor,” said Mrs. Cook, *‘and I baVe 
never had reason to worry as I had heard 
from him inside of a week or ten days.

and 
boat.

TTPifiR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH* U &c. Hot water beating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544—tf.

♦
FAIRVILUt yr'lHEAP SALE.—THIS WEEK WE HAVE ... . ------ r., ...

children's straw hats for our cheap sale, Lbt-2 lAIKjE, WELL-LIGHTED
We can suit you In the price and the kind , rooms In McLean Building, opposite may
SUt^ VfSrnTtVrE AND DEPARTMENT , ÏÏSéS1:

STORES 174 and 176 Brussels etreet. conveniences. Apply H. A, ALLISON, 16
—-—" North Wharf. ‘Tel 364 379-Lf.

.FairrUto. t * NT person who-la the sole heed ot * 
A family, or any mala over 18 years old.

homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Albtfta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency ot 
Sul^Agency tor the xNetriot, Entry by proxy 
may be made at say.^aency, on oertala con
ditions, by father- soother, ion, daughter, 
brother or sister ef Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
eultlvatlon of the , aoti tn each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within line 
miles of hie homestead on a farm et at least 
10 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
er by hie father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or eieter.

In certain districts a homesteader la good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-oectloa 
alongside his homestead. Price $1.00 per 
âcre: Duties—Must reside six months Is 
each st six years from date of homes tees 
entry (including the. time required te earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty aerie
“ÀrShomesteeder who has exhausted Me 
homestead right and canaot obtai 
emption may tiki a purchased 
In certain districts. Price «3.00 
Dutlea—Must reside six months 1 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.19.

O. D. HANSON. ..

COAL AND WOOD ago

T7WERYBQDY USES THE EUREKA CY- 
JCj clone Bug Death and Lrsenfectant Fluid. 
Ti„i„ y;,, mltli gnrnvur If TOU C$U3 t get It at

LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
' floor. Enquire of LOCK- 

114 Prince Wm. Street.
318—tf.

iporXHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft CoaL O. 3. COSMAN * ! your gr 
CO.. 238 Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1227. 1623—1L _ .

well. Cor. Orange and Sydney

SUNDAY TRAIN TO BOSTON Plan?and specifications may be seen at the
I Station-Master's Office, Chatham, N. B., and

DURING COMING SUMMER TÆn&
All the conditions of the specification must? 

be complied with.
M. J. BUTLER,

Chairman! ;
Government Railways Managing Board, 

Ottawa, Ont.,
Î045-6-10

Prie 25c. with sprayer. If you cant g 
i vour arocere or drugglet's Phone 

Manufactured only by C. 
OrHiiffA nnd Svdnev street.

„ ground 
RITCHIE,

street, 
HART &Mam 

C. D. Col-

STORAGE 1nAILY EXPECTED - FRESH MINED. PASSING AND MFA1RING DONE AT 
D Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no Jl CODNER BROS. Phone 428-21. «>»•-
Black. TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 -----------------
Mill street

"J h itMain Central Agent in the City 

Looking Into the Matter— 

Would Connect With C. P. R.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK
Sc,.6* » .‘treeri

’Phone 9Î4.

STTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
' lins, Banjos and all other Btrlaged to- 

struments repaired. Bows rohalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, $1 Sydney etreet

556—tf.
■p. P. * W. r. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
IX sale and retail oeal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd., 4$ Smythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street. 1 T.L 9—US.

May 14th. 1909.
TTOMS COOKING. BREAD. OAKK BWC-H efl & a Æi£ « ELOST3-6-lyr.
Meat Piee, Fred E. Bootbby, general passenger 

of the Main Central railroad, waeT OST-PEARL BROOCH ON SATURDAY 
afternoon In city or Carleton via terry. 

Finder kindly leave at this office or 268 
Duke street west. 1036-6-2.

In a pre- 
homesteadUnion street.

CONTRACTOR) AND BUILDERS agent
in tne city on Saturday and it is under-

Boston during July and August in 
nection with the C. P. R- trains to and
from Montreal. j No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

While no definite announcement h« yrt ; „HÏ11 âU*! T
been made, the management ot the Maine point,du Chene, Pictou and the 8yd-
Central are said to be in favor of extend- . neys
ing the Sunday train now running from fax and Flctou.......................
Boston to Bangor as far as Vaneeboro to No. 4 Mixed tor Moncton .. .. ..13.1S

with the C. P. B. for St. John N=; «^1^” ,Mmpto- V. " "
No. 134—Expreae for Quebec and Mon

treal, al*o Pt. du Chene............................
No. lo—Express for Moncton, the Syd-

nd Halifax .. ................................... 23.26

per acre. 
In each ofHOTELS

LARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

Idlng of all klada. ’Phone West 167. 
ARK â ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

W. W. OORT,
N.,»na^rriSiD%ehUt«ihne.ia^

tertlsament will not he said far.

VICTORIA HOTEL VIOLETS,KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIC HLBVATOS AMD all latest 

and MODS** IMMOVKMSNTg.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ;

cameENGRAVERS

VIOLETS MOVING PICTURE MACHINESR W. McCormick. Prop. 7.01 . tTA C. WESLEY £ CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
JD graver», 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.

for Pt. du Chene, Hall-
12.40All MaKes
17.ISWESTEBfl ASSURANCE Film Service

the Very Best
I connect

and making connections at N'anceboro wit.i 
the outgoing train on Sunday evening. It 
is thought that a Sunday train service to 
Boston would be largely patronized oy j 
visitors who have hitherto been obliged to | 
cut their vacation short <m Saturday in No. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the 
order to arrive at the Hub in time for ; >;|.yl135^uiiurban"Eanress lrorn" Hamp- 
tmsiness Monday rooming.

18.1sCaptain Cook is a deep sea man 
therefore experienced in handling 
This time, however, so much time had 
gone by without hearing t-hat l was 
vied and when I heard of I he report of 
the boat being found I felt'badly.

“Now since the stranger called I feel 
that all is right and I expect 
from the captain any day; in fact 1 look 
for a letter the first of the weeds.”

A reporter learned that it was the 
schooner Susie N.. which arrived here
on Friday’ last, much reported Captain — - , . i-aje
Cook at Port Greville: Harvey Merrtam, MONCTON AND TliL 
one of the Clew, told the following story:
“Un Wednesday last at Spencer’s Island 
I was talking with Delbert Pettus, a boat 
builder, and he said that a few days be
fore he had seen and talked with a man 
named Cook from St. John who had ar
rived there in a small boat. As I know 
Robert Cook 1 inquired further about 
him and was told by Pettus that Cook 

enquiring for the McCully people 
there, relatives of our steward, Hanlock 
McCully. Cook, Pettus said, was bound 
for Windsor river. As that is only about 
thirty miles form Port Greville I have no 
doubt whatever that Captain Cook has 
arrived safely at his destination.

“He goes there fishing every year and 
he is a deep sea man you could not 

him. When I read in the Times 
about the man being missing I sent up a 

to Mrs. Cook’s house to tell her that 
she need have no fear.’’

---------------- - -------------------

HOTELS a 19.U4H. S. CruiKshanK
t"X TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Let us figure with you on your requtre- 
1 mente if you cotttèmplate opening a Mov- 

— ling Picture Theatre, or are not. satisfied 
' the service you are now getting. 
l, Prompt attention"1 insured to . all our pat- 
I rons. Variety of fifth subjects practically un- 
; limited.

Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, | Write us for full 'particulars, 
split, $2.25 and, $2.50. American and j 

Scotch Anthracite always in stock.

Standard grades of soft coal.

neys awor-180 Union Street TRAINS ARRIVE A" ST. JOHN.Assets, ÿd,300,000

paid ssfios
Over $40,000,000.

with

DRY HARDWOODitioa.<4 to hear 7.58i ton
Air Boothbv who was accompanied by No. 7 Express from Sueeex .. .. .. .. S.Ot an. nuiuHi. n x No. ICu— Express trom Montreal, Quebec,

Mrs. Boothby, returned to Portland (Ale.) , Qnd pt |u Chene ................................
on Saturday evening. t i N^I^'dMi^?(1)trom MoDCtOD (“'rivw

! No. ‘ 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbeilton .. ..17.3$

No. 3—Mixed from Monctou.......................19.3$ *
No. 1—Express from Moncton and *

PICTURE HOUSES
--------------— All trains run by Atlantic standard time,

! 24.UU o’clock dnidnight.

IRON FOUNDER»
13.41. is. aiThe Dominion Film Exchange,

32 Quten St. isst. Toronto, OnL

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Umlted. Oeorge H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers end Ma
chiniste, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

*. W. W. FRINK. 16.0$V

Manager. Branch St. Jehu. HI
1. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR, ot CAST IRON 
t) Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimate*v furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Bruseles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

GEORGE DICK,
J. F. BARDSLEYlire and Marine Insurant,

Vennecticnt Fin Insurance C» 
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street. Moving Picture Establishments in i 
Railway Town Must Now Ray !
$20 Per Month or $200 Per momod. o«. 7. uai

Telephone 1116.
VROOM a ARNOLD PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST
WATCHMAKER DIO YOU SAYM ..Agents.« Prince Wm. Street-------

The Best Place ior Fishing Tackle in this 
city is at

Year.was
T7< EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 

Street, St. John, N. B. Watchee and 
Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

Moncton, N. B., May 30—The license 
fee on picture shows in Moncton is to be 
doubled. Under the present arrangements 
the theatres pay $100 yearly, but now the 

meeting of the license

109 BRUSSELS STREET
—-T-f Begulatoron which women canfeiSSPlf

" iDoclal cases, 85 per Box. 
bv all druggists, or sent 

aid on receipt ot price 
y N x pamphlet, Addrera.i TW 

Coer*EeieÎNîC»-Toemo.CMT. itonna-ivirbuz**

Or soon to be? Then you have, or will • 
have a houseful of new' furniture. Let us ; 
Insure it before the FIRE comes.
THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COM
PANY, Limited, of London. England, Is

of the oldest and strongest fire of- JA 
flees in the kvorld.

Rods, and AllAll the latest Tackle, Flies,
Kinds, ot Fishermen’s Supplies always la
StFiRhlng Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars ot all kinds.
Give us a call, and try ua.
Phone: Main 1229-13.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT MEN ÀMD WOMBS. corn-rate fixed at a 
mittee yesterday, is $20 per month or $200 
by the year. For a single day $3. Cir
cuses, to include side show, $150.

U»« Big « f<?r unnatural
Wff oJwwP’y ïï;?»1?, ulèïnuton*

‘noi io fitri«w.re. of mucone membranw, 
y Prm$.ti c«.■»*•*♦•». Painleee, and not astrin* 
KlTHEEVlNSCHUllMtCe. gent or potoonoM.
VJt emamu7i,ijaÔE ■el< ** Dr-cei=t*.
HBl. tu. 5MPer ,ent *** pl*ln

^ exprews. prepaid, fow 
61.06. or S bottles 62.70. 
Circulai cent on reqaeat.

as
Z^HICKENS, LAMb, WESTERN BEEF, 
vy Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

! Funds in hand over $32,000,000.00
man

McLEAN S McGLOAN, Motor Boats
INSURED

Fire and Marine

General Agents, 97 Prince William Street, 
St. John. N. B.

‘Phone Main 105.

{A morning glass ofMra. E. R. W. Ingraham, wife of the 
Carleton druggist, can claim the lady’s 
championship at fishing for the season up 
to date. On Saturday she sent down from 

A MOTOR CYCLIST. Welsford a fine lot of trout which she her-
Marv—Dere’s a gen'man in th’ parlor aeif had caught. One weighed two pounds, 

to' see' you, ma'am. , , the biggest taken -ft the Nerep.s this year.
Miss Chance-How did you get in there? Mrs. Ingraham and her son and her 
Mary—Through de window. His gaso- father. E. W. Barlow, are visiting m 

line tank done busted up. Welsford. ______ ___

OFFICES TO LET Abbey’s i

Lowest Ratesis Interested and should know 
about the wonderful SaltA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Effer
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puts you right for the 
whole day. Jarvis & WhittakerVERY SLANGY. I A petition, signed by many, has been

L-d- d. Broke—Wdat d. TZSTS
"..VTa-S-S-dl, l»nimgr. -mI..»—' — -*•«»• «>
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ROY EXPECTS TO 
DIE IN PRISON

aI ■

WoRTDo^PORT' ouid

Recreation

Int /

The Ex-President of Defunct Bank 
Says the Farmers Who Con
victed Him Were Not His 

Peers — Bankers 
Have Cleared H m

It

01

Would1

;

PROGRAMME FOR 
FREDERICTON 

RACE^

;

LOCAL CLUBS
FAVOR PLAN

Montreal, May 29—Interviewed on hia 
way to St. Vincent De Paul penitentiary, 
where he ha* been sentenced to serve five 
years. P. II. Roy, ex-president of the de
funct Banque De'St. Jean, convicted of 
making false returns to the government, 
expressed himself as follows:

“I am indifferent as to my fate, I have 
nothing to reproach myself with, and my 
conscience is clear.” .

He stated that he did not consider 
twelve farmers, who formed the jury, his 
peers, and that had twelve bankere tried 
the case the result would have been differ
ent. He ended up,by saying:

“I do not care as to the result, as I am 
an old man and will die soon. This is a 
wicked world and I care for nothing 
now.”

NELSON TRIMMED HYLAND
BY THE KNOCKOUT ROUTE SHOE POLISH

is a Leather Food. It’s made of pure oils—ab
solutely free of acids and turpentine. “2 in 1 ” 
softens the leather—prevents leather from 
cracking—makes shoes last longer. “ 2 in 1 ” 
won’t stain the clothes or catch the dust 
Itisquick- 
est and 
most last- 
ng. An 
deal 

Home 
S h i n e .

-

Formation of a New Brunswick 
Union for the Control of 
Sport Discussed at a Meet
ing Saturday Night

1
!

Fredericton Park Association 

Today Issued Programme 
For Horse Racing in Con
nection With 1909 Exhibition

r’“ V, ■
— - r(Special)-~The

Chicago Boxer Succumbed to the Battler in the 23rd Round 

of a 45 Round Battle—It Was a Brutal Contest No sub
stitute 
even half 

k as good.chin. A left to the body delivered Immediate
ly afterward caused Hyland to clinch, but he 
recuperated Quickly and landed two terrific 
rights and a lert to Nelson’s unprotected jaw, 
and the crowd cheered.

Round fourteen brought a pretty exchange 
of blows but no damage.

Round 15—Nelson drove his man against the 
ropes but the latter by clever footwork es
caped to the centre, where Nelson hammered 
him hard. A straight left started the blood 
flowing from the Californian’s mouth freely. 
Nekson kept after his man, driving swift 
rights and lette to the body and mouth. 
Hyland fought back gamely and both men 
were tired at the end of the round.

Round 16—Nelson rushed in with his old- 
time vigor and Hyland was kept busy block
ing his whirlwind punches. Hyland put two 
lefts to the chin and then sent hie left twice 
straight to his opponent's mouth. He follow
ed this with four right clouts to the Jaw and 
a left to the same place. Hyland out-fought 
Nelson in a mid-ring rally. It was Hyland's

Round 17—Both came up willingly. They 
exchanged hard rights and lefts to the jaw. 
Nelson uppercut his antagonist twice with 
rights to the chin. He then swung two hard 
rights and a left to the same place. Hyland 
rained lefts and rights on Nelson’s face and 
forced the champion against the ropes. In

.. ... . . . , . _ San Francisco. May 29.—Battling Nelson, ofThe dissatisfaction that has existed for a ,
long time against the methods of the M. P. ' ' , a f T ' °
A. A. A. tn handling sporting matters in this , -wenty-th rd round of a

, ® u . scheduled forty-five round bout. The contestprovince was emphatically shown on batur- , . .. . _ „ was one of the most savage ever seeu in aday evening at a well represented meeting ... ... .. .. . , . . . , .. local ring. The fight was fairly even up toof the local clubs, and the net result of the . _ . . t.the thirteenth round, after which Nelson took

10c. and 
25c. TinsSHOE POUSIFredericton, May 31 

most elaborate harness racing programme 
ever issued by a race track tn New Bruns
wick is that announced today by the Fred
ericton Park Association in connection 
with the Fredericton 1909 exhibition.

The exhibition will rim from Septem
ber . 14tli ta 23rd. and racing dates are 
September 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th and 21st. 
For these five days ten races are on thé 
card for a total of $4,000. Three of the 
races are for $500 purses, one of them be
ing the $500 free for all, wtyich should at
tract a grand lot of rocotxL horses. The 
other two $500 events are the two stakes 
guaranteed by the management of the 
Fredericton Exhibition and are for the 
2.21 pacers and the 2.35; trotters and 
pacers. Four of the other races are for 
$400 purses and one of these, that for 2^ 
trotters has been guaranteed by Mr. T. 
V. Monahan, proprietor <► fthe Barker 
House. The remaining threê races on the 
programme are for $300 putAes, and one of 
these, the 2.25, class for trotters and 
pacers» has been guarantee^ by the pro
prietors of the Wa verity and Lome 
Hotels. The entry blanks for the races 
are being sent out this week and will be 
mailed to all horsemen in the maritime 
provinces and New England states.

The Fredericton 1909 exhibition and 
races will have opposition during the last 
week from the 'Prince Edward Island ex
hibition, which has not fatten its usual 
dates following the Halifax exhibition. 
However the purses offered at the Fred
ericton exhibition races amount to $4,000 
as compared with $2,106 offered by the 
Charlottetown managemeritë and it is not 
expected that New Bnipâyick’s provin
cial exhibition will be the one to suffer by 
the clash of dates. —

The Fredericton Pftrtfr Association’s 
track is now the scene of^jmuch activity 
and six racing stables amr now training 
there for the races borer-«R June 30th, 
July 1st and July 2nd. The racing stables 
at present quartered. ât>the track are 
Fred Duncanson, MeCé®ïîros., Sandy 
Stewart, Hugh O’Neill,;O*: B. C. Phair 
and Aid. Harry C. Jewett. Several ad
ditional stables are eXfrected to arrive 
here during the next two weeks.

The Dominion Day meeting 
be the “curtain raiser” ior^the Maritime 
Circuit and $10,100 ih ; ftufses is offered 
for the thirteen days rAc^g- to be given 
during the month- of Jtfty by five race 
tracks in New BiWewidffiviz: Frederic
ton, Woodstock, ChaJbteF,® St.; John 
Sussex in the order "named.

The following is the complete pro
gramme for thé Fredericton 1909 Exhi
bition racing:—
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^IR*6E St)PE*l£Uy. gathering was regarded as a step In the right (he Hyland was knocked out by a lett
aireetmn. hook to the stomach, after he had been floor-

The meeting was railed tn the y. M. C. a. • ed several times in the two preceding rounds, 
rooms at 9 o Hock and the following dele-, Tlme was called at .1.10 p. m.

^represented their respective ciuds: | Round 1—They rushed into close quarters.
Y. aï. C. A.—A. W. Robb, E. J. Robertson. , Nelfion drove two abort arm rights to the
Marathons—Frank White, D. B. Donald, J- i body and a moment later sent unotber hard

Bradbury. „ _ , , I right to the Californian s stomach. Hyland
St< Peter s—Ld. Mahoney, C. -McCormick. , whipped bis right to the champion’s jaw and
Every Day Club—A W. Covey J. Humbert, they exchanged short arm jolts to the body. 
Clippers—J. McBrlne, W. Gillespie, D. ; kelson forced his man against the ropes and

I for the first time the men parted. Nelson

THE “GOLD” WATCH 
CHANGED COLOR

-

X

Stewart of S. S. Veraston has an 
Experience With a New York 

, Peddlar.
Ritchie, A. Howe.

Algonquins—F. L. Grierson. 1 whipped his left twice to the face as the
A. W. Robb was elected as chairman and g0Dg clanged. It was evident that the men 

D. B. Donald secretary. Mr. Robb briefly decided to fight at close range. There was 
outlined the object of the meeting and stated . no decided advantage 
wtiat had been accomplished by the Cape Bre-1 round.
ton people in having a separate union of : jn tbe second round there was some quick 
their own which, although affiliated with the „ork at clo8e quarters, both men fighting 
M. P. A. A. A., had.the control more dihectly , Jarefully. Both lauded several times and 
to themselves, as they had the power to sus- | honors were even
pend, reinstate, give sanctions and had a. Round 3—Nelson planted a straight right 
thorough grasp of their own affairs. j (be face and a left chop to the chin.

The meeting then proceeded to discuss the Hyland caught Nelson off his guard and al- 
Fituatlon, and those who took part were most fl00red the champion. The crowd 
Messrs. White. Donald, McBrlne Covey, cheered the Californian. Suddenly Nelson 

Brat*bur>'- Gillespie and Mahoney. caught Hyland with left and right short arm 
While some favored dropping thé M. P. a. 6Wings on the face and jaw. They rushed 

A. A. altatfpther and going with thé fédéra- together and Hyland swung his right twice 
tion, the majority favored a union that would t0”the t^y and a moment later scored again 
be able to control directly the ath le ti^ situa- similariy. Hyland hooked Nelson twice on 
tion in this province, because they felt that tbe jaw wlth great force. Nelson, however, 
breaking away from the M. P. A. A. A. alto- retaliated with a swinging left and a clinch 
«ether would not help matters, unless New ended a rather vicious round. Hyland had a 
Brunswick clubs outside St. John took the, a„ ht ad,antage, due to the fact that he 
same action, which was regarded as highly landed the riMner blows.
Improbable at the present time Round 4—This round saw the first blood, a

The result bf the discussion wae the adop- right t0 the face starting it from Nelson’s 
tion of the following motion, which was mouth x moment later Hyland brought 
moved by Mr. Covey and seconded by Mr. blood from the champion s noee. Hyland shot 

.. . „ four vicious rights to the jaw and the round
“That the meeting place themselves on re- ended ln Hyland’s favor, 

cord as favoring the formation of a New Round 6— Hyland countered cleverly aud 
Brunswick union affiliated with the M. P. there was some quick infighting. Hyland 
A. A. A. under the C. A. A. U., with a jn two jeR punches on Nelson's jaw a 
strong recommendation that all the men now 8topped a with a straight right to the
under suspension or professionalized be rein- face Hyland rushed Nelson to the ropes, 
stated and that Jbe secretary be authorised but lbe latter got safely out and after a 
to communicate with the clubs in the prov- furiou8 out of the ring rally, the gong 
lncet asking their co-operation in this mat- Round eJx waR active but not vicious. ....
ter.” * ____ ____son stayed on the defensive and let Hyland

It wap also moved to have the secretary tire Himself 
notify the outside clubs to send delegates, Round 7_‘xhe crowd groaned when Nelson 
with power to act, to a meeting to be held hlt R blt low aàd a second later he got a 
here on Monday, June 7. stiff right uppercut on the chin. He did not

On motion of Mr. Bradbury, seconded by break gr0Und, however. They clinched and
powered Hyland landed two rights hard on Nelson's 
A- kidneys. Nelson wrestled his man around 

rotary asking him to do all in his power to tfae rfng and the crowd hissed. Nelson land- 
raise, the suspensions of the ball players in ed two hard r|gbtfl to the stomach and got 
the meantime. two punches to the lace in return.

Round 8—Nelson landed his left hard cn 
Hyland’s eye and an instant later swung two 
hard lefts and n right to the head. Nelson 
then landed a hard right and left tb the body, 
but Hyland countered with a right uppercut 
to the jaw. Nelson wrestled Hyland against 
the ropes and was cautioned for holding.

In round nine. Nelson landed several vici
ous ones and got the same in return, but 
finally sent Hyland against the, ropes, with- 
a straight right to the body. In the next 
round Nelson seemed to be trying for a 
knockout, but. unsuccessfully. He landed two 
lefts and Hyland countered with a right u> 
the rlhe that made him winch. 1!J; •

Round 11—In this round Nelson shot a swift 
left to the body, after which they clinched.
Hyland whipped his right to the mouth and 
Nelson sent in two body punches. After an 
exchange of rights to the face, Hyland swung 
a terrific right to the body. Nelson landed 
several rights and lefts to the face. He then 
rocked Hyland’s head with a hard uppercut 
and forced the latter against the ropes, seek
ing to land a knockout punch. Nelson had 
the advantage of the round.

Round twelve was gamely fought, but 
neither man had any particular advantage.

Round thirteen was one of the best ot_the 
fight. Nelson peppered ' Hyland's face with 
rights and lefts, forcing the latter against 
the ropes. Hyland fought back fiercely and 
rocked Nelson's head with a right ch< 
a moment later he shot a right to N 
face. Nelson swung a terrible right to the I his corner.

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTfor either man in this (New York Evening Poet.)
William Hyde, steward of the steamship 

Veraston, no\v lying in drydock in the Erie 
Basin, thought today he had driven the 
best bargain of hie life when he paid over 
four American dollars for a fine English 
gold watch. The Veraston arrived yester
day with a new crew, the old one having 
been left in a hospital in the tropics with 
fever inflicted by mosquitoes.

Members of the crew were holystoning 
the foretop stays or 
equally solemn rite today, when a peddler 

aboard. The steward was one of 
his first customers: and for about thirty 
minutes after the transaction, not a proud- 

trod the Veraston’s deck than Mr. 
“ ’Yde” of London.

“I felt I must *’ave that watch the mo
ment I set heyes on it,” remarked the 
steward after the first sting of defeat had 
worn off. “The peddler ’ad a lot of other 
truck with ’im when ’e came abroad, but 
I says to meeelf, ‘Mr. ’Yde, there’s a watch 
that's worth ’aving.’

“ ‘And ’ow much would you take for that 
piece V says I, knowing well ’e would ask 
a fancy price to start with.

“ ‘Seven dollars,’ says ’e, 'and it’s cheap 
at that. ’Tis English made,^ says ’e, ‘and 
there’s jewelry in the works.’

“ ‘I’ll give you four,’ says I. and walked 
away, to show that that was final.

“ ‘Come back,’ cries the peddler. 'It’s 
yours for four dollars, though it hurts me 
to do it.’

"Well, I took that watch—all shiny and 
bright gold—and ’id it away in me hunlt. 
Then I went to work in the kitchen. But 
eyerv now and then I couldn’t resist the 
temptation to slip away and ’ave a look 
at me new possession. And only $4 for it, 
mind you! Why. says I to meself, when I 
get back to London, I can get two huèks 
for it.

“The third time T goes back with me 
’ands still greasy from the dishes, and I 
no sooner gets the watch in me ’and* than 
the gold began to rub off. In about two 
seconds there wasn’t a drop of gold left 
on the watch ; it was all silver underneath. 
So, thinks I, that’s wot you call a gold 
watch, is it? And then I goes on a ’hunt 
for the peddler, and finds him in another 
part of the ship, Selling some jewelry to 
the third hengineer.

“ ‘Give me back me $4,‘ says I, ‘or I’ll

“But by that time ’e was already on deck 
and making for the gang plank. I threw 
the watch after ’im, and e dropped me 
money as e" ran, so I’m square all right. 
But if I didn't ave to leave for New 
Brunswick soon, I’d make it ot- for that 
peddler.” -

The Veraston, with Mr. Hyde still stew
ard, is now at Sand Point loading for 
Buenos Ayres.

Hughey Jennings of the Detroit Tigers, 
on first base and

tie Sweetheart was campaigned througi 
the provinces last season.

Personal magnetism means much in the 
management of a baseball team. Roger 
Bresnahan possesses this quality to a 
marked degree, a* any. fan who watches 
the work of the St. Louis Cardinals can 
see. The. St. Louis players do not make 
a move without Roger’s consent. They.' 
play the game in accordance with his 
ideas, and they display the same aggress
iveness with which Bresnahan helped the 
Giants to make such a great fight last 
year. Bresnahan is a hard loser and a 
game fighter. He has worked wonders so 
far with a lot of inferior players who 
simply needed a competent leader. If he 
has his own way, Bresnahan says he will 
have a first-class ball team within the 
next- two years.

has pnt George Moriarty 
benched Claude Roes man, Roeeman has 
been throwing poorly in recent games, and 
Jennings is so dissatisfied with his work 
that he has notified the other American 
League clubs that the player is on the 
market to the highest bidder.

Roseman has not been on 
terms with Jennings since tlte world 
champion series of 1907, when he got in 
bad with the scrappy manager of the Ti
gers by giving out an interview in which 
he said that a first baseman did not need 
a head. Roeeman contended that all he 
needed was “ability to catdh thrown balls 
and stand at the plate and wallop^ out 
clouts that sent runs over the plate.”

The incident came up during ( the sec
ond game of the series, when Ross man 
allowed two Chicago runs to score by 
some dumb playing at first base. Later 
in the game he batted in two runs for the 
Tigers, and when given a call by Jennings 
for the bad play came back with the re
mark above quoted.

a rally that brought the crowd to its feet, 
Hyland sent Nelson against the ropes twice 
with well-directed right and left swings to 
the jaw. The gûng rang with Nelson against 
the ropes and looking very much the worse 
for wear. The crowd went wild.

Round 18—Hyland planted left and right to 
the jaw and forced Nelson aglnst tbe ropes. 
He drove Nelson into a corner and landed 
practically at will on the champion’s face and 
body. Nelson stalled him off. Hyland chased 
him about the ring but,'recuperating quickly, 
the Battler struck out savagely. His blows, 
however, failed to land. The round was all 
ln Hyland’s favor.

Round 19*—It was rather tame, each man 
was sent to the ropes, but no damage re
sulted. As the gong sounded Hyland swung 
r powerful right, catching Nelson flush on 
the jaw, *but the champion only smiled.

Round 20—'This wae Nelson’s round. He 
opened by landing on his opponent with right 
and left to the head and two solid right 
punches to the body. Nelson then delivered 
some pile-driving rights and lefts to the 
stomach, and they clinched. Hyland swung 
his right over the kidneys, 
right and left with great fo 
Hyland retaliating with a stiff punch to the 
jaw. Nelson then devoted his attacks to the 
body and landed several punches.

Round 21—The men were loath to break 
and had to be importuned repeatedly by the 
referee. They fought fiercely at Close range, 
during which Hyland was sent down, more 
with a push than a punch. He came up at 
the count of four and fought Nelson to a 
standstill. Nelson sent bis man to the floor 
again with a fearful right to the Jaw. Hy*- 
land was down nine seconds. He came up 
glassy-eyed. Nelson landed a right and a 
left to the jaw with merciless precision. Hy
land tottered around the ring, dazed and 
nearly out when the gong rang.

Round 22—Hyland came up looking much 
distressed. Nelson watched sharply for an 
opening. Finally a right and left caught the 
Californian on the Jaw and à moment 'later 
two rights were sent to his stomach. He 
fought back gamely but looked a beaten man. 
Finally a right hook sent him to the floor 
for the count of eight. He arose only once 
more to be sent to the floor with a succession 
of rights and lefts to the jaw. “Hold on to 
him,” came the injunction from his corner. 
This order again saved Hyland from defeat. 
The gong ended the round with the local lad 
almost out.

Round 25—Nelson went at his man deter
mined to end matters at once if possible. He 
rushed Hyland against the ropes and then 
into the centre of the ring. Hyland’s knees 
began to sag and It required no effort for 
Nelson to send him down for the count of 
seven. Stepping back suddenly, Nelson hook
ed his left with all the power at his com
mand, catching Hyland ln the pit of the 
stomach, and the Californien dropped. Referee 
Smith grabbed Nelson by the shoulder, mo
tioned him to his corner, and declared the 
contest at an end. Hyland was lifted from 

on's I the floor, where he lay prone, and carried to

the best ofperforming some

came

er man

? S3
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A good stiff jolt on the ear as a cure 

for deafness and dumbness is pugilism’s 
contribution to surgery. The discoverer 
of this method of restoration of speech 
is Winfield Decker of Baltimore, hitherto 
know by the now discarded name of 
“Dummy” Decker, a pugilist, whose as
pirations to become the lightweight cham
pion of the south now seem on the eve 
of accomplishment.

“Dummy” Decker has been in the prize 
ring for only a year and a half, ln 1894 
when seven years of age, he was ill of 
scarlet fever. He hovered between life 
and death for some time and when he did 
eventually pull through with his life his 
hearing and speech were gone. Many 
specialists were consulted, but all declar
ed that nothing could be done for the 
little fellow, who was doomed to be deaf 
and dumb for the rest of his life. The 
one contest which will always remain 
fresh in Decker’s memory took place sev
en months ago. His opponent was Young 
Mack of Chester, Pa. From the date of 
his childhood illness Decker had never 
heard nor spoken a word, in the third 
round of the fight . Mack swung a hard 
right to the ear. Decker stood. as if daz^ 
ed and hardly seemed to realize that he 
was boxing. “When Mack landed that 
blow,” he said, “it felt as though some
thing had cracked in my head and it 
felt as big as a baloon. As I went to my 
corner there was noise lik§ «.the buzzing 
of a saw in my ear, I did not know what 
it was at first and then realized that it 
was tiie murmuring of the voices of the 
spectators. One of my seconds asked me in 
the deaf and dumb language what was the 
trouble, and I thought that he would 
throw a fit when I spoke out and answer
ed: ‘My ear?’

rang.
Nel- Nelson swung 

rce to the head.
!

i
Mr. Humbert, the secretary was 
to coftimunlcate with the M. A> Eddie Cotter, of Burlington, will go to 

Athens next year to run in the Olympic 
Marathon. The Hamilton Spectator will 
pay his expenses. This is the answer to 
Eddie's victory in the Brantford-to-Ham- 
ilton road race. He did the 26 miles 176 
yards in 2.51.33, and 
ahead of Charles Cook, 91st A. C. Cook’s 
time was 2.58:43. Claude Pearce, I. C. A. 
C., was third, in ^3.00.03.

Some men are born rich and others are 
bom lucky, writes Stanley Ketchel. mid
dleweight champiotj of the world, in the 
Boston American. Now I do not belong 
to the first class, and for a great many 
years of my life—at least it seemed like 
a great many years—I . did not believe 
that I belonged to the second, either, and 
waited in vain for the appearance of my 
lucky star, which lj made up my mind 
many times I was not even to get a 
glimpse of.

For I was not alwhys at the top of 
the business or profession or calling at 
which I was engaged—and I have tried 
several—nor was I always as well sup
plied with the world's goods, nor did I 
have the opportunity of making money as 
I have recently. .

And this brings me to the exact reason 
of why I ever took up the fighting game. 
I did not enter the ring like a whole lot 
of others, because I was interested in the 
mitt game. Nor did I ever have the slight
est intention of becoming a fighter when 
I was a kid.

Unlike a whole lot of the fighters past 
and present I was practically forced into 
the game and as a means of livelihood 
and after I got in I saw prospects which 
had not presented themselves to me In 

other line in which I had been en
gaged and so I stuck.

Far up in Grand Rapids, Mich. I have 
an old father and mother, and it has al
ways been my one idea in life to provide 
for them and do so well in life that they 
may spend the remaining days oF their 
life without worry and in ease....

Stamagle, a catcher who has been with 
Toronto, his joined the Montreal club. 
He has been secured owing to the fact 
that neither Clarke nor Buelow is in good 
shape. Clarke hurt his hand in the sec
ond game, and Buelow who has been ill, 
is going to undergo a slight operation. 
Stamagle has been out of the game about 
four weeks with a broken finger, but has 
recovered from his injury. Toronto does 
not need him. because Mitchell has turn
ed out so well with Yandergrift in re
serve.

P. A.

..dite felt that the press would be the 
helpful Instrument tn presenting and 

furthering this whole movement. :
The meeting adjourned until June 7.

Mr.

six minuteswas

ShlRUBB EASILY 
BEAT ShERRING

here will

1

Buffalo, May 29.—Alfred Shruhb. the Eng
lish distance runner, easily defeated William 
Sherri ng, of Hamilton (Ont.), 
the Athens Marathon, in a fifteen-mile race 
at the base ball park this afternoon. The 
race was run on a six-lap track on the turf. 
Shrubb won by a little over three laps, or 
half a mile. In 1.25.08.

Starring finished the first and second miles 
a yard or two in front of the Englishman, 
but after that never looked dangerous. There 
was a game struggle for supremacy in the 
third mile, when Shrubb went out to get a 
lead. Sherring followed him ln every sprint, 
but the fleet-footed Englishman steadily drew 
away, finishing the third mile 200 yards in the 
lead.* The time for this mile, 5 minutes 3 
seconds, was the fastest of the race. Shrubb 
made it a full lap in the third round of the 
fourth mile, and added another in the ninth. 
In the fourteenth mile he gained a third and 
finished with a sprint a little over half a 
mile ahead of Sherring.

t
a winner of and

1st Day, Thursday, September 16th.

2.19 Class, Trot and Pafe, 
2.21 Class, Trot,".. ■•• • -

•A
r\•| r- .

2nd Day. Friday, September 17th. J 
Four-yeatrold and under Stake, Trot *

................. ........ ...........
2.35 Stake. Trot and Pacq. (Freder

icton Exhibition Purse,) a.;................

3rd Day, Saturday, September 18th.

li
$500*

4-•V, MORE BALL MEN 
ARE SUSPENDED

RECORDS BROKEN AT 
MT. ALLISON SPORTS

THE BIG LEAGUES
Free-for-All Class. Trot 4d Pace, .$500 
2.17 Class, Trot and Pace, . ............. $400

National League-^Salurday.
At New York—Philadelphia, 8; New York. 2. 
At Boston—Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 1. Second 

game—Brooklyn, 4; Boeton, 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Chicago, 8 (11

,nDin1:/ncinnati—St. Louis, 4; Cincinnati, 2. 
fiecond game—Cincinnati, 11; St. Louis, —

National League—Sunday.

Sackvllle, N. B., May 30.—Three college 
athletic records went by the board on Satur
day at iMount Allison inter-class track and 
field meet. Doe notched a new mark in the 
running broad jump and another in the half 
mile run, while Bartlett lowered thg mile run 
record, held by Smith. ’08, StJ John, by two 
seconds. This was accomplished in the face 
of a drizzling rain and against a rather stiff 
wind.

In all the events the competition was pretty 
keen, several finishes being close, fjayes,
Ratcliffe and Thompson, pf St. John, were 
among the point makers.

The pole vault and high jump were not in
cluded in Saturday's programme, owing to j 
weather conditions. They are to be brought 
off on Monday.

Summary :
100 yards dash—McKay, Ryan, Hayes.

Time, 11 seconds.
yards dash—McKay. Ryan, Hayes, St.

John. Time, 251-5 seconds.
440 yards dash—Cochrane, Patterson, Par

ker. Time, 56 2-5 seconds.
recondB.rd6 hurdlea-plckup‘ Doe- Tlme’ 18 2-5 The following baseball players are sus- 

Half-mile run—Doe, Wheeler, Ratcliffe, St. pended for playing against men under sus- 
John. Time. 2.14. pension bv this Association :
4 M|le run—Bartlett, Lord. Dickenson. Time, ^ Marvsvj)lp B B Team. St. John N. B.

Mile relay (class teams of four men each)— —Brogan, Boyce, McConnell, Haney, 
Class of 1912. Class 1909, Class 1910. Class ot Downing, Cane. Bird. Robertson. Boone.
19RunnTnge'broad2 Jump—Doe, Beer, McCu.ly' Marathon B. B. Team. St John, N B.
Distance. 20 feet 6 inches. Ramsaj, Copeland. J. Malcolm, Biad

Hammer throw—Cochrane, Thompson. St. bury, D. Malcolm, George Stubbs, Claw- 
JOShhnot ^ibhree: T^sot wn^Dls- ‘ ^n, Roote.s Trecarton (Boone, Brad-

33 feet 6 inches. , bury and Rootes being under suspen
sion.)

inTunn u is-h /~|VFC L Professionalized—The following menuARTHUR McrtUUn Gives rberB of St Joseph’6 B. b. team. st. 
UP HIS JOB AS UMPIRE -Toh*. N. B., are hereby professionalized
w for plaving against Thomas Howe, pro-

afrernmm! f—l.Long. Small Simpson Brett,
ter of arranging dates for the playing of Burke, Donnelly, Lily. Taylor, t allaghan. 
postponed games wae considered, but no act- F. W. MKYER,’

» ™ ,e,t f0rMcaH,'ghr,.momc"f, - Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

All the ministers in Elgin, HI:, and a 
large number of chirrchmembers and resi
dents opposed to Sunday baseball have 
pledged themselves to buy season tickets 
from the Elgin Baseball Club provided 
the management agree to abolish Sunday 
games and play ball Saturday afternoon 
instead. The action was taken at a meet
ing of Protestant clergymen, lay members 
of the various denominations and others 
who are anxious to stop the playing of 
baseball on Sundays.

The Fort Fairfield, Me., trotting park 
has passed into the control of B. Par
sons. A. T. Hoyt. D. W. Haines and G. 
H. Churchill, all men of enterprise, having 
much interest in horses and horse mat
ters. For the past few years the park has 
been owned by a syndicate of some 15 
members. E. J. Dorsey has all along own
ed a third interest in it, which he retains, 
but which he has leased to the four above 
named, for ten years. Messrs. Parsons, 
Hoyt. Haines and Churchill will put a 
July-Fourth celebration on July 5, Mon
day.

4th Day, Monday, September 20th.

Purse)This Sort of Thing Seems to 
Be Becoming a Habit With 

the M.P.A.A.A.

Hjoure2.30 Stake Trot, (Barker

2.25 Class, Trot and Pace. IWaverley 
and Lome Hotels, Purest................

At
$400

CLOSING EXERCISES 
AT ACADIA COLLEDGE

$300 any4. Sec-At Chicago—Chicago, 4: Pittsburg, 
end game—Chicago. 2: Pittsburg, 4.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 2; St. Louis, !..

American League—Saturday.

At St. Louis—St. Louts-Cleveland, rain.
Detroit—Detroit. 4: Chicago, 3.

At Washington—Washington, 2: New York,
* At- Philadelphia—Philadelphia. 6; Boston, 2. 
Second game—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 2-

American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Detroit. 3; Chicago, 1.
At St. Louis—St. Louts. 2; Cleveland, 0.

Eastern League—Saturday.

5th Day. Tuesday, September 21st.
2.15 Class, Trot and Pace, ....................$400
2.21 Stake Pace. (Fredericton Exhibi

tion Purse)........................... ............
Conditions allow more tb’an one horse 

from a stable to start. Nominations in the 
stake races are due on June 28th and in 
the stake races there will be four pay
ments. the dates being 1 per cent on 
June 28th. when the horses must be elig
ible; 1 per cent on July 2»th; 1 per cent 
on August 20th and 2 per'Cent on Sep
tember 3rd when horses ifiust be named. 
Entries in the class races will close on 
September 3rd with J. D. Black, secre- 
try, P. 0. Box 332, Frede^cton, N. B.

SVANBERG WON 
THE MARATHON

The M. P. A. A. goes merrily on sus
pending the ball teams. This time the 
Marathons and Marysville 
sent into exile. As 'a second thought the 
finish touch is put on the inter-society 
league and the St. Joseph's go by the 
board. The latest bulletin follows:

OFFICIAL BULLETIN NO. 470. 
i Sanctions.

Suspensions.

Rev. Dr. Teotter Preached the 
Baccalaureate Sermon--Twenty 
Nine Graduates This Year.

teams j are $500
At

: 220
Wolfville, N. S., May 30—During the 

closing week at Acadia, Wolfville, the seat 
of the Baptist educational institutions, 
Acadia University ^ with its affiliated 
schools, Acadia Seminary and Horton Col
legiate Academy, occupies a prominent 
place in thoughts of many in the lower 
provinces.

Baccalaureate Sunday is becoming a 
I marked feature of commencement week, 
| and the assembly hall of the college was 
! filled today to overflowing with an a'udi- 

assembled to take part in the ser-

» At Montreal—Montreal, 2: Buffalo, 1.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Rochester,

And game—Toronto, 2; Rochester, 6.
At Newark—Newark, 9; Jersey City, 0.

Eastern League—Sunday.

At Newark—Newark, 8: Jersey City, 4.
At Rocky Point—Providence, 5; Baltir

L At Montreal—Buffalo, 1; Montreal. 0.

l. Sec-
j

■
Ira H. Woodbury, the dean of Maine's 

active drivers, will be at the head of the 
largest stable of fast horses in southern 
Maine this year that he has ever had in 
training. Mr. Woodbury has long been 
on the Maine turf. This season Mr. 
Woodbury will have charge of the string 
of ten or a dozen horses owned by tsiaah 
Morrell of Brunswick. Mr. Woodbury 
will be located at the Topsham track un
til June, when he will start on a tour of 
the Provinces with his string, which in
cludes Silk Patehen. 2.13 1-4;
Sweetheart. 2.14 1-2; Gertrude Patehen. a 
black mare by Ring Greenlander; a black 
pacer by Grattan: a black horse by Cub- 
anola, 2.06 1-2; a five-yearlold trotter by 
Directum Kelley; a five-year-old pacer by 
Direct and two other good ones, all of 
them green except the first three. Lit- Reds.

“Patsy" Donovan, scout for the Boston 
American League team; has offered the 
Montreal owners $500 for an option to 
pick one player from the club at the end 
of the season and pay $1.500 for ' his re
lease. If the Boston club decides that no 
Montreal player is worth the additional 
$1.500 at the end of the sa son. the option 
money would go to the Montreal owners.

Swedish Champion Captured ! vi(f As the college bell ceased ringing.
Big Race on Saturday From i*°f of whC^e cl you„1

Eight of the World’s Best ™' M
Runners ^ S10nal march and took their places in

LONGBOAT BEATS FOUR
men and makes record

:

Terre Haute, Ind.. May 30. Tom Long 
boat defeated a four man relay team at 
Athletic Park today in a twelve mile race 
in 1.04.32, taking the world s record for 
that distance by barely a minute.

proces-

ion taken.
The resignation of Arthur --------------- ----------- ■ -
umpire was accepted and Peter Carroll ap-,

for Saturday here RETITCODIAC TEAM
were postponed.

front.
The exercises were in charge of President 

Chicago, May 2».—John Svaelwg, the 6wed- Hutchinson who in a few words of wel- 
c^any?l6.B'^.w6^'I'»*?*'TL1 come introduced Dr. Trotter as the speak- 

thenworfd>- besMong dfstaecoqrunners. The er of the morning. He took for his text; 
champion’s time was 2 hours*-*? minutes and j “If I had not come."
11 1-6 seconds. This was mote than eight, evening the college hall was again
minutes slower than Henri St. Yves' time In L./j u.: * „nJ„. thp
the New York Marathon. St.. Yves led the : filled, the services being under tne aus
race today until The fifteenth mile wes pass-1 pjces of the college I. M. C. A., was con
ed and then he was forced to drop out of the by the president of the society,
’“y Yv,‘CwU.stflnyaeeBcond»1he0,°d 'ôf Svan-! Gorelon C. Warren of Prince Edward Is- 
berg. The Swede passed him in a «print and I land, who after the opening exercises m- 
St. Yves fell. It looked ae though Svanberg | Produced as the speaker of the evening 
^aîn«eVh'he^mp« tfe1 track ^hat K«v A. A Shaw formerly pastor the 
he ebuld not have run any further anyway. Brookline (Mass.), Baptist enuren, now 

Johnny Hayes finished second in 2.52.66 l«o; j of tjie Fjr6t Baptist church Winnipeg. His 
rre? mAnPt-e5by’ the Eng,iahman’ flnlshed third j subject was, “The Life That Counts.” The 
DTom Longboat dropped out of the race after j music by the Y. M. C. A. choir was of high 
tbs fourteenth mile He explained that he | orjer 
felt the effect of an old sunstroke and did not 
dare run any more. .

The others who finished in order were:
Mat. Maloney, fourth ; Simpson, the Cana

dian, fifth; and Alex. Thlbeau, the Chicago 
amateur who turned professional for this race,

James J. Callahan, former manager of 
the Chicago American League team and 

owner of the Logan Square franchise
Little

Messrs. Lewis have finished putting up 
on the Dufferin eehool

now'
in the Chicago Baseball League, refused 
to return to major league ranks. He lias 
turned down two offers, one from "Joe" 
•Cantillon. of Washington, and the other 
from Clarke Griffith, of the Cincinnati

WON fROM MONCTON--------------- . mmm --------------- —
A SLIGHT REFLECTION.

Harry—Something is preying upon my

Heien—What a small appetite that some
thing must have!

the brackets 
building and all is in readiness for placing 
the platforms and stairways of the new 
fire escapes in position. The workmen 
will, this moTning. start on the Albert 
and Alexandra buildings.

Petitcodiac. N. B., May 29.—An exciting
today be- 
e, and a

game of base ball was played here 
tween the Tip Tops, of this plac 
Moncton team, the home team winning by 
a score of 6 to 3. In spite of the weather, à 
big crowd turned out and great enthusiasm 
prevailed. The teams lined up as follows:

Moncton. EXPLAINS CAUSE OF PIMPLESTip Tops.
Catcher.) .Lavoiee riTOL will cure you. The most 

surrender to Its potent qualities.
cases James Smith.

Pitcher.
Matthews And Tells Hew to Cure.J. Burnett.

First Base.
where all other remedies McFarlane tracts such as Mandrake and Butternut, 

and can be taken by young or old with 
absolute safety.

“I leartied something very valuable af
ter using Dr. Hamilton’s Pille,” writes 
Mise Effie Thomson, of Meriden. ‘1 used 
to have ugly pimples that much embar
rassed me. The tonic and purifying effect 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills completely restor
ed me. My health ie splendid, and my 
complexion a great credit to this marvel
lous medicine.”

You’re nut satisfied with your looks. 
How can you be with such disfiguring 
pimples, such rough, uneven skin?

Blood is full of humors, and it’s no 
wonder you look and feel poorjyv

You art languid.
Appetite it miserable.
Sleep is hard to get.
Snap and vim are lacking.
High timq to improve matters—but 

what’s the proper remedy?
Experience proves that Dr. Hamilton a 

give instant effect. They tone the entire 
eystem, fortify the blood and impart a 
feeling of new life in a few daya.

Unlike strong purgatives, Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pille are exceedingly mild. They are 
'made from concentrated vegetable ex-

R. Brown.» T will positively cure 
‘g have failed.

Second Base.
RingE. Smith 

Maxwell..
Third Base. HEARD AT THE AERIAL CLUB.

“Gamely is going in for aerial sports 
these days."

“Yes. They say he is wrapped tip tft 
bis airship.”

"I should say hè is. The other day it 
took half a dozen strong men to unwrap 
him.”

* makers cheerfully do.

Gregory
Short Stop.

BoudreauG. Keith
Left Field. 

Right Field. 

Centre Field.

ûlast.
The crowd poured onto the 

ried the wlnnern away on thdfr shoulders. 
James J. Jeffries fired the pftftol.
The track was eight laps to- the mile.

Ktti* àck and car-S. Burnett

NLY give Vltol a fair trial, and after taking one box 
will be surprised at the wonderful results.

Burton

you
F AVE all your doubts and fears behind when you

3 U wm positively cure the most stubborn case.

L. Stockton

.........Manning
and William

C. Burnett.. .......... .................
H. D. Keith was umpire 

Lockhart official scorer.
EXCE.NOT MUCH INTELL 

First City Reporter (reading country 
paper)—The editor of this country news
paper must be a sarcastic joker.

Second City Reporter—Why so?
First. City Reporter—Under the heading 

"Local Intelligence" he's got only about 
two inches.

TICKLED HIM.
“Bronson looks very happy 
“He has reason to he. Tl 

after bis wife and children had been fit
ted out with their spring wardrobes then- 

enough left over to enable him to 
have a new office coat made.

Let vour medicine be Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They do cure so thoroughly. Sold 
by all dealers, 25c. per box, or five 
boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. C. Pol- 
son & Co:, Kingston, Ont., and Hartford. 
Conn., U. S. A.

these days, 
tie says thatL tike Vltol.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.
OH! THESE GIRDS.

Maisie—When you shake hands with a 
afraid he'll squeeze yourE. C. Brown, corner Union and Waterloo streets, 

wholesale agent.
man are you 
hand.

Daisy—No; I'm afraid he won't.

For sale by all druggists.
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|-------- THIS NAME
PIDGEON SPECIAL

i

t ST. JOHN MAN
IN THE WESTU CIRCULATIONThe Largcet Retail Distributors of 

Ladies' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. ♦

i *■ The following is the sworn aver- ♦ ; 
>■ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last four months:— *
♦ January
♦ February 
I March

Robert Dalton Son of Late 
harbomtasle: at Indiantown | 
Talks of the Prospects in ; 
Western Canada

Stamped on the sole of a shoe
identification mark of ySale of 

Moirette 
Underskirts

6.712 ♦ 
.-. 1 .'. 6.979 ♦

7,167 ♦
7,194 ♦

ilis an
a "aa*. SUPERIORITY♦ April

♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦ 
est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 

I livered at the homes. That is the -♦ 
which is oi ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dalton and son, ] 
James, of Calgary, arrived in the city on

♦ | the noon train Saturday. Mr. Dalton has
! been attending \he Railway Men s Confer-1

* at Boston as a delegate form the sec
tion around Calgari-. He is a former St. 
John boy,‘his father being the late harbor 
master at lnjiantown, but he wetit west 
about seventeen yea re ago in the C. P. 
R.'s employ and has been very successful.

He regards the west as an ideal country 
for a young roa$, and for anybody, in fact, 
and thinks t%re are greater opportunities 
for success than in the east. Al
though it has' been a very backward sea- 

, everything is now looking brighter 
and the tendency is for a prosperous year 
in the west.

Mr. Dalton, his wife and son have been 
absent from jhome for about a month, 
having spent some time in New \ork 
when the conference was over, and will 
remain here fqr a week.

People who judge by price alone can hardly believe that “Pidgeons Special” shoe* are 

much superior than any other lines.
But you come and inspect a few sample pairs,—forget the little prices for a short time, try 

on one or two shoes and then you will note distinction in more than one way.
The comfort, the style and the quality will make you desirous to wear “Pldgeon S Special 

In preference to any other shoes.
You will want yotir friends, young and old, to enjoy the same high grade shoe satisfaction as 

can find in “Pidgeon's Specials.” And then (he prices are so extremely moderate. 
$2.98 to $4.38 for mens. $1.98 to $2 68 for bjys’. $1 48 to $2.98 in women’s.

Absolutely the Greatest Shoe Value in St. John.

i

ft kind of circulation 
♦ value to the advertiser®.

-4- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ence
iWORTH $4.75 to $5M TO ADVERTISERS =

We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 
further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 
than five o’clock, Friday, p. ni.

For $3.90
- . /•: V. youBrown, Grey, Navy and 

and Green, worth *2 90 and 

and Featherellk, at

Green,SILK MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, In 
Black, all at one price, *3.90.

COTTON MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, in Black
*3.00, for *2.00.

LIGHT WEIGHT SKIRTS in Moirette, Heatherhloom
prices ranging from *1.25 to *3.5tf.

UNDERSKIRTS, in all qualities.

THIS EVENING :!

J. C. Rockwell's new Sunny Couth Com
pany at the Opera House.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the «Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 
the Star. North End.

St. John Lodge. No. 30, Knights of 
Pythias, meet in T. of H. halU Main St.

Chambers Lodge, Loyal Guardians, will 
meet in Orange hall.

No. 7 company, C. A. S. C., meet m 
their armory, Germain street, at 7.30, 
for drill.

eon

C. B. PIDGEON
t;'

' I?
SATEEN

DOWLING BROTHERS TAILORING . CLOTHING , SHOES 
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

;

95 and lOl King Street MINISTERS’ - 4

»? MEETINGSi

I Have You Seen Them(T\■ K tup

Baptist A/jjpisters Met Today
late locals

(

v,'<•_ *1 «{-■'

♦t....... 1If you haven’t seen our Cabinet Glenwood, It will pay you to come
Ask all tf|ft questions you want about

and Adjourned for the Sum- fiin Reed's Point pier re-; ; A bad h<.
, quires attention.

Fairville Section, J. T. of H. and T., 
will meet this evening at the residence of 
Cyril T. Hanson,. Milford Road.

I around and look them
them. Go see those that are using them, they will tell you how they 

, bake. It will also pay you to come in and see our kitchen utensils lines. 
3 There is always something new in these goods. Come and see

our new potatoe pot: it is fitted with a strainer, no more scalded arms 
or hands while straining your potatoes. You should see these pots and 

you won’t go out without one.

McLEAN HOLT S Go.

mer—Methodists in Session. over.ft IStyle the Essential Feature j 
In Modern Clothes

"The Baptist Ministers met in weekly 
session this morning, at 10.30 o'clock in the 
mission rooms-e. Prince Wililam street. 
There was a small attendance. In addi
tion to the city ministers there were pres
ent Dr. H. P. Cousins, of England, who 
preached three times in the city yesterday; 

Richard Magee's bam at Nauwigewauk. j p Crabtree, of Wickham, who has 
with all its contents, including a orse, ci06ed his,pastorate on that field, and

destroyed by fire early Saturday p Clark, who graduated last week
with honors from the U*. N. B. Mr. 
Clai* will take^Up work on the Musquash 
field after a month’s rest, and after a 
year he proposes to take i post graduate 
course in theolegy.

The fpllowinfp exchange of pulpits 
arranged for the-second Sunday in June:— 

Germain street—Rev. D. Hutchinson 
Brussels street—Rev. - G. Swim.
Waterloo street—Rev. W. W. McMaster 
Tabernacle—ppv. A. B. Cohoe.
Main street-*Bev. J. W. Kieretead. 
Adjournment." was made until next fall. 
The Methodisbuninisters met in the par

lors of Centeneey church and transacted 
routine business. At 2.30 o’clock this af
ternoon the ministers’ committee 'having 
in charge the arrangements for the recep
tion to Sir Robert Perks tomorrow, held -a. 
meeting to complete their plane.

Rev. Neil McjÇgughlin was in the chair 
and among those'present were Revs. T. J. 
Diemstadt, Dr, G«|L Flanders, H. D. Marr, 

Natural C. W. Squires, Charles Comben and James 
' Ctiep. < ;tl(-

l
The members of the |62nd band will 

on Wednesday evening, June 2nd, instead 
of this evening.

meet
-,

TOT '«@3 i- '

J

««give you a satisfactory amountAny reputable maker of good clothes can
in his clothes. This is pot the question—it is the 'question of style

was 
morning. . 4of wear

that is paramount. Then why not use your good judgment and select . 

the clothes that give you style, service, character, individuality aAd >$h»t >

pleasurable tinge of being in absolute fashion—in accord with file frottis- 

manifest 'in men's wearables. Come, let ufi shbw you the

words Fresh Wash Silks in Mac-
r^nlr xCapt should^ have read 

French Made Silks.

Thehere 4
t -r * ’Phone 1545r 155 U**ion St. :.

was
♦siW^rioo^t^uS^Ctist^^i 

under the auspices of the Christian En 
deavor. Be sure and come-June -et.

»-*;

Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, - $1.75 to $5.50 i
3.50 to 7.50 | 

.75 to 2.50

sive spirit now so

style creations for spring and summer.new
\ A meeting will be held in the board of 

trade rooms at 3.30 o'clock tins afternoon 
to organize the St. John county bnmch 
of the N. B. Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis.

\ '- $10.00 to $25.00 
- 8.00 to 10.00 

1.00 to 2.75

Suits, rcady-to-Wcar, 
Suits, two-piece,
Fancy Vests, washable, -

Bovs* 3-Piece Suits, - 
Children’s Wash Suits, -

s

' l« •.

James Ross may also go.

The monthly meeting of the
Historv Society of New Brunswick will__________________

» INTERSCftOLASTIC 
SSÎMirr-1 ■* ATHKTJC SPORTS

lagb SthmW Boy»

Their
Rothesay and Moncton Not Yet 
Heard from.

|

1
♦

1 i
bTT 1

Our clothes tor boys wiH hold their shape until they are 
the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.

worn out—no matter how active
J

GILMOUR'S, 68 King St. 41

AM™s^<ro,ffus‘-

PANAMA HATS
If you want comfort in a Hat, wear a Panama. If you want the Best at the

Lowest Price, see our

■

1;
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Y M C. A. will be held in the associa-, 
tion’s building tomorrow at 8 p. m. A lull 
attendance is requested as important buai 

is to be transacted.

Announce
Entries — fredericton,

ness
A. P. Barnhill,~K. C. and John Keefe, 

the Canadian members of the joint com
mission appointed to look into maUara m 
dispute on the St. John river will leave 
for Van Buren tomorrow to inspect the 
log jam. A meeting may be held in V an 
Buren with thè U. S. commissioners.

1THINK OF YOUR STRAW
AND

OUTING HAT

-in
, 4

V.:|
..4 .'2T
The Inteiwdiolastic Sports to be held 

h*re on Wednesday, June 9th are attract
ing a great deal, of attention. The High 
School boys have been training for some 
time and a ,goed many of them are look
ed upon as winners afid are expected to 
uphold and out-do the reputation already 
acquired by them as athletes.

Fredericton, y Rothesay and 
have not as yet sent in their entries but 
are expected to-do so not later than this 
afternoon. Th», cup donated by Rothe
say last year ,*nd now held by Frederic
ton will be awarded to the team captur
ing the major Humber of events.

The following are the entries submitted 
by the local boys for the sports:

100 yards dash—F. Smith, R. Smith.
220 yards dash—F. Smith, R. Smith.
440 yards—F. Finley, McGarrity.
One mile—W: Walsh, G. Melrose.
High jump—F. Finley, McGarrity.
Pme vault—H. Cunningham, F. Don-

Shot put and broad jump—F. Smith, 
F. Finley.

Hurles—R. Smith.

$7 50, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 Styles.
These are all in Natty and New Shapes

■
„ meeting of the West Side Every 

Day Club last evening Rev- George Titus 
delivered a practical and J'|Pful a<iS 

True Aim of Life. W. L. Hubbard 
C. G. Browp, the pree-

At a 1;-A

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,We have your’s. Call and 

see it.
Monctonon A

IZ of "the'club, was in the chair. There 
large attendance. iwas ai

BOATER and FANCY SHAPES 
50c. to $3.00

Charles Collins, who is in custody ac- 
cused of wounding M«. Elizabeth Mur- 
phy in the White strtet debauch, was fur
ther remanded this morning until tomor- 

when it is expected that 
will be able to leave the hoe-

1
:

Satin Goth Suiting
In Shadow Check Effect»

h i

ÉT-a* row morning

FELTS and YACHTING CAPS 
,50c. to $1.00

the woman 
pital and testify in court.

No. 1 battery will meet for drill in uni
form on Tuesday evening at 8 o clock, the 

uniforms have arrived and will oe 
a few va

il QO (PVtftldHT
:

I new .
issued immediately. There are ^ 
canciee. and all intending recruite are re
quested to report °nce- Tbe Solomon 
Cup rifle match will be held on June 12, 
inspection July 16 and the detachment for 

leaves. St. John on July 24.

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. •i

ms-. - •

The Material in Great Demand* >1/I.---------... i ----------------------

another old resident

PARSED AWAY TODAY

t
Peteyvawa

: : i ■ v -, ;; u ' ■’

During die piesent season the call for satin stripe suiting in the shadow check effect has been 
so insistent that it has been extremely difficult to supply the demand. We have now on display | 

another large variety of this extremely popular and fashionable fabric including

Stripe Amazon Cloth, shrunk, and 
spottable, In Taupe, London Smoke,
Copenhagen Blue, Brown, Dark, Violet, 
etc., 52 In. wide, per yard $1.65.

Satin Cordova Cloth, twenty shades, in all the leading staple colors, 46 in. wide, pdr 
yard $1.00.

The new steel fixtures recently purchased 
by the city from the Office Specialty Com- 
pknv of Montreal have been installed in

afforded for keeping valuable documents] Her Home, ExmOUth Street 
secure and in order, and the appearance 
of the interior of the vault is very at
tractive.

,5-******

1 1

I o«r

FLOOR COVERINGS
X

Steven Died at1 Before purchasing come to this store and look over our splendid line ^ 

of Oilcloths and Linoleums; N o better assortment in the city and our g ^ ^ negre68,
prices are light too. a ■ , 8 iail for conducting a disorderly house near

. I, 11-4, 1 1-2, 2 yd. wide 25c. square yard M Jthe (-armarthen street entrance to the ex-
......................42 l-2c. square yard ■ j hibition grounds, desired this morning to
.. 2 yd. wide 50c. square yard 1 j have Thomas Conboy and Jacob' Lupee, 

3 1-4 yds. wide 65c. square yard f ; ^ white ^ ^ wU) be in a.
^ ___________ 8 1 tendance tomorrow morning.

S.W. McMACKIN, j
| 335 Main Street, N. E. |

---------------------------MHW---------------------------------------------

./
This Morning.

Satin Prunella, absolutely shrunk, and spot 
proof, in Taupe, Dark Ashes of Roses, 
Wisteria.Wine, Copenhagen Blue, Navy 
Blue, and Brown, 47 in. wide, per yard 
$1.10.

un-*The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Steven, at 
her home oniExmouth street, this morn
ing. removes |ai*other of the city s oldest 
residents. Mm.'Steven was bom in tins 
city in 1820, and is therefore eighty-nine 
years of age. Her birth-place was on the 
site now occupied by Shaw s bakery on 
Waterloo street. She had resided for most 
of her life on Exmouth street and saw the 
eastern end of the city develop from a 

Two schooners arrived in port this morn- „ra8H grown hill to a thriving portion u 
ing to load lumber for the West Indies. gt ,John she had picked bernes m the 
ITe Muriel B. Watters from Lunenburg, neighborhood before the transformation ot 
N S goes to Barbadoes, and the Burnett the vacant lofs by a building boom. >eai ( 
v.. from Boston for Antigua. The last the spot where she resided was in olden j 
named vessel has on board a part cargo of time a spring which supplied the residents | 
oats. Both vessels will return here with with water. i
cargoes of molasses for the Crosby Mo- Mrs. Steven possessed an excellent mem-1 
lasses Company. Both schooners are new Qry and was fond or recffiinting incidents 
vessels of beautiful models. and people of her girlhood, - he

descendant of the Loyalists and her hu- 
native of Glasgow. Surviving, 

are one son, Douglas Steven of Shediac, N. 
B.. and one daughter. Alice, at home. 
Also six grandsons and two grandaughters, 

and one great-

-
who is in

Floor Oilcloth...............
Heavy English Oilcloth .. 
Linoleum (best quality) . 
Linoleum (best quality) .

V ■ 1
'

Dress Goods Depertment»

Lingerie for the June Bride
^VWWWvWVV vwww'

J.
>•

A Showing of the Newest and Handsomest Models
Procurable.

VVVVAVJWVWWWWVW

The June bride-to-be will find this exhibition of dainty undermuslins truly fascinating 
much real beauty and winsomeness that viewing will be a treat indeed.

!BIRTHS band was a

GOOD DENTISTRY! HUMPHREY—On May 29th, to the wife of 
Percy Humphrey, a the children oi her son p

Robert Boyer, William Loyer 
still

1
grandson. -
and John Boyer.' her brothers, are 
living, and Mrs. Richard Lynam and Mrs. 
John Briggs of Fredericton, sisters sur
vive The late Mrs. Moran was also a 
sister. The funeral will be conducted on 
Wednesday. Sit 2 p. m„ from 1, Exmouth 
street to St. Mary's church, where Rev. 
Dr Raymond1 will officiate at the services.!

DEATHSEmerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?

E it zab^th ^*St e ven.b * w f do w ' ’o, Te Æ* wÆ 
Steven, In the 89th year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ROSS—On Saturday morning, May 29, after 

a short illness, at the residence of his son-In
lay, Herbert A. Northrop. Prospect street, 
David Ross in the 70th year Jls ***• 
leaving a wife, two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral service on Monday evening the 3ist 
Inst., at 8 o’clock. Friends invited to be 
present. Remains wilt be taken to Apoha- 
qul on Tuesday morning by 7 oclock train 

! for interment at. Hlghfleld at 11 o clock.

It represents so
vWWWVWWWWVNVWs

Bridal Sets, Shirts, Night Dresses, Corset Covers, 
Dressing JacKels.

(Whitewear Department.)

Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
teeth put in good order, painlessly andit will pay you to have your 

at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. !MOltiREAL STOCKS

i
¥Montreal, fo«v :!1 -(Special!--The stock 

market was narrower today ami most : 
prices fractionally easier. Scotia was an I 
exception selling one point higher at 601 

Other features were Toronto Rai-1 
l-2fi 1-2; Mexican 70; Dominion Steel 

138 1-8 to 37 7-8; pfd 120: Lake of the | 
H1 i Woods. HI 1-8. Textile Ü0 7-8,-

EXAMINATION FREE.
VWVWV'^WWVX

i daugPh',erior,hef .‘am Winiam C^and^Hon- 1-3- 

■ ora Hill, leaving three daughters and one | - -
I b°Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock.
* and f r'p 'la Inla ncp.S ai*6 IûVited tO at

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.
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